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1903LONDON. ONTARIO SATURDAY, OCTODKR FVOLUME XXV. h:ivo ho fully represented kmg» 
they afforded as much as the king h per- 
Non lolugc, protecti( ii to th(»o who 
reached them before being apprehended 

So fully identified with 
their statues that one-

sacrament, but also that they appre
ciated it ; that they made eye and ear, 
hand and heart serve it; that they 
offered it the best gifts of body and 
mind ; that they made sacrifices lor it ; by juatu .
that they to Led cur Lord In this great one, are^ tQ ^

sacrament that they took all !>»"« fc wre(.U(.d vengeance on them, have
pains to make themselves worthy of hate wre. « ,,ncH in cfllgy when
Him, all possible precautions to pro- --ng ^ to touch their poisons or afraid 
servo and protect the Eucharist ' MJiilo the profanation showed

“ sa

H Te°cTn aTnènfrÔmethenerichne»s of dignity, the anthority, the influence of 

the material and the ll\vhen"ti,l' populace defiled a "statue
n,anship of tin, setting to the vafne of Whento^^ ,q manit t

the gem. From the fact thaï m disoleasure at a law which he had
usually place their treasures it enacted, his courtiers endeavored to
protected places, wo ÇMi arg^o ,,e,>uadc the Emperor that the indig-
the size and strength of the vault wm w;l9 an insult to
the number of its guardians to thee*- ‘Ï ojer <•» ^ kh(i.lld> thl.rc(ore,

nutted wo can argue from ta! “ silenced their clamors for vengeance by
of the punishment to the drawing his hand across his brow and

of the Lord" can have no meaning 
if the Eucharist is only a figure of 
Christ, if lie is not really present.

THE REAL-PRESENCE.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tones.
STIRUSU TESTIMONY TO 

HAS AI>A.
the: catholic svirit.<*ht <fntbolic $lccorî).

IV. i IWe may in writing thus wise bo a 

trifle behind the age, but we cannot
Speaking on the occasion of his re

ceiving the degree of LL.D. from the 
University of Toronto, Lord Strathcona 
said that “ Canada is a country worth

Following is the full text of \ery 
Kev. D. I. McDermott's fourth sermon 
at the Church of Our Dady of Mercy :

“ When you come 
into one place, it is not now to oat the 
Lord's Supper.

“ For every one taketh before his own 
And one indeed is hungry, and

London, Satukday, Oct. ii. UK».

help thinking that if wo make no en
deavor to shield the young from much 
of the stuff that goes by the name of 
fiction, and from the pictures which 
stimulate the least noble of their pro
clivities, we are in danger of having a 
race of degenerates. Hut boys are not 
members of religious communities. We

CHEAP MAGAZINES,
had occasion to 

Canadian who deals 
While there our

therefore together
working for. ”

These words, coming from a man who 
has amply demonstrated by his own 

that Canada is not niggardly in

I ^ 'Some time ago 
visit the shop of a 
largely in hooka, 
attention was attracted by what.ocmed 
to,,» an enormous number of magazines, 
nearly all from across the border-of 

and prices from 5 cents to 
dollar and more, adorned 

us into

supper, 
another is drunk.

“ What have you not houses to eat 
and drink in? Or despise ye the Church 
of (iod, and put them to shame that
have not? .

“ Kor I have received of the Lord 
that which I also delivered unto you, 
that the Lord .lesus, the same night 
in which He was betrayed, took bread.

“ And giving thanks, broke, and said : 
•This is My body which shall be de
livered for you : this do for a commemo
ration of Me.’

• • in like manner also the chalice, 
lie had supped, saying : 1 This 

testament in My 
she shall

career
rewarding grit and persistent industry, 
ought to make an impression on the 
youth of the country. It may be said 
that it is easy for one in affluence 
and honour to advise those who have 
none of these things. But this testi
mony to Canada is the testimony of 
who knows what toil and privation 
mean—who has met and vanquished ob
stacles that search the soul—the tribute 
in a word, of a man who loves Canada 
because ho knows it and beholds it in 

noceut so long as we may. Good books possession of every quality that can 
and good example will help them there, appeal to the patriotic heart. V\ hat 
to, and when the day comes for them to contrast between those encouraging 

deem them words of a
things, and the whining—contemptible 
whining—of those who do nothing !

Canada is a country worth working 
for. The foundations of its nationhood 
rest upon respect for and integrity of 
the law and the sanctity of the family. 
For us the duty and the privilege 
of preserving these foundations invio
late and immutable,—building thereon 
the fabric of nationality which can, and 
should, be adorned with all things that 

doubtless who take .this matter to belit a free and Christian people, 
heart, and localise ’they are ladies ap

proach it with courtesy and tact and 
Well the others who, though

severest

know that. Our boys, however, are 
Catholics, and should be given every 
opportunity to take a grip of the Catholic 
spirit. And that spirit is austere. It 

work and conflict enmity to the

all shapes 
a quarter of a
with pictorial devices to allure 
mirchasing them, abounding in illustra- 

-, of which we thought would 
respectable pagan sit up and 

multi-colored,

«
tions, some means

cynicism and impurity of the world. W e 
have progressed somewhat, but the way 
to peace and happiness still loads 
through the gates of self-denial, of de- 
feat and of victory. Keep our boys in-

make a
wonder. There they were 
and fresh from the press, awaiting the 
public. We ventured to ask if they 
would find purchasers. “ Yes—most 
of them," replied our friend. The 
cheap magazines with its chit chat 
about celebrities of political and stage 
Wo is snapped up by tho young who 
SCO things through the glasses of inex

conceit, and by the old

"1
after
chalice is- the new 
blood : this do ye, as often as f
drink, for tho commemoration of Mo.
“For as’often as ye eat this bread 

and drink this chalice, you shall show 
the death of the Lord until He come.

“Therefore whosoever shall eat this 
bread, uv drink tho chalice of the Lord 
unw .rthily, shall be guilty of the Body 
and of the Blood of the Lord.

“ But let a man prove himself and so 
of that bread and drink of

veteran who has done can argue
towards the Blessed Sacrament, from 
tho treasures lavished on It, from tho 
protection afforded It, from the punish
ment dec reed against those who pro
fane It, from all these we can argue 
that men believed in the Real Presence 
at all times since Christ instituted the 
Holy Eucharist.

Christ says : “Where thy treasure 
is, there will thy heart lie also.'' What 
a man prizes highly, he guards assidu
ously, he parts with reluctantly, and he 
punishes relentlessly those who injure 
or destroy the object of his affection. 
In this way, too, does Hod act. He tells 
us that He guards as the apple of things 

dear to Him ; that lie punishes

begin their work we may 
not weaponless against the enemy and 
have the consolation of knowing that we 
have not been recreant to our duty in

perience or 
who have not, we suppose, developed 

fully enough to warrant them 
into custody. The pro- 

which furnish in lieu 
full blown adjectives in 

that author who

«9
'HE BODY OF Till". LOHDeNOT DIHTERN1NH

Again, the Apostle tells us that 
receive the Eu-

regard to them.paresis 
being taken 
tentions prints

those who unworthily 
charist eat and drink judgment tv 
themselves because they discern net 
the in>dy of tho Lord. In these word* 
St. I'aul tells us that the most awful 
ucnalty which can be visited on a 
soul will lie inotod out to those who 
profane the Beal Presence, i. e., that 
they shall cat* and drink judgment, 
damnation, became they discern not the 

the Lord. “ Not discerning 
Ivtit us ascer-

Tbe

let him eat
th“ For ho that eateth and drinketh 

worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment 
to himself; not discerning the body ol 
the Lord.”—L Cor. xi., -0 29.

In tho sermon preached 
Presence last Sunday evening, 
that there is a right way and a wrong 
way of looking at religious doctrines. 
We saw that these doctrines transcend 
the powers of human intelligence to 
prove or disprove them ; that they 
emanate from the invisible world of 
which the senses and reason can have 

knowledge except through revela
tion ; thit, theretoro, it would be 
a monstrous assumption tor man to « 
iu judgment on divine truths ; that this 
would make the testimony of man 

than that of God. Me saw 
not to de-

A VEXED QUESTION. uii-
of criticism 
eulogy of this or 
happens to be in the public eye for tho 
time being, have also their friends,

I

.lust now tho servant problem is

agitating tho grey matter of some of

onr thinkers. There are estimable ladies
the Real 

wo saw
and so on.

know, to protest 
against magazine sucking. Magazines 

hero to stay-at least wo may I» 
sure that if the present ones should go charity, 
out of existence, their places would be versed in tho rules of etiquette, lack 
filled by others c quippod just as ingen- the one thing that is the touchstone of 
nously for the capturing of the dollar. gentility, try to part company with the 

offer no objection to idea that a servant is a species of wild 
that they be- animal that must be subjected to a weird 

system before it can bo domesticated.
will work wonders.

ft is futile,

body of
the body of tho Lord, 
tain the menu in g of this sentence, 
dictionary tells us to discern means to 
see the difference between things which 
under some aspects seem alike, but 
under other aspects are entirely differ
ent, as, for example, the difference 
between right and wrong, good and evil.

As an illustration of the meaning of 
the word " discern" lot us take (lie 
contents of an assayer's laboratory in 

both of the pro- 
To the iu- 

much

that are — 
those who touch those things as those 
who touch the apple of the eye. Thus 
whenever God committed to the keeping 
of men anything singular in divine 
benediction He gave the most adequate 
and minuteninatructions concerning the 
means not only of honoring but also of 
preserving it from doiecration and de- 
struction, as is evinced in the care of 
the Ark of tho Covenant which con
tained the tables of tho law and some 
manna. That Christ also did this is 
evident from the in junction : “ Give not 
that which is holy to dogs ; ... 
vour pearls before swine, lest they 
trample them under their I eel, and 

they tear you.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.are

On our way homo from the Conven
tion Father Irwin and myself stopped 
at the little mountain town of Cran
berry, N. C., to give a mission to 
Catholics. Cranberry is situated 
elevation of 3,250 feet above sea level, 
possesses a most delightful climate, 
and opens up some mountain scenery _rea,er
which is simply entraciug. Our first tnat the 0mce of reason was 
appearance at Cranberry was not cjd|, wbether mysteries of faith were 
greeted with any boisterous welcome. D0SS ; b le or impossible, true or taise.
The brass band did not turn ont to greet bd^ only to ascertain whether they were 
us, and the first native we met in- divinely revealed or not. 
formed us, with an emphasis not to bo MW that those who look only at
mistaken, that they allowed no Catn- difficulties of the doctrine of the turning upon you
olics in that part of the country. As presence soon lost sight of Christ's (Matt, vii., li.) . ,
Father Irwin aud myself would lie only whereas those who look at since, then, wo contend that Christ
too glad to die martyrs to the faith,this , • Krisn’s'divinltv are not troubled about promised to give men His llesli and lus 
information did not particularly dit- difficulties of the doctrine ; that plood ; since wo contend that Ho tul-
pleaso us, and wc found upon examin- . d:nlbt this doctrine ask, flUed this promise; since wo contend
ation that it was untrue. The only jew3 and disciples; “How that Christ gives us His body aud His
hall in the town was cordially given us man „iv6 „„ his ilesh to eat?" blood in tho Eucharist, there ought to
free of cost, and the owner—the prn - . tlloie who believe it say, with be in the Scriptures some instructions
ci pal merchant of tho place attended \ nob ties : “Wo have known and aa to hoxv men ought to demean tlieni-
hitnself to see thaï all was made as coir- lje,jevetj tbat; Thon art the Christ, the selves towards our Lord in this sacra- 
fortable as possible. . . cull „[ God that, consequently, the me„t. noses.

Wo wrote out notices of the mission ;_ o( this doctrine involves tho If, then, we are asked : Whore are to understand St. I'aul when he says,
and tacked them np at various places. fT. . Christ's divinity, that tho ac- the dispositions prescribed for its wor- ., W|u,n come, therefore, together
We then borrowed a bell and went our- o[ tb->9 doctrine involves the tby reception ? Where are tho laws to Qne p|aeo, it is not now to eat the
solves through the village ringing the ”Ç(es3ion o{ llis divinity. In a word, protect this treasure of treasures, this Lord's Supper."
bell and informing all that we met. tbat tlljs doctrine loaves two holy of holies, the Body and the fib od [n U|0 churob at Corinth there wore
The result was that we were widely amt , tive3 t0 th0se who seek the truth ot Christ from profanation? Whore two tables, that of tho love feast and 
thoroughly advertised, as the reader lips of our Lord ; that of follow- aro tho penalties decreed against l hose hat of the Lord. The Apostle, in the
may well imagine. It is wonderful how ■ jews and disciples who at Cap- who are impious enough to profane it . tuxt ig ondeavoring to correct abuses
few Catholics there are in the mountains » abandoned Christ forever cn Wo have only to tell those who ask which he characterizes in severe terms,
of North Carolina. For instance, in ail ‘ unt 0[ t|ie difficulties which scorned t|ieso questions to listen to at. 1 aul ||() bidg tho Corinthians to mark well
Mitchell County—in which t ranberry them to render impossible Ills hurling, as it were, the very thunder- the difference between tho two tables,
is located — there is not perhaps one 3e to Wo them His Ilesh to oat, bolts of God’s wrath against those who ^ di8Cprn tbat o( the Lord from the
single Catholic. They aro a people, IP q[ £ollowjng the Apostles who unworthily receive this sacrament, tiblo |m wbicb there is only loud for
too, who ought to rcs,l’.onU I a(lherod to Christ at the Capharnaum charging them with being guilty of the tho body. he enjoins them to prove 
readily to Catholic teaching. tho dmicultios of this promise. t)ody alld the blood of tho Lord, de- themselves in virtue in order to receive
They are thoroughly independent, then, the doctrine of the daring that the eat and drink judgment worthily the body and the blood of the
and so honest that lytog andstoal- i To woUiive only to believe (as the Catechism says), damnation to Lord_ filing them that many eat and
ing aro little known. One' J*upeno Rea , Christ, the Son ot themselves because they discern not drink judgment to themselves, not dis-
Court judge informed me that °' ° '' ®8 WC know beyond tho pos- the body of the Lord, because they do cernin tbe body of tho Lord. ’ Now
mountain county >" which he had held that He taught it. not prove themselves worthy of tho tbe boUy and blood of tho Lord, if they
court tor twelve years he had never had «Hnl ty ^ ^ ^ thQ fact tbat the Eucharist. be not really present, can no more be
a care of larceny. The truth a g in k , were understood tiik testimony on kt. paci- discerned from the foods on the table
such a people ought to make quick pro words whQ he„d them ; The volco fromout the burning bush, of tho love lens. lb»,, .s-lver and gold

that when Jesus and disciples murmured colnmanding Moses to approach unshod can be diM-. i i cd run .r «. ■ rid eopper 
against them that Christ insisted that to Ugteu to God, does not compare in if there he m renin J no such «étais a.
they should be understood literally, droad import with the words of St. silver ami gold. ............
defended this interpretion of them ,,ald commanding reverence be paid The A pestle nlso in the to ' i
and allowed the multitude who ob- tbe Eucharist, prescribing the disposi- •• Whosoever shall oat. el " V ' 
jected to it to separate forever from ti(ms {or it8 worthy reception; the drink ot his. ehafiec un w th. >. IM 
Him rather than modify it. We know liehtninga encircling the majesty of be guilty of the ftsiy _ai,o Blood 
this from tho fact that the words of in- Qf)d <m sinai arR not so terrible as tho of the Lord. While the unworthy r 

The papers are now so filled with the atitution when considered in themselves awfnl W(,rds of Bt. i’aul accusing those ception el an- sacrami ni 's a g a
stories of conversions that those interest- a8 well a8 in relation to other texts wh() lmworthily receive the Eucharist sin, a saciil.ze; win - "ieiy sin ib
ing life pictures have lost, to some ex- bearing on this subject cannot be pro- q{ tbe moat heinous crime and pro- crime again it our KniL-enicr ano
tent, the element of novelty. The time „erly understood in any but a literal nouncing tho direst penalty against llicted on Him its own peculiar pain ,
was, and not very long ago, when tho sellae> and also from the fact that his- them- for in His own body on tho tro H P
conversion of one who was in ever so t show8 that they have from the Now, St. Paul could not accuse of these tho debt duo lor evil y Mil. everi 
small a way known to the public was flrat understood in that sense. crimes those who profaned tho Eucharist loss, neither l.o who sms m receiving
heralded with large captions, and We know this, too, from the words of it were a mere figure of Christ, if Its any other sacrament nnwortni y nor m
given a prominent place in even the gt paul- This Apostle, miraculously rcce.,tion were a mere act of faith in who sins against th0 mystic u "ony
most prominent dailies; and these oalled to tho ministry after Christ s the atoning merits of Christ's death. Christ can ho said to bo guilty mine 
Stories were read with eager interest ascension, tells us that ho was not Jn the 01d Law there were types of body and blood ol the L. rd. i nis 
by every one. To become a Catholic taugbt o£ mon but of God ; that ho re- Christ and of the Eucharist ; neverthe- phrase has a very precise meaning 
was no small step for any one who had ceiTod this doctrine from heaven. In i09s, n0 one, notoven our dissenting bre- a very restricted application, 
public interests at stake. It placed (ho text st- |*aul says For I have thren, would accuse those who in a state Scriptures prove plainly that it applies
one on high as a target for abuse. It reoeived 0f the Lord that which also I o( sin eat o( the paschal lamb or of tho only to a crime similar to that wmc .
subjected one to a great deal of hostile dolivered to you." Since Christ, then, manna, of being guilty of Christ's body Judas, the Jews and l on tins Fiiato 
criticism, and so strong was the feeling continuod to teach this doctrine after ,md lllond because they profaned these committed in compassing Christ uoa n- 
of antagonism to the Church that a Ho had left this world, wo too can look typcs „t tho sacrament of the Now Law ; When I’llato was, by tho threat en eu
convert suffered not a little in the u and hear, as did St. I’aul, Christ Lj1(,y Would, indeed, ho guilty of sin, loss of Ciesar s favor, coercei
estimation of his friends and in his from His throno in heaven teaching this but not “ guilty of tho body anil blood sentencing Jesus to death ho disclaimed
business prospects. doctrine ; wo can svy with as much cer- ol- tho Lord." all responsibility for tlie crime ay pnn-

In many places this is now all tainty as tho Apostle of the Gontilos Qur dissenting brethren deny tho licly washing his hands and saying.
changed. The stream of converts is 1., that w0 too have received H»8 8acredness of images, condemn us for am innocent of she blood ot tnm jus 
getting so large and it is bearing on its dootrino from tho Lord. And God sbowjng them too much respect ; they Man." So well did tho Jews undorsta m 
bosom so many that the public is tak- nt that wo may over fully appro- aecuso ua of being too much inlluenced tho significance ot the ceremony an< 
ing it as a matter of course. Now it is ciate tbo words “ received from the by their contem|ilation. While we hold tho meaning of tho words that tiny im- 
only those who occupy some very high Loril!” in tho profmmdest reference the imago mediately relieved I date ot tne ro. pi i -
social position, or are very prominent wantini. to i rove tut. of tho crucified Christ, while wo regard sibillty of condemning Christ to deatn,
in public office, or whose position in nothing "a^k]ne< an intentional indignity offered it as a and assumed it themselves by crying
the intellectual world is so prominent nothing want- grave sin, while we accuse those who out : “ Let His Blood be upon us .
that their intellectual conviction mfiu- fhat onr Lord JosmiChrist profane the crucifix of sinning in their upon our children,
encos a large crowd of followers, that mg: to-pr doctrino ^hUe tho 0yide„co hearts against Christ Himself, just as a to be continued.
we read of in the daily press when they ta g sufficient while it is man who wickedly desires tho death ofto Rome. Along with these "JUSrSX#'wfhadnoth- an enemy commit's murder in his heart ;

ihn evidence bearing directly nevertheless, we would no more dare toing but th doctrine^we would accuse thorn of being gnilty of tho Tho spirit
™ Ith" Something were wanting, as if body and the blood of tho Lord, of sin- value things as God values them. To
foel as K . been said ning against tho person of Christ, than prevent one mortal sin is a greater
something more should have been sato ' trying to convict as work than to make a fortune. To In-
°,r 7ttten,nav^ its doctZe but to shmv guilty of murder him' who only desired duce a soul to make earnestly the

non- 
on anHowever we

1them at this writing save
them as a steadyget in those who

shallowness of mind aud an in- Thoughtfulness 
Servants are just as human as the kind 
people who frame rules for their benefit 
and object as strongly to supercilious 

And tho correspondents

diet, a ...
ability to take to serious reading. « o 

tho conservative
which there are ores 
cions and tho base metals.

i ieuced eye these seem so
of the base metals

except, of course, 
periodical, which is contributed to by 
authors who write for tho cultured. 
We refer at present to the cheap raaga- 

with its dreary fiction, machine- 
made poetry and crude disquisitions 
questions of the day. And these prints

neither cast
alike that the ores 
might nisily pass for those ol tlie pre
cious metals. It, however, a man bo 
sent into that laboratory and told to act 
discerningly, ho would bo expected to 
notice the difference between objects 
which resemble one another, but which 
arc intrinsically different ; ho would bo 
expected to separate the ores of pre
cious metals from the ores of tho base, 

silver and gold are not only 
valuible than iron and copper, 

destined to servo other pur- 
This illustration will enable us

patronizing, 
who favor us with crmmunieatious on 
this subject should devote their strenu- 

to other views and giveousness
rest. '

nook of Canada. Ono 
in households, in the cars, in

go into every 
sees them : -

hands,of tho adult and of the youth. 
Wo are enveloped by them in an atmos- 

United States ideas. The 
are CDntinu-

SOCIETY HELPERS.
tho because 

more 
but are

A correspondent writes us express
ing astonishment at the remarkable i\phere of

praise of their institutions 
ally sounding in our ears, 
eminent men, duo to excessive advertis- 

great citizens.

growth of the V. M. C. A. in the yar- 
ions towns of Canada. The c\ planation, 

is not hard to find. The

and their

however,
Y, M# C. A. receives the enthusiastic 
support of our separated brethren, and, 
incidentally if some of ourselves who 
think that membership in Protestant 
organization is the best way to worldly 

It is assisted by the

ing, dwirf our own

GLORIOUS COUNTRY.CANADA A
Our children get into the way of 

thinking that tho avenues of success 
lie lair before him who adventures 

the border. Some of them go 
others

advancement, 
hearty co-operation and sympathy of 

prominent citizens. 
Speaking from observation we must say 
that more than once have we been edi
fied by the interest they display in 
members, and their efforts to procure 

place in the community. Wo 
individual who is the

across
thither and find the dream true ;

in tho majority—en- 
but misery and hardship and

of our
—and they aro 
counter
harness t.hemselvs to labor for nought 

fear, bo-
the

but a pittance. We are, we 
times in danger of forgetting our 
history. Yet we have a past rich in 
deeds of heroism and a future that we 

well hope shall not bo without 
has resources

:them a
know of ono
truest kind of friend to young 
Ho gives them not only advice—though 
lie does not dole out this ponderously 

the band of fellowship. He shows 
them—because ho has tact—and ap
preciates the joyousness of self-sacrifice 

is at their disposal in all 
things reasonable. We do not know 
anything about the state of the funds 
of tho Y. M. C. A., but tho organ
ization that can count upon the devo- 

of its friends is rich enough to 
But may we

5
men.

may gross.
Onr little mission was a gréa, suc- 

When
left we hod some half-dozen persons 

under instruction.—The Missionary.

honor. Tho country 
and possibilities to afford abundant 
scope for the labours and talent of gen
erations to como. But laudation of tho 
alien and tho things which belong to 

into whining about

Ifor that part of tho country. I-but

—that ho
NOTED CONVERTS.them betrays us 

this country being played out—the 
it offerssmall prospect of advancement

the contemptible pessimism 
which but ill befits the citizen of a free tlon

meet any emergency, 
say that of our organizations ? Are 

leaders conspicuous for thoir sym- 
with our 80CÎ-

land.

AN IN TE LL EC T-DWARFER. our
pathy and co-operation 
etics ? We do not think so. 
of them wake up indeed and realize 
existence just before a general elec- 

to tickle

S'lElis aBut tho omni-present magazine 
menace to the development of the intel
lect because it breeds a distaste for any- 

effort to bo

Most 1our
The "I

thing that requires an F:then begin
with honied platitudes, 

during the rest of the time they 
at least never seek to re-

tion, and 
our ears 
But

We are not bumpticusunderstood, 
enough to advise adults against its 

They dislike fuss,

-

intemperate use. 
anil moreover the skimmer resents the 
imputation that his knowledge is not 

do something

ignore us, or
___ this impression. Yet, what good
they might do were they to throw off 

“ don’t care ” air and prove

mmove

—

1 ■.m

profound. But we can 
with the children. The parents who 
recognize their responsibility in this 
respect will try to provide good litera- 

lt was formerly the 
families for fathers 

aloud every evening a 
few chapters of some good book for tho 
instruction and amusement of his boys 
and girls. And these children acquired 

taste for reputable literature, they 
not able perchance to grasp the 

fall significance of the utterances of a 
great author, but they have been 
taught to pass by the printed word 
that is ignoble and to so respect their 
souls as to not leave them at tho mercy 
of every scribbler. The great break
water to our mind against the waves of 

magazinedom ia the family.

the pagan
themselves onr neighbors. So let us 
hope. One thing, however, our friends 
should loam is that we aro not so 

to attach any significanceture for them, 
custom in some 
to read

simple as
to the pretty compliments they pay 

occasion, save that they are 
a rule, by self-interest, 

who abandons his Tin Gods

us on

■
prompted, as 
The man
for the time being to toil us of his ad- 

socioties will beara come over 
is a vast crowd of the ordinary people 
who como quietly to near at-hand 
priests, aro personally instructed in 
their catechism, and individually make 
their submission to the old Mother 
Church.—The Missionary.
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thought how wonderfully beautiful she When I handed her the letter she

turned it over several times in
9

grief to reach the hearts so dear to her 
own.

foreign wars, and was ignorant of many 
things of civic polity, which excited 
tils wonder when bis observation was 
directed to them. He pitied the aged 
beggar, and would—for the love of his 
blind child—have given him refuge and 
support, but had lieeu prevented by an 
nrbifsrv low Then he remembered 
that, in the past, «liai devotion had 
been more than once rewarded and im- Fabian , 
mortalized by the Romans: that it was ment

virtue which ranked high in their spread out around me, and whlcn l now 
ethic» a,7d yet before hi. very eye» »eo for the first time. No wonder the 
that dav the virtue had been construed child s heart grew homesick . *into a crlmo.t to followed by death is as beautiful as the rest to sm, her on
instead of freedom and award. Truly, that T™ " belmld '” answer^ the 
ho thought, there must be more two- which 1 never beheld, answered 
faced g(Ss than Janus for such incon- Princess, beaming with smiles, 
sistencies to rule, and the old sage The little procession started, 
Lentulus was right) in declaring that Claudia's hand in her lather a as he 
the nobler qualities of the Roman charac- w.ilked beside Grillo, when habian, 
tor had fallen to decay. who was in advance, waved a branch i t

The house of Hippolytus seemed orange flowers over his head, at which 
destined all at once, to become the signala sudden shower of rose-leaves 
scene of extraordinary excitement ; for «uttered down "P°” ^
towards noon another prisoner, guarded the sky , and at the same Soldier” and attenSed by a jeering choral of "etao^ta
crowd, was conducted to its gloomy out from the ‘ree tops, filling the air 
dungoons-the same one Nemcsius siw with wild sweet melody, which aRcr
only yesterday, borne along by a furious bated m b the clear tenor cl ho
mob, and consigned to the Mamertino Wioniyus, that was ^«ute-like in tone 
-the Christian Deacon, Laurence; as to be distinctly heard from end to 
his dark eyes radiant now as then with end of the avenue.
ineffable joy, bis beautiful face tinted On every over-reaching bough ot the 
by the warm suns of bis native Spain, old chestnuts was perched one or more 
neither pallid nor affrighted, but glow- of the young slaves of the villa, in 
in g with the divine light from within, whose Southern hearts the love of 

It was to procure this transfer that music was an inherent gift, *nd a pas- 
Vilerian had commanded the presence sion fer anyth ngspeetacnlar as natural 
of Hippolytus, believing that, if placed as the breath they drew. E»°hon° 
in his power, the latter could, by means provided with pannier of ^e-loaves, 
fair as well as foul, wrest from Laurence and, having been di . ta
the secret as to where the treasures of they performed the:ir 
the Christian Church were concealed, wihh the most enthusjMticspontouei^. 
it liaving been reported that he held Wishing to e nr iov he
charge of them. He was to be offered home one that she could mos,t o r,j(, he 
life, freedom, and honors, if he com- he had devised this, which she could 
plied, and made the slightest sign of both foci and hear, 
homage to the gods ; if not, death by “Oh, Fabian !” she exclaimed, as 
untold torments awaited him. Hippoly- | the fragrant snow of rose-leaves fell 
tus, and the prefect who was instru- over her face and hands, “ what is it 
mental in his arrest, were to share in tlutreriiig down so lightly «pun • 
the spoils, if success attended their And those voices, and that one voice 
efforts. like a llute in the air !”

Unresisting: the Christian Deacon “ There are in the air, my pretty one 
urged ou with brutal force, down —some 

steep, dripping stairways, along dark, which not only sing, but scatter 
narrow corridors, until the iron-plated leaves to welcome thee back,’ 
door of the lowest dungeon, where the swered, laughing.
refractory slaves were confined, was “ Birds ! Oh ! Fabian, do birds sing 
reached ; the grim turnkey opened it, 
and he was thrust in among the furious, 
howling crowd, which in its impotent 
rage v.*as ready to expend its violence 
on any new object that presented it
self.

“ And is this the only reward Home 
could find for thee, my Kvaristus—to 
drag out thy eloquent tongue and 
shatter the silver trumpet that sounded 
her fame ! Gods ! arc ye gods, to look 
down indifferently upon a crime like 
this ?”

And so the old idyllic life at the zled way ; then said, with an cm bar- 
villa on the Aveulinc was resumed, in passed smile.
all its material aspects the same, “ Maybe yon would read it for mo 
the oiilv change being in the Miss Florence, please ? 1 don't know
blind girl herself -a change which to writing at all."
a casual observer was not apparent, 44 I was surprised, as she scorned fond 
but which hr*r father end 7,ilia noticed of reading.
with silent but exquisite pain. This “ How is that, Kathleen," I asked, 
was her ever-present consciousness of “ when you are such a great reader ?" 
being blind, which she involuntarily “ I am very fond of reading, ma'am,” 
betrayed in many ways, now by a sud- she rejoined ; “ but 1 can hardly make 
den shrinking back when in motion, as out writing at all. After my mother's 
from an impending blow, at another death I never went to school." 
time impulsively stretching forth her “ I am so sorry!" I said. "But after 
hand palm outward, as if to prevent this wo will have a writing lesion every 
contact with some impediment that evening, when the work is done ” 
would hurt her ; and again in the timid- "Uh, that will bo just what I'd like !" 
ity of lier steps, which hampered the she replied with radiant countenance, 
freedom of movement that had lormerly 1 opened the letter ; it read as loi- 
given such attractive grace to her mo- lows : 
lions.

PALMS I- This is our Queen returned to her 
kingdom, my cousin the Princess, 
said Fabian, with his irresistible smile, 

Princess Vivia ; “ and, if it 
the load to-

ANNA HANSON DORSEY.
to the
please thee, she will take 
day."

" Let us nave no ceremony wU.sevei, 
, it would mar ail my enjoy- 
of the unrivalled loveliness

aUTHOIt OF “ (lOAISA,” 41 FLEMMINGS, 
PATHS," 44 MAY14 TA NO 1.1.11

hhooKL," - i ET<.",. FT'vt
new to h aUiau ; he hadUriel was

flattered himself that the philosophy he 
had adopted hold him above the dis
cordant passions of life ; but found, to 
his shame, that, like snow-crusted vol- 

„ . , canic tires, they only waited the oppor- 
Early next morning, just as rabian tunity ^ hurst into flamus. Ho felt 

was preparing to go to tlio villa for the hoat„n t,y bis own weakness, and 
purpose of arranging a pretty device th fat a more lofty fortitude would 
he had thought of for Claudia » wel- ||ave maje his grief worthier of its 
come homo, a servant appeared, and 0bject. Ho also realized for the first 
announced that a person was waiting tjme how nttorlv futile and wasted is 
in the vestibule—who said Ins business a|[ witll th0 decross of Fate,
was urgent—and requested to see him. had nothing that reached higher
Fabian had been ex|iecting ever since ü|an hl, lload to look to for comfort or 
he awoke that morning, to get some help; there was nothing in the theories 
intelligence from the agent whom ho ang apothegms of the philosophies tie had 
had commissioned to ascertain where t|,at could give strength or
Kvaristus was lincarceatod, and if pos- #olace to the troubled mind, or tran-
siblo, to savo him ; ho was not sur- imty ^ tho fevered brain ; so, pagan 
prised, therefore, to sec the lawyer that ho wl8| ho relied, upon the re- 
himself, whom ho received witli grave Hourcea nf bis own noblo nature to live 
courtesy, while his countenance ex- QU^ bis life as host he could, while he 
pressed a questioning anxiety, of which buried his sorrow deep in the sacred 
he was scarcely conscious. places of memory.

After both were seabed at a taille ol Fabian plunged his head ill 
carved citroan wood, upon which lay of rold, perfumed water, and, throwing
scattered implements of writing, and bimself upon a couch, took up a volume, 
unanswered letters, with one or two wbich proved to be his favorite 
volumes of favorite authors, the lawyer n |.;,ieid," and nought to regain his 
without any preliminaries, entered at u|iua, tranquillity in its noble and 
ODCOon tho business which hail brought poetic conceptions ; thon, when con- 
him. He related briefly that lie hail acioU8 that his composure was entirely 
lost no time in entering upon a careful re8torcdt ho wrapped his toga about 
soarch for Kvaristus. What made it so h|m, descended to the street, where 
difficult, was tho great number of per- hjs char|ot still awaited him, quickly 

that had been arrested at tne mounted, and drove to tho villa on the 
time, and a certain secrecy winch Xventiue. 

had been thrown around his arrest, on About the same hour in which Fabian 
account of the popular sentiment in his wa8 p issing through tho ordeal just 
favor. Tho lawyer stated that lie did described, Nemesius bad left Homo to 
not succeed in discovering to which of majte big daily vis't to tho camp of his 
tho prisons he had boon conveyed until |eg[on, and, without an object—only 
after midnight, when he at otic© tbat ^ waH a delicious day, and he 
directed his efforts, by application to vvihIiocI to prolong his ride— he took tho 
the proper officials, to procure access to jjrban roa4 along tho Vi minai. As lie 
him. This involved a delay of several approachcd the house of Hippolytus, 
hours ; and when at last, near day-dawn be col,id but contrast its present quiet 
the speaker found his way to tho prison wjtj, ^j10 uproar and strife that yestor- 
aud showed the order for his admission, day reigned in its neighborhood. The
ho was informed that he was too late: Hun shone brightly on its grim tower, 
Evarihtus had been executed. The best an(j touched with emerald sheen the 
thing they could do, after receiving a iyy creeping over its dark walls ; 
secret bribe, was to direct him to the hirds careered above it. glad under the 
place where the offender had paid the blue sky and golden light ; and odors 
forfeit of his life. 0f mingled sweetness filled tho air with

“ Here,” added the lawyer, “ I was subtie incense. - 
not too late. It is true he was past re- There was a solitary old beggar, 
call, but I learned tho particulars uf clothod jn tatters, sitting on the lowest 
his end. They first bound him on the 8top of tho portico, as if to rest and 
wheel of torture, but before sotting it |n breath before resuming his jour- 
in motion they tore ou this tongue with ney. Nemesius thought he had never 
with red hot pincers—” beheld so miserable an object ; perhaps
“Enough!” interrupted babian, because ho saw this one singly, without 

raising his hand from the table on otjiers around to divide his attention, 
which it rested, and dropping it again, rpho mendicant's cheeks wore hollow 
while a sick faintness nearly suspended an(j uaiiid ; his large black eyes, 
the action ol his heart. f far back in bis head, were dim and

“I secured his body,” began the wan^ering; while his hands were so 
other, “ supiKising " palsied that the staff ho clasped

44 That is well. It is what I would 80arcely supported him. 
have most desired, all else having Suddenly, from a door under the 
failed,” Fabian quickly responded. portico, a young slave appeared, with a

“ What disposition shall we make of 8majj |oaf Qf bread and some scraps of

CHAPTER XIV.
ONCE MOIIE AT HOME— 

A SENSATION.
TAOAN GlUEK a

■

!

Dear Miss Blaine—This is to let, you
know that your stepmother is dead, and 
has left it upon you as her dying re
quest that I am to be your husband. 
Times were bad, and my lending her 
money leaves her and you my debtor* 
to the amount of one hundred pound*. 
The same 1 will remit if you promise to 
come home and marry me. It can not 
be that you will allow the good woman 
who raised you as her own to languish 
in Purgatory for a debt you can repay.

By this time I should judge you were 
tired of the hard work iu America, 
which I learn from Martin Clancy you 
have been doing. Kindly let me know 
if you receive this, and I will send pas
sage money ; forgiving the past, and 
always, Your faithful friend,

Peter Breen.

H. - TO HE CONTINUED.

i i OUR KATHLEEN.
V The day she came to us my mother 

ill. The cook had departed sud-was
denly, without notice—as cooks some
times will ; the chambermaid had devel
oped a painful felon on the first finger 
of her right hand ; and I, a young, in
experienced girl of seventeen, just 
from school, was launched for the first 
time ou the sea of a housekeeper’s ex
periences. And, oh, what a troubled, 
stormy sea it was ! Therefore my heart 
bounded with hope when I led the pretty 
grey-eyed Irish girl, who came in re- 

to an advertisement in the morn-

vessel

I
h

sponse
"ng paper, to my mother’s room.

“You look very young, my dear,” 
said my mother in her sweet, kindly 
voice, as I lifted the blind a few inches 
that she might see the face of our pro-

Katlileeu sat gazing into space with 
a troubled look in her grey eyes, her 
lips tightly shut, one foot nervously 
tapping the floor. At last she spoke:

“ Tell me, .Miss Florence, would that 
debt he mentions be on mo at all, think 
you? Would there bo any obligation? 
God knows 1 wouldn't like to be tho 
means of keeping tho woman one hour 
in suffering, though she was but a poor 
mother to me.”

“ No, not the slightest obligation,” [ 
answered promptly. “Of course I do 
not know the particulars, but unless 
you made a promise, Kathleen—”

" A promise is it 1 To that man?” 
she exclaimed. ‘ 'Twas on account uf 
him mostly that I ran away to America.”

“Tell me all about it, Kathleen, I 
said. “ 1 will, Miss. Sure, why should 
1 have any secret from yourself or tho 
mistress ? I'd have told it long ago, if 
i thought there was any need for it. 
And I’m afraid lie’ll pursue me, now 
that he knows where I am.”

m

!

I ective handmaiden.
And sure 1 am young, ma’am,” she 

replied, as one surprised that her state 
of youth should have been detrimental 
to the cause in baud. “ But I always 
heard it was good to be young when one 
is strong, and I’ll be growing older 
every day. Braise be to God that 
brought me under a Catholic roof this 
morning ! And I hope you'll let me 
try, ma'am, and see what I can do for 
you. It's sorry I am that you're lying 

your back this beautiful spring day. 
But we'll have you up before long, 1 
hope, ma'am.”

There was not tho slightest hint of 
forwardness in this speech, though to 
the reader it may seem familiar as fill
ing from the Ups of a “ greenhorn ” not 
two days “ landed.” It was simply the 
delicious innocence of youth and inex-

:arn »a ?■

i strange birds that f snared, :

he ans-

,
versas ?”

“ Mine do,” he replied ; “and they 
shall sing for their little lady whenever 
she wishes.”

“ Oh ! my father ! how sweet it is to 
here !” she said to Nemesius, in soft, 
tremulous tones ; then she laughed, and 
stretched out her hand to Fabian,

kissed.

îi*
3f

v;

By the momentary glare of a torch 
as lie entered—for, except a faint glim- 

frooa a grating in the corridor out*II “ But he can not take you. Kathleen, 
if you do not want to go with him.

“ I’d go to my grave first, Miss 
Florence, ” she replied.

At this moment my mother entered 
the kitchen, and the letter was read 

I think I should have called 
if she had not appeared, know

ing well that Kathleen’s story could 
not fail to be interesting, and ktowing 
also that I could never have repeated 
it in her own simple and delightful

perience. We both felt it. I looked 
quickly at my mother as if to say, “ If 
she not delightful?” and she answered 
my thought with a smiling glance of 

mprehension.
“ But what can you do ?” she in

quired. Where have you lived ?”
“ At home in Ireland I could do all 

there was to be done in the house, 
ma’am,” she answered. “But here I 
don’t know the ways. They are very 
strange. But I can learn, ma'am, and 
I’m not slow.”

“ You do not mean that you have 
never been at service in America ?”

“Yes, ma’am, I mean that. It would 
bo very wrong and foolish for me to 
pretend otherwise ; though some women 
on the cars told if I acknowl
edged tho truth it would prevent me 
getting a place. I think myself it 
would be far worse to say I could do 
the things I know nothing about, and 
then when I came to do them be tell
ing on myself.

She had two of the prettiest dimples 
in her rosy cheeks that were ever seen. 
They appealed to me irresistibly and 
to my mother also. As the stranger 
looked from one to tho other with that 
lovely smile half pouting her beautiful 
lips, the innocent grey eyes under the 
longest lashes lever saw, were scarcely 
to be withstood.

“ My dear child,” observed my 
mother “ I fancy you will have to be 
taught almost everything,”

“ Your fancy isn’t far from right, 
ma’am,” was the instant reply. “But 
I’ll try my best: and maybe the young 
lady will teach me a little till you are 
on your feet again.”

The domestic situation was explained 
to her, my own inexperience, also the 
temporary disability of the chamber
maid, who had gone home that morning.

“I do not know what to do,” said my 
mother, as she finished the recital of 
ou woes.

Let me stop anyway till yourself 
are better and you can get one to suit 
you,” was tho prompt response, 
can wash the pots and pans and scrub 
the floors for tho young lady, so that 
she’il not be soiling her hands too much 
entirely.”

Her eyes met mine. Youth spoke to 
youth.

“ Do let her stay, mother !” I 
pleaded, aud the easy victory

Afterward we both laughed heartily 
at the mistake Kathaleon made in the 
beginning—mistakes that would not 
have occurred if I myself had not been 
so inexperienced. But by the time she 
had been in the house three weeks 
everything was running smoothly ; 
though our fortunes, already failing, 
made it necessary that wo should do 
without another servant. Before she 
had been with us six months my father 
died : the large house was rented, and 
my mother, Kathleen and myself 
mlved to a smaller one which we owned 
in the suburbs.

I do not know what wo should have 
done without Kathleen in that dreary 
time. I had a spell of typhoid fever. 
After I had recovered my mother 
and broke her arm. Kathleen bore all 
the burthens—was cook, housekeeper 
and nurse, all in one. She seemed to 
grow prettier every day ; everything 
she wore was fresh and becoming, 
though her attire was of the simplest. 
She was never out of humor, never 
tired ; work seemed to her but play.

She had been with us about a year 
and a half when we learned the story 
of the little romance which had sent 
her to America. One day a letter came 
for her—the first she had received. 
This did not surprise us, however. She 
had told us she was an orphan wdth no 
connection that she knew of but a 
stepmother, with whom she could not 
agree, and so had come to this country.

which he bent over aud 
“ Thou art always so good to me, Fa
bian ; and I love thee t ’

“ Listen, Fabian !” exclaimed Ne- coi 
mesius, as the sweet tenor of the 
chorngus soared high up into the air 
like a lark ; “ it sounds like the voice 
wo heard in the ilex grove y ester- 
das.”

“ It does. I detect the same chord,
It is a rare voice. I 

heard him singing at his work tho other 
day, and this little seem suggested it
self. He is in some way related to 
Symphronius, as beautiful as a young 
aAppoIo ; and his occupation is to keep 
the carnations in tho gardens trained 
up and free from weeds.”

“ I knew they were not birds, Fa
bian !” laughed Claudia, who had list
ened with interest to the conversation.

“ I meant their voices,” he laughed 
back, ne/er at a loss.

It was indeed the same voice they 
had so mysteriously heard in the gar
den. The boy was an orphaned great- 
nephew of Symphronius, and a Chris
tian. His father, a pagan, had been a 
keeper in one of tho prisons ; but one 
day, on witnessing a certain martyrdom, 
he, suddenly enlightened by the grace 
of God, declared himself a Christian, 
and suffered. His wife followed his 
example later, and, like him, exulting- 
ly yielded 
was in *

aide, daylight was excluded—Laurence 
saw a youth supporting on his breast 
aud upholding in his strong arms an 
aged and apparently dying 
denly the torch was extinguished ; the 
great door clanged to ; the heavy bolts 

shot iuto their sockets ; confused 
yells of despair and frightful impreca
tions arose within in a wild roar. But 
what cared soldiers or guards ? It was 
all a thing of too common occurrence to 
disturb them in the least ; they had 
obeyed orders, and it was for those 
who had broken tho laws to suffer, not 
for them, who“ meant to eat when hun
gry, rest when tired and drink and be 
merry when their work was done.”

“ Here lot Thy servant reap some 
sheaves for Thee, O Christ !” was the 
prayer that ascended from the soul of 
the Deacon Laurence, as, moved with 
divine charity for the benighted crea
tures around him he sank on his knees 
upon the flinty rocks to implore for 
them spiritual light, and mercy which 
they could not hope from man.

It required faith as divinely strong as 
that of Laurence to ask in hope the 
convoi sion of those ignorant, degraded, 
and idolatrous ones, who were more 
like ravening wolves than human 
beings ; but God has set no restrictions 

what His servants shall ask, and has 
His eternal word that as one's

-
Sud- once more.sunk

if 1
the same tone. manner.i “ Ma'am, ” she began, “ I'd nob 

think of bothering you and Miss Flor
ence with my little affairs if it were 
ont kind of forced on me by what's hap
pened. 1 was downtown one day and I 
met a boy from my own place, and it’s 
he that has told where I am. He asked 
if he could come to see me, and I told 
him I did'nt care for any company, but 
I was foolish enough at the same ti 
to tell him where I lived. It's my 
stepmother that’s the cause of it all. 
My father was an old man when he 
married her ; and after 
nothing would do her but that I marry 
another old man and join the two farms.”

“ Why didn't she marry him her
self?”

“They were cousins, Miss,” Kathleen 
“ And if they worn't I don’t

.
m meat, which he hastily thrust into the 

beggar's hand, quickly covering them 
with his tattered cloak, whispered a few 
words, and was turning to go back into 
tho house by the way lie came out, 
when ho was seized, pinioned, and 
dragged away by throe men, who had 
followed him, and laid in wait to capture 
him as he returned, 
moment two others laid violent hands 

the beggar, who piteously ploadod 
for mercy.

Nemesius drew rein, and reminded 
tho brutes that, tho man being too 
old and feeble to offer resistance, sueli 
rough force was not necessary. 44 \\ hat 
is his offence ?" ho asked.

44 Oh !

it?"
on tho•' Deposit it in my family tomb 

Appian Way," said Fabian, opening a 
cabinet, and taking therefrom a bronze 
key, which lie gave him. 44 This will 
open it."

" Thy request shall be faithfully at
tended to; but shall tho remains lie in
cinerated? I can have it done secretly, 
if such bo thy wish."

44 No," said Fabian, remembering to 
have hoard, among other things, that 
the Christians did not burn tho bodies 
of their dead, and inurn their ashes for 

44 No: t hero is a now coffin of

M « meAt tho same

he died

;,:s burial.
Assian stone tliuro. I bought it when 
1 was at Assess in Troas, two years ago, 
intending it for my 
The stone has peculiar properties, 
which one does not shrink as from 
tho flame, although both consume. (It 
has been said that tho Assian stone, 
much used by the ancients for sepul
ture, Imd tho property of consuming 
tho body forty days after interment, 
whence it received the name of sarco
phagus—flesh-eater. ) 
iny friend, and to give him his last 
o-.uch is all that is loft for mo to do. 
Spare no expense for lino linen, spices, 
or whatever may bo needed. There 

be danger in carrying out my 
the fee shall

own interment.
from. kind sir,” exclaimed the 

beggar, in quavering tones of weakness,
44 1 have committed no offence. I am 
starving and blind : and my son, who, 
like myself, is a slave of Hippolytus, 
brought mo some scrap, of food that 
would have boon thrown to the dogs.
I lived past my usefulness, and wont 
blind, and then I was turned out to 
beg my bread. Oil ! sir, pity mo !

Blind 1 That had appealed direct to 
the heart of Nemesius, farther and 
deeper than all tho rest, which had 
simply touched his naturally humane 
instincts ; for ho thought of his own 
sightless one, and quickly said :

Release him to mo ; I will charge 
ysolf with liis support."
44 Wo daro not. Ho is tho slave of 

Hippolytus. His son stole tho food ho 
gave him, and both will be punished for 
tho crime," replied tho loader, in 
rough, positive tones.

Nemesius knew that a Roman master
|i„id the power of life or death over his gold. It seemed as if the heavens bad 
slaves, and that no man had tho right garnered their loveliness wherewith to 
to coino between them and his auth- crown the dying day. 
ority ; but beyond this—although 
ing several hundred slaves himself—he 

not acquainted with tho various 
methods by which their offences 
usually punished, having deputed their 
management to a factor, and given him
self no trouble concerning them.

replied.
believe they would have had each other, 
they were both that cross. She put 
me herding the sheep and wouldn't 
allow me to go to school ; though he 
had always a boy tending them before, 
and my father left her comfortable. 
But she couldn't make me marry Peter, 
though she made my life so miserable 
that I ran away from her at last. I 
placed myself under the special protec
tion of the Blessed Virgin, trusting that 
she would take care of me ; and I say 
her Rosary every day. And that’s all 
the story. Did I do wrong, think 
you ?”

She was speedily assured that she 
had not done wrong, and that was tho 
end of the episode. No word was ever 
sent to Peter, and for two years longer 
wo rejoiced in our little Kathleen.

But one spring day, while 
having some repairs made, a handsome 
young carpenter made her acquaint
ance, and not long after Kathleen 
blushingly asked permission to receive 
him as a visitor. The inevitable end 
soon came to pass. Felix was appar
ently all that could be desired, and re
luctantly we gave our treasure into his 
keeping. They returned to Pennsyl
vania, whence he had come, and wo 
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faith is, so shall it bo done unto him ; 
and the faith of Laurence was greater 
than a grain of mustard-seed an infin
itely small measure, but of power suffic
ient to remove mountains.

It was on this very day that the old 
Civsins nalace was closed, tho day fixed 
for the lovely blind daughter of Nemo- 
sius to go back to her beautiful home 

the Aventine. At the moment the 
chariot, which bore the Princess Vivia, 
Claudia and her faithful Zilla, reached 
the great bronze gates of tho 
tho sun was low in tho west, the sky 
suffused with delicate drifts of color ; 
a transparent, luminous mist pervaded 
the air ; and tho summits of the long 
mountain i

", her life for the faith that 
her. The boy, their only child, 

and was a catechu-If; baptized,
men at the time of his mother's martyr
dom ; and, being leit entirely helpless 
and homeless, Symphronius had brought 
the lad to the villa, and got the gar
dener to set him to work. V. hile tying 
up the carnations around tho statue of 
Floro the day before, he was repeating 
to himself a Christian hymn, which so 
tilled his heart with joy and hope, that, 
forgetting himself, tho single word 
44 Heaven ” escaped his lips, reaching 
the ears of Nemesius and Fabian, as if 

words of tho latter.

had been

F Kvaristus was

may
wishes ; should it ho so, 
be in proportion to it."

•* Thy instructions shall be obeyed to 
the letter," answered tho lawyer, 
fixing a look of keen scrutiny on 
Fabian's face as ho turned a moment to 
lay his hand on tho head of his favorite 
dog- a gigantic hound who had quietly 
entered and taken his station beside 
his master, llxing his groat eyes, full of 
latent tire, upon the stranger vitli a 
questioning, threatening expression.

•‘I am satisfied, by what thou hast 
already done, that they will. Be quiet 
Tito 1 A gentleman’s dog should know 
his friend from a foe," 
grasping tho brute's metal collar, as, 
growing restless, ho crouched as for a

1 Thon Fabian and his visitor separated, 
the latter impressed with some strange 
ideas growing out of the interview.
44 Is it friendship only," ho askod him- 
oolf, 44 that induces this noble Roman 
gentleman, a worshipper of the gods, to 
give honored burial, among his own 
ancestors, to a martyred Christian ? 
Or has he some secret motive, deeper 
and more sacred ? I las tho truth of 
Christianity, and the example of Evar- 
istns, opened his eyes and touched his 
heart ?” The mail could not toll ; ho 
had dared ask no questions, for ho was 
himself -secretly a Christian - -one of 
those who concealed their faith that 
they might bettor serve the suffering 
members, of tho persecuted Church 
and lived in almost hourly expectation 
of being called upon to shod his blood 
iu testimony of Ilia faith. Was not this 
a living martyrdom of charity, as 
acceptable, if not so glorious, as the 
brief, sharp pangs of the rack, tho 
fiery torture, and tho fierce, sudden 
agony, that ashy a single blow changed 
the mortal struggle into an immortal 
triumph?

Loft alone, tho smothered emotions 
of Fabian’s passionate Southern nature 
burst through all restraints, and in 
tones ot blended rage and grief lie 
claimed, bitterly :

avenue,

in answer to tho 
No one at the villa knew that the lad 
Admetus was a Christian, still less did 
any one imagine tho changes that were 
passing in tho mind of old Symphron- 
ius.
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we werestretching southward, 
„ a shimmering line of

■ango, s 
were crested with

While we have been occupied by this 
little digression the showers of rose- 
leaves continued to descend, and the 
choral songs to fill tho air, until the 
little blind daughter of tho house and 
her adoring attendants reached the 
portico, where Symphronious received 
them with his grandest air, his

Fabian, who had spent a busy day at 
tho villa, was waiting at tho entrance 
of the avenue to receive them, with 
Grillo, around whose neck hung a huge 
garland of daisies and scarlet popples, 
under which the silver bells of his col
lar jingled, and which he appreciatively 
tried to nibble at every opportunity.

Saluting tho 1’rincess with that 
sauve, deferential manner in which he 
was so perfect, Fabian asked lier per
mission to transfer Claudia from her 
side to Grille's back, to which she gave 
a kind, ready assent ; whereupon he 
gently lifted her from tho chariot, and 
placed her on the saddle. She was 
trembling with joy at being once more 
at home to stay ; and to be met by 
Fabian, and actually seated on Grillo’s 
back, proved such a realization of her 
dreams, that it made her almost gasp 
for breath. But this was not all ; for, 
as if to crown her happiness, Nemesius 
now joined thorn, and, having cordially 
welcomed his guests, he dismounted to 
embrace and speak low, loving words 
to his darling, which were for no ear 
but her very owu. Oh ! the happiuess 
of it—to be at homo ; to have around 
her tho ones she loved best on earth ; 
to feel tho caressing touch of their 
hands, and hear their tender words 1 
Thou came tlio bitter thought, stinging 
her with sharp pain, that she could not 
see them for the darkness—the dread
ful, oppressive darkness ! But, 
bird covers its wound with its wing, so 
she folded over hers the soft wing of 
silence, not wishing the pain of her

was won.

said Fabian,
■
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manner had several cheerful 
Kathleen. The oil fever was at its 
height at the time, and she wrote that 
he was making splendid wages putting 
up machinery for the operators.

Misfortune continued to follow us. 
Our little house with all its coüteius 
was burned to the ground, leaving us 
almost penniless. Then a bank failure 
completed the ruin. Not only my sell? 
but my poor mother, was obliged to 
seek employment. So Kathleen passed 
out of our existence.

For a dozen years or more I had bee 
housekeeping in a large hotel. Ane 
responsibility was great, but my duties 
were not arduous, and my mother wa 
with me. She employed her time iu 
mending and marking the linen, and 
were happy in each other. One day 
was requested to prepare the 
suite of rooms in the house for the ta 
ily of a famous oil king,whose riches we 
almost fabulous, and of whose chariti 
and those of his wife the papers

mpered, however, by tho delight that 
glistened in his eyes, and crinkled his 
visage with smiles of welcome that 
would not be suppressed.

“ I welcome thee, my 
cess, to my dear homo,” 
folding the hand of tho Princess in both 
her own, and pressing her soft lips 
upon it. “ I think thou wilt like it, 
the air is so sweet ! And when I show 
thee all the beautiful places, and my 
doves, I hope thou wilt like ifc will 
enough to stay.”

“ I am sure that I shall, my dearest.
I like it now. It is celestial !” said 
tho Princess, kissing her young cousin, 
who had never before appeared so love
ly to her.

Claudia was now within a few months 
of being ten years old ; her birthday 
would come iu October. She was well 
grown for her age, slender in form, yet 
sufficiently well-rounded for a graceful 
outline ; and now, as sho stood in a 
slant of golden light, her pale blue robe 
falling in soft folds to her feet ; her 
long, shining curls floating over her 
shoulders ; her face irradiated with the 
happiness of her return, aud her great 
pathetic, blind eyes looking blankly 
out, it is no wonder that the Princess 
Vivia gazed admiringly upon her, and

tei
“ Will not his ago and blindness pro

mitigation of his sentence ?” 
ho askod. “ But whoro is Hippolytus ?
I will speak to himself : ho knows me.”
“He has gone to Rome ; the Emperor 

sont for him this morning ; and it would 
bo of no use if he wore hero, he is so 
enraged at tho outbreak of yesterday. 
This old roguo will bo starved to death, 
or cast from the tower of the Ksquilino 
(One of tho punishments inflicted on 
rofactory slaves,) whichever Hippolytus 
decides, lie and his thief of a son can 
comfort each other iu the dungeons 
below. Como ! got along, old wretch ! 
We've wasted time enough already.”

But the miserable old creature was 
paralyzed by terror, hunger, and age 
combined, that on attempting to move 
ho fell. The man seized him roughly, 
bore him down into the carvornous, 
gloomy dungeons, where the rofactory 
slaves were manacled, and, throwing 
him upon the rugged floor of rock, they 
left him to dio or recover, as Fate 
m'ghb decree.

Nemesius touched tho sides of his 
horse with tho spur and galloped away, 
wondering where lay the fault of the 
times that could produce results like 
these. He had spent his life in camps, 
and iu active military service iu the

cure some

cousin Prin- 
said Claudia,■U
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long been filled. ..
“By tho way, they are of your reug 

ion, Miss Donaldson,” said mine • 
“It was specially asked whether, 
house was in easy reach of a Cat < 
church. I wrote them that there 
one around the corner.”

They arrived in the afternoon ;
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bull shot backwanls, but the gate would 
nol yield. Then lie fitted the silver 
key, mid loi the great iron barrier 
swung back heavily. And entering, 
the child caught the poet's hand, and 
drew him forth. And the gate swung 
back with Inrrid i langor. And, enter 
ing the lent, the throe sped forward 
rapidly toward the dawn, which Is in- 
Unity, which is heaven. And the poet, 
placing his hand on the child's head, 
said sweetly and solemnly :

“Thrice blessed art thou, thou second 
Beatrice ; for lo ! what my Beatrice ac
complished but in vision, thou hast ver- 
iiy Vt rought •

I say : ticcovi l'uomo chu rta tuV In
ferno !”

“ Corpo di Bacco !” the brother 
would exclaim, “ you deserve to go 
thither yourself for such a saying. 
God couldn't send such a man to hell. 
He coul 1 not give such a triumph to 
satnn !”

“ Dante hath sent priests and 
Bishops and Cardinals there,” the 
brother would reply, 
its gloomy caverns with his enemies, 
lie was vengeful and unforgiving. 
There is no place fir such in heaven !”

“1 saw. him here in exile,” replied 
Jacopo, “when you, good Florentines, 
drove him out. I saw him walking our 
streets, a grave solitary man. My 
father used to point him out, and say :
‘ Look Well, Jacopone, look well '• 
That’s a face that men will worship to 
the end of time !' ”

did not call me in thedU'o?their apartment, I had not 
The chambermaid

l'MI's AMI► imvi.i:,I'M H X. CAME OP
1 XDlATHiOlK I'lloi'I.K "F LOWLY

as my 
direction
who'attended the party described the 

h?i,er us a very beautiful woman, the 
^ lovely, and the boy. remarkably

ha”boute'w o’clock my mother and I 
_,oro in our little sitting-room, reading, 
*ben someone knocked at the door.

“I hre vour pardon,” said a very 
sweet voice us I opened it. “ But they 
Ï M mo you were (Mthollcs hole and 
v ,| let me know the hours lor Mass.
j UhU be Oo in the mornings Whenever

1 Jji'ile lady had advanced within the 
room while she was speaking, 
thought I bad never seen so beautiful 
‘lace nor one so full ol amiability and 
kindness. But beloro I could answer 
sl,e had my mother's hand, and wasex-
claiming ^ ^ Donaldson !—yon—you
here ! O dear, O dear, O dear !"

My mother looked helplessly at 
I had already recognized the

In this part of the ninth article of 
the Apostles' Creed we find a most 
beautiful and consoling portion ot the 
doctrines taught by our Lord. I'or its
better understanding and most thorough The two Sarto sister», 
appreciation one must bear in mind the )IOUyu foP the Pope at Venice, will come 
character of Cod's Church. This has t() nvo neiir him in a convent in Koine, 
been aptly de lined as a vast Kingdom, j,ut not as nuns, lie lias not spoiled 
of a varied membership. The relation- them by worldliness. They kept no
ship established finds its highest perfec- 8tirVante, hired no facchino to bring
tion in the enjoyment of God Himself. homo what marketing they wanted, 

These form the membership irium- neVvr ap|>eared in hi» patriarchal gon- 
phantf But there others who have not ^ola and were lauded by their neighbors 
as yet attained their last end. Those, ,AH Hjmple, pious charitable women, 
lor instance, who are being purified i«- Another sister h wile ol inukc*. 
the flames of purgatory and those whoso j,er native village. One of

the bodies pope'8 two brothers is a carabineer 
of tho all(i tiio other the postmaster ot a dis

trict in which he served as letter carrier

THK....
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We leach lull merci«1 course, 
Ah we'l pm fr!' whorl Mtxul coarse 
Fn 1 etvît Mtrvhte coure*.
Full u aphy ooaru#.

*• Ho hath filled

FOiu irnaluHitw in *v*ry dr|M»ri*«!*«i 
k.r# (o.iiwr ailiur «hr h*mt

Âfldreiii IWrite .or catk.o^uethe J. P/.!'!*:! VI2RB, h»: < 
Uelievill* <"

îxitl =; - — as
s.wsrss ».......-to sr.rs

the sleeping child. ................. For aa ;n one Imdy, we bave m.iny
Jesu ! Maria, bnt she members, but all the members have

the same olllee, so we being many arc 
one body in Christ, and everyone mem
bers one of another."

.. . ,. All are united in one Lord, one bap-
As October is the month of the Holy yem and one faith, seeking the same 

ltosary a few thoughts on this devotion Qnd et(jrnal happiness. The union and 
may prove interesting. communication, therefore, between the

It was an ancient custom in tho hast momh though these bo in different 
to offer crowns of roses to distinguished gtat u lliu, cioar. All being mem- 
persons, and the early Christian, loved o[ ttl(, aame body, it also follows
to honor in this way the images of the a„ parti0ipate in one another’s class.
Blessed Virgin and the relics of the praynpa aml gooa works. But this virgin, and all those of Raphael are 
martyrs. means a communication between the contadine.

An illustrious Bishop, ht. Cregory, ioua members. Hence a communion France, in point of far-back origin 
of Nazianzen, full of devotion towards e*ween t(,c aaints, members ot the anj culture, stands next to Italy, and 

Mother of tiod, was inspired to burnh Triumphant, the souls in pur- t|iat is why she can be a republic, 
for the material crown ol u members of the Church Suf- These Sarto women are content with 

roses a spiritual crown of prayers, per- -ep. ’ a|ld ouraelvos, members of the the costume their mother wore before 
suadod that it would be more accept- rch Mililant, them, as Mine, lxiul-ct mere is satisfied
able to the Blessed Queen ol tho Thfc members of the Church Trium- w;t|, tho close white coif neckorchi.'t.
Church. With this idea he composai a phant are in the position, therefore, of coarse wide apron and plain, full skirt ^orlhand aD(1 Typewriilng. n -g Moinoda. 
long series or crown of prayers, hie )W«.r. Greatly can they aid us by I Qf the south of l lymce farmer s wile. Th„ ni0„t thorouKtSy <ip.ippvrl College in the 
comprehended the most glorious intercession. This we should fro- The Pope's sisters were pointed out to Dominion. S'uden h m*y inter at any time,
titles, the sweetest praises, and the oa,,eciall.v at the opening M. Chaumie, the Minister of Public In- Fail tr^mnnv sdd^ _
most excellent prerogatives of Mary- ftnd clo8ing Gf the day. As “ it is a 8t,ruction, and his secretary when they 1 
In the seventh century St. Bndgid, ^ and a wholesome thought to pray went to Venice to be present at the 
one of the patron saints ot Ireland, thc jca(jt” we should never forget laying of the Companilo foundation
brought this pious thought to a g reater them when released from their suffer- Ntone. These gentlemen saw them sit-
perfection. She made the devotion in- anj become members of the Church ting at a distance on folding stools in
troduced by St. Gregory available to Triumphant they will not be forgetful the Square of St. Mark, making lace 
all by substituting for the beautiful ^ ug> And as the most pleasing an,i chitting with other women who 
prayers he had composed the most popu- homao,'e to God is the sacrifice of the ,night have been gondoliers’ wives, 
lar and still more beautiful prayers ot we should have it frequently Their brother had been on thefar-
the creed, the Our Father and the Hail *fferC(j f0P the souls departed.—Church 0h platform blessing the foundation 
Mary. And in order to know by some p 8tone and surrounded with civic digm-
material indication how many prayers ________ , ^ ------------— taries and court personages whom the
had been recited, she adopted the eus- - King had sent to lepresent him.

himself : tom of the anchorites of the Thebaid, NOT FIT FOR HEAVEN.
“ Dante in hell 1 Yes, he was ! We and threaded beads of wood or stone in 

all know that ; but he is not. I swear thQ fom of a CPOwn. Kosary signifies 
it. lie is not !” crown of roses ; and the prayers we

And he would bring down his hammer jaDy recite form a wreath of spiritual 
furiously upon the iron ; and Bice, rog<}8 with which in love we crown our 
cooking the midday meal, would tremble ^jotjær and our Queen, 
and cry. * The word chaplet means little crown.

But in the cool evening, when her The pogary o[ tho Blessed Virgin is 
work was done, and father had had his cornp0se(j ‘ 0( five decades, each of 
supper, and was pouring over the great wUich con8-19ta of ten Hail Marys, 
black-letter pages of his great poet, pr6COded by one Our Father. St 
Bice would steal down to the little j)o,n(mo of the greatest saints of 
church just around the corner, and pray çiiri8tianity, and one of the most de- 
long and earnestly. For she was a yoted scrv;mt8 0f the Blessed Virgin, 
sweet, innocent child, and loved all wag SpOCiaiiy instructed in this devi- 
things, but most of all God, as the t*oa ^ ^ho Mother of God herself.
Supreme Beauty. Then she prayed 9aviug the Rosary we repeat the
for the soul of her good mother, wno p(). Mary more often than the Our 
was dead ; and lastly, she knelt before Pa^|lcr not, as has been said, because 
a favorite Madonna, and, remember- ^ honor the Blessed Virgin 
ing her lather's words, she prayed long ^an q0(^ but because, being a 
and earnestly for the dead poet. ^ tion instituted in her honor, it is quite

“ Abandoned and rejected in life,” natUral that the prayers it contains 
she said, “ like all great souls, be must shol,id be specially addressed to her. 
not be neglected in death. God may The rosary is not, as some unusually 
hear the prayers of a child for tho e„lightened minds conceive, a devotion 
mightiest soul Ho has made for cen- g00j for women.
turies.” , We do not see in what men so greatly

Xnd she always prayed in the poet's 8llrpaS8 women, either as regards the 
own words, tor they were as familiar as iutellect, or, still more, as regards the 
her Pater Noster or Avo Maria, as no heart. In many cases women 
evening ever went by but she had to superior to men. And so tho saying, 
repeat one of the great cantos for her «. Good for women!” is worth nothing, 
lather. . And what is there in the chaplet that

Then, one soft summer evening, she is not good for every one? Is it the 
fell asleep on the altar steps immediate- Uur Father which is not good enough 

and she had a for men? Was not our Lord speaking 
sea in the own apostles when He taught

in the them this beautiful prayer V Or is it 
the Hail Mary which is beneath the 
mind of men ? or the Creed at the be
ginning ? or is it the sign of the cross?

The greatest men of modern times 
have recited tho Rosary with as much 
devotion as the simple women whom 

with remarkably advanced under- 
to disdain.
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IMimo Business Col e«child. for twenty years. .
Wo should not jump to tho conclusion 

and hi» lamily Lthat the Pope is vulgar 
dreadful people. English folk born and 
reared in such lowly conditions would 
be. The Anglo Saxons are tho youngest 
children of European civilization, and 
have not yet had time and opportunity 
to throw off tlie dross of barbarism. 
Italian civilization has its roots almost 
in prehistoric times, for history knows 
little of the Etrurians. Modern Italy 
has always in various ways kept np a 
high standard of culture. If lier robe 
in the Renaissance was bloodstained, it 
was of magnificent brocade, and she 
valued the sweet virtues of the humble 

Most of the sixteenth century

" A bad, gloomy face, full of sourness 
and malice to (ioi and man," the 
Florentine would reply.

" Presence of the devil 1 No, no, 
nol" cried Jacopo. "But a great, 
solemn, marble face, chiselled as with 

>int of fire. I mind it well, lie
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strange^ Kathleeni mott,er ! I said. a p(
You remember our Kathleen.' used to pass our door, always looking

And you, too, Miss Florence ! she forward and upward, his cloak slung 
cried. 44 Ah, you have chanted! I around him, and the folded beiet on 
would never have known you. But why hi8 head. Men used to kneel down and 
are you here—working ? \Vhat hap- hiss the pavement where he had trod, 
iicncd that you did not write to me / God sent his angels and his Beatrice
Why did you forsake me in that way ! f0P him when ho died.”

She drew us both to the sofa and sat “ Pah ! ” would exclaim his brother, 
in the middle, now looking at one, now “ that’s a pious deceit. There 
at the other, while tears ran down her only ten commandments, brother mine; 
cheeks—indeed we were all crying, and one of these tho greatest : 44 Thou 
After we had accounted for ourselves, 8halt love ! ’ Believe me, your Dante 
hhe told how her husband, in his occupa- has read the Losciate more than once
tion 01 carpenter, had secured some oil since he died !” M
lands which had proved of enormous “ Then where could God put him V 
value. For years she had vainly en- shouted Jacapo. “ Did Ho create 
deavored to find some trace of us; another circle for him lower down t 
•* for I wanted you to share in my good No ! no ! God does not damn such 
fortune,” she said. souls as Dante’s ! I allow you he may

We talked laugTTmgly of Peter Breen, t)0 in purgatory for a short time, be- 
who we hoped, was happily resting in cause we must all go thither for our 
a better land. She told us ot her dear sins and imperfections. But Dante 
husband's death and of her children, dunned ! All heaven would cry out 
whom wo must see that very night. against it ! ”

In tho midst of it came a girlish So the controversy would rage,
voice following a tap at the door. month after month, and Bice would

“Mother, mother ; arc you here ? listen with wondering tearful eyes.
We hive been getting worried about Bat she hated her uncle cordially, and

would refuse to kiss him when be went 
away. And for days Jacopo would not 
be the same; but he swung to his work, 
in a m'oody, silent, abstracted way, and 
sometimes he would pause and wipe 
the sweat from his brow, and say to

THE ROSARY.
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' “ Is it you, Mary ?" the mother said. 
‘•Come in, come in darling—but first 
call Frank and Cyril and tho other girls 
and bring them here."

K black curly head was thrust in the 
learn the meaning of this 

request, then disap-
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doorway to 
extraordinary 
peared.

** I know theie were only two persons 
in the world that mother could lie so 
delighted to see,” the child said after
ward when wo had become acquainted.

In a few moments she returned with 
her brothers and sisters.

“ Here, children, dear,” said Kath
leen, gathering them all up to us in a 
loving embrace. 14 It is Mrs. Donald
son and Miss Florence, for whom 1 
have been searching the world over, 
and of whom I have told you hundreds 
of times. Hero they are, thank God ! 
But they will not bo here long. To
morrow morning will change all this.

They proved to be as lovely, as 
kindly, as affectionate and as grateful 
as their mother—those handsome un
spoiled children. Glad in her glad
ness, rejoicing in her joy, they 
rounded us and bore us off with them to 
their own rooms, where wo talked and 
feasted till midnight. Next day we 

the heroines of the place. Un
ashamed of the lowly station in which 
we had known her, Kathleen and her 
blessed family told the luppy story 
everywhere. Henceforward wo were 
numbered among their own ; and, though 
in spite of all entreaties, I declined to 
give up my position on tho instant, 
summer found us established in their 
seashore cottage on the Sound.

My dear mother died several years 
about her, and

The following passage from an ad
dress on Dante, delivered by Mr. Her
bert Burrows at the South Place 
Chapel of tho Loudon Ethical Society 
a indy which does not believe in 
dogma—shows how the Catholic view of 
Purgatory appeals to all reasonable

4* Dante modified, as the Catholic 
Church has always modified, the hard Ont., gi’ 
and fast ideas of much of the future following

MOTHttlt 8UPKRIORBe at war with your vices, at peace 
and let everywith your neighbors,

year find you a better man 
jamin Franklin. ____________

PLEASE REMEMBER 
that the coursi-R given in the LT.I

1A LETTER TO MOTHERS.

Jas. E. 1 Ur ley, Worthington, 
permission to publish the 

letter for tho benefit of other 
children in 

“ I have

M rs.
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ro not exactly the name ixh given in other 
schools of ImsincsH. Wv prvpart- 8iuih*Dts for 
(ht bee uosiiions because the iruinirg here is or 
the highest gratte, (let our catalogue. Knter

mothers who have young 
their homes. She says : ,
many reasons to be grateful to Baby s 
O.vn Tablets, and to recommend them 
to other mothers. Our little girl is 

about fourteen months old, and 
the Tablets at intervals 

months old, and I 
highly of them.

Protestantism has .■4state. Ordinary 
alwiys been in a most frightful muddle 
about this future state. It has pro- 

sure about liell—

11
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.fessed to be pretty 

that was comparatively easy—you 
damned, and tho case is settled, with 

ainst the defendant, without

.
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1straight
death, or whether, if some of them every 
were not quite good enough for that, has asked me 
hut a little too good for hell, what to keep her in such even 
really became of them. And Protest- have replied 'absolutely not i g^\at

ants have never made up their minds. Baby’s Own Tablets. -
They have shied at the Catholic idea every child here gets the filets when
of purgatory, but tl.ey have had noth- a medicine is needed, ;m‘l t u l ' t
ing to put in its place. And now, ioned crude medicines, such as ea 
granting any orthodox idea at all oil and soothing preparations, 
about a future state, Purgatory is by ; mothers formerly gave their ^
far the most logical idea. And Dante | are discarded. Our fa™ y 
seized on it, and seized too, on the idea : strongly praises the Tabiets a 
which I believe has always fixed the 1 they are a wonderful uiedicin 
miuds of very large numbers of Chris- children. Accept my than » 
thin men and women, that if they were I the good your Tablets liavo jj Y 
not quite fit for heaven, they certainly little one, aud 1 hope other _ 
wore not bad enough to be quite fit for will profit by niy 
hell, and that, therefore, a period of Baby's Own Tablets can

bation and purification was noces- with absolute safety to t - . >nf- 
sary. That is the misou d'etre ol the frailest child ^ndtheyaroguiranocd
• Purgatorio,’ in which eventually the to cure all the minor ulmenta of little 
soul may bo purified and strengthened ones. Sold by all mrdicin • 
in the grace of God." or mailed at -•> cents a box by writing

6 the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
vill<*« Ont.P1US X. PRAISES WJRK1NGMEN. | ~ |

5 Cents
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HTuition and
*ly after her prayers? ; 

dream. She saw a great 
dawn light, just waking up 
morning breeze, and fluted m long 
gentle plaits, that caught the pink 
light from the burning East. And lo . 
across the waters came a tiny boat, 
propelled neither by sail nor oar ; and 
standing in tho prow was a Soul—the 
Soul of a Woman, resplendent as the some<
sun, and glowing in its crystal trails standings, appear .
pareacy, tor Bice saw the Morning Star Charles Borromeo, Sb. Francis Xavier, .
through her vesture, as it lay low down Vincent de Paul, Bossuet, aud The Pope last Monday held his first

And the boat and the yenei0n are amongst the great number reception of any importance, over two 
ol those who have offered to tho Blessed thousand persons, for the most part 
Virgin this daily tribute of praise. St. working people from the quarters 
Francis de Sales made a vow to recite ar0uud St. Peter’s, being admitted to 
tho Rosary every day. It must be a fi-18 presence in the courtyard of La 
strange kind of pride which can despise vigna, one of the largest spaces inside 
a prayer so honored by such men as the Vatican. In the portico looking 
these. onto the court was erected a small

The principal mysteries af our re- throne, which the Pope insisted should 
demption, fifteen in number, are cele- not l>© surmounted by a canopy, as the 
brated in this devotion, and the right ceremonial prescribes. As ho smilingly 
way in which to recite the Rosary is scated himself on the throne he was 
to meditate during each decade on one greeted with a storm of applause, 
of the mysteries in the life of our The Pope rose, drew near to tho steps 
Saviour, or His holy Mother, and to of the portico, and, raising his hand for 
ask God through tho intercession of silence, said :
Mary for some virtue which wo need, «» This demonstration of reverenoe 
or which shines out more especially in and affection touches me, not because 
the mystery we contemplate ; or wo ^ addressed to my person, but be- 
may recite each decade for a special caU9e it is addressed to Him whom I 
intention, to obtain some grace from represent—Christ. It is an index of 
God, the conversion of a friend, of a the faith animating your hearts. I am all 
father, a mother, a child, for the cure the more pleased because the majority 
of some disease, the success of some 0f you are workingmen, for Christ is 
undertaking, or, in case of failure, for the advocate of the workingmen, and 
patience and resignation. the latter arc faithful to Him.”

A faithful daily recitation of the The Pontiff went on to say that the 
Rosary is sure to prove a great source workman who is satisfied with his condi- 
of happiness. tion find in it a true pleasure, shedding

sweetness about Him.
“ Tho'O words,” continued Pope Pius, 

“are the first that I address to the 
Be satisfied with your condi-

after, with my arms 
Kathleen’s hands in hers. 1 he boys 
and girls are all married now, but are 
constantly flitting to and from the ma
ternal nest. I believe I am almost as 
dear to them as their mother ; they and 
their little children call mo 4 Aunt 
Florence.”—Hope Willis in;Ave Maria.

be given
REV. DR. TERRY

I’Si. Michael's College, 
TORONTO. v

St.
THE TWO KEYS.

•ilVUev. P. A. SheohRi in the Dolphin.
Some fifty years after the great 

Florentine’s death, there lived in an 
obscure street in Ravenna one of those 

in iron aud brass, of which -he 
in Italy then were full. Jou 

their handiwork still in Cathe- 
in the iron fretwork around 
in the gratings around the 

altars in episcopal 
churches ; and if you have not seen 
them, and entertain any . lingering 
doubts, look up your Ruskin, and he 
will make you ashamed. These were 
the days when men worked slowly an 
devoutly, conscious that work was

zasssss —-•
irt sas? rrsrs “Hr rtcus-ss
neither fames, nor fame, can Çi'° t out , th them until they
inspiration of that mother of art, called trembled ™ h ^Ung

Beatrice, called alter tne f « . month of a eloomy cav-
who had made his last home .it Ravenna, the w« impenetrable, for the

- -—Sfes?. = » n =*=3
upon their old, and looking out over the shmmg 

1 aoa with that same look of settled gloom
and despair which Bice knew so well. 
And the Soul said :

“ Go forward, and ope 
liberate our Beloved 1”

“ But Bice wept and said

in the horizon.
Soul came towards the sleeping child, 
until the latter beckoned aud said :

hither. O Child of Mercy, 
I have come for

th

and enter with me.

And Bice said : 44 W ho art thou ? 
And the Soul answered : I am the

I have been sent for

artists 
towns 
may see 
dral gates, 
a shrine, 
sacramental

I
Eight cents a pound is j 

what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

1spirit of Beatrice, 
thee."

And Bice answered : I cannot go, 
for my father is old and feeble, and 1 
may not leave him.

And the Soul said :
«• it is imperative that thou come; 

for thou alone boldest tho keys of that 
love is do-
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(Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma
terial.
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 

ev’s worth when you buy
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mon
Scott’s Emulsion.
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Don't Delay to Become a Member of 

the League.
‘‘Where there is a will there is a way. ' '
So many say that they would Join 

the League, but that it is not started 
in their church, and they will wait 
until it is.

Why not join the League in some 1)K TllKnK A will Wisdom Points the 
other church, or still botter, get a Way._t00 sick man pines for relief, but he

BSKW& t-AgSfS SSSSiSv'jfS 
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and blessing by waiting, but act at me aiuesuve onmns. 'horn Cure! It coughs colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness In
once. In a great many places a large îir removlng\hese tmublesome %eC„h^p^dh'te'^f.r .dvLrod InTom
number have joined the League long exoresences, as many have tee.lfled who hate BUmDl,on^ 
before it was started in their church. irisd iu

heaven. Once a month, 
dark shadow would fall 
threshold ; a brother of Jacopo s, from 
Florence, who would come over to see 
ills niece, for he loved her ; but shodid 
not love him. For, after the midday 
meal, the conversation of tho two 
brothers invariably turned upon Dante 
and Florence, and Dante and Ravenna. 
No matter how it commenced, it veered 
steadily around to the everlasting topic, 
and on that they held directly contra
dictory views.

The Florentine stuitly maintained 
that Dante was in hell and eternally 
damned. ,.

“ You say here," he would say, 
pointiug his long finger and sweeping 
the whole of Ravenna in a circle, 
** Eccovi l'uomo che state all' Inferno 1

We will send you a littleRomans.
tion, provide education for your chil
dren, and I assure yen in the name of 
the Holy Ghost that the blessing of 
(iod, which I so much invoke for you 
and your families, will be given.

FOREST CITYfree.

~a>n the gate, and
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

Toronto,
50c. and $i.oo ; all druggists.

“ Alas !
How can I? I am but a child, and the 
gate is heavy, and the task is griev 
ous 1"

But the Soul said :

gold ; and the other was of silver, and 
the word I'Prsyer" was stamped there
on. And going forward she fitted the 
former into the groat rusty lock. I he
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the letter she 
times in 
with an

a puz- 
op bar-

read it for mQf 
’ I don't know

she seemed fond

Moon,” [ asked, 
great reader ?" 

eadlng, ma'am." 
2an hardly make 
ter my mother's 
school.”
laid. “But after 
ling lesson every 
k is done " 
t what Fd like !" 
mt countenance. 
; it read as loi-

1’his is to let you 
•ther is dead, and 
as her dying re- 
>e your husband, 

my lending her 
you my debtors 
hundred pounds, 

if you promise to 
me. It can not 

* the good woman 
r own to languish 
bt you can repay. 
Id judge you were 
fork iu America, 
lartin Clancy you 
indly lot me know 
id I will send pas- 
ig the past, and 
aithful friend, 

Peter Breen.
g into space with 
or grey eyes, her 
le foot nervously 
it last she spoke : 
irenco, would that 
on me at all, think 
io any obligation ? 
n't like to be the 
o woman one hour 
die was but a poor

test obligation," [
“ Of course I do 

culars, but unless 
Kathleen—"

I To that man?" 
was on account of 
away to America.”

it it, Kathleen,’ I 
Sure, why should 

om yourself or the 
told it long ago, if 

» any need for it.
II pursue mo, now 

I am.”
take you, Kathleen, 
o go with him. " 

grave first, Miss
lied.
my mother entered 
he letter was read 
I should have called 

>t appeared, know- 
bdcen's story could 
sating, and knowing 
ever have repeated 
nple and delightful

began, “ I'd not 
you and Miss Fbr- 
le affairs if it were 
m me by what’s hap- 
a town one day and I 
own place, and it's 

îere I am. He asked 
> see me, and I told 
or any company, but 
gh at the same ti 
e I lived. It's my 
the cause of it all. 

n old man when he 
nd after he died 
her but that I marry 
d join the two farms.” 
she marry him ber-

lins, Miss,” Kathleen 
[ they wern’t I don’t 
1 have had each other, 
hat cross. She put 
sheep and wouldn't 

;o school ; though he 
tending them before, 
-ft her comfortable, 
nake me marry Peter, 
my life so miserable 
from her at last. I 
er the special protoc* 
1 Virgin, trusting that 
ire of me ; and I say 
day. And that’s all 
I do wrong, think

me

ily assured that she 
)ng, and that was the 
3. No word was ever 
1 for two years longer 
r little Kathleen, 
ç day, while we 
irs made, a handsome 

made her acquaint
ing after Kathleen 

permission to receive 
. The inevitable end 

Felix was appar- 
ild be desired, and rc- 

treasure into his

were

a our
returned to Pennsyl- 

io had come, and wo 
îeerful 
oil fever was at its 
le, and she wrote that 
plendid wages putting 
■ the operators, 
ntinued to follow us. 
with all its contents 

he ground, leaving us 
. Then a bank failure 
uin. Not only myself, 
ither, was obliged to 
b. So Kathleen passed

letters from

mce.
I had been3ars or more 

i a large hotel. The 
is great, but my duties 
is, and my mother was 
employed her time m 
rking the linen, and we 
$ach other. One day i 

the finestto prepare 
l the house for the fani-
l king,whose riches were 
and of whose charities 

is wife the pa fiers had

they are of your relig* 
Idson,” said mine host. 
Llj asked whether th®
isy reach of a Gath 
e them that there was

but,corner.”
in the afternoon ;
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the most conciliât 
aud that 
bccnp 
sea» into 
been a 
torouH 
0{ the sails under tl 
He admires the »k
which I'opo :
the rulers of count 

of his roig

can of Germany's Emperor and Eng
land's King a few months ago spoke 
volumes in praise of Loo as the Pontiff 
of peace." It was, in fact, Leo's 
tied policy to bo at peace with civil 
governments, and he would not 
war against governments until all 
peaeful solutions had failed, and till he 
found compromise and conciliation im
possible without violating sound priu- 
clples.

The late Pope » encyclical, on Labor 
made him the foremost of social reform
ers and philanthropists. Ilis founda 
tlons of schools and universities

4 trines which had been handed down 
through the ages, and which camo from 
Christ Himself the founder of the 
Church, and which being divinely re
vealed, are as true to-day as when they 

first taught to mankind as the

to take possession of the Church there 
on behalf of the Government. In the 
riot which occurred, stones and other 
missiles were thrown, whereupon the 
troops wero called out, and the throw
ing of missiles by the incensed Armen
ians became more general. Revolvers 

also drawn and fired by the

“ if the sh/•OPE PIUS X. AND THE WORK. 
WOMEN.m of Capetown, and to take such other 

action as they might deem expedient 
towards obtaining redress of the griev
ances complained of.

Mr. G. A. L. Green, editor of the 
Advertiser, who moved the above 
mentioned resolution, declared that
they must obtain from the Archbishop district around St. Veter's church 
a definite decision in regard to the 
point whether moderate (i.e. Evangeli
cal) Churchmen have any status in ttio pjgDa within precints of the Vatican, 
Church of South Africa, and if his ant| wbon the Pope appeared, accom- 
docislon was adverse, they must in con
junction with the people of Johannes
burg and Natal, represent to the 
people of England the sad existing 
state of affairs in these Colonies.

iloted out of
sunlight

ccomplinhe(l
steering and

me Catholic llccorD.
One of the most touching episodes of 

the brief period during which the Holy 
Father Pope Pius X. has been on the 
Pontifical throne, was his reception of 

two thousand working people from
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wage
truths by following which in practice 
as well as with the assout of our minds,over wore

Armenians, whereupon the soldiers 
fired aud dispersed the mob, killing

mankind may attain salvation.
During this period also, the cele

brated Syllabus of Pius IX. 
issued, condemning fearlessly a great 
number of errors of the present day. 
This Syllabus has been greatly misrepre
sented, or at least misunderstood by 
Protestants, aud among the points 
which have been thus misunderstood or 
misrepresented, there are two which 

particularly insisted on by the non- 
Catholic writers in the symposium of 
the North American Review, 
the Rev. Mr. Thomas attributes to 
pope PiusIX’s. worls a sense they 
never intended to convey, 
is condemned that 11 the Church ought 
to be separated from the State, aud the 
State from the Church." This, accord
ing to the ltov. Mr. Thomas, must bo 
interpreted as " officially putting the 
Church of Rome in open antagonism to
ward the political system of the United 
States, into which that principle has 
been wrought as fundamental. lie 
adds that notwithstanding all this 
‘1 there have come only Papal lauda- 
tiohs of American institutions," which 
he deems to be a great inconsistency 
on the part of the Popes, and especially 

the part of Leo Kill., who, though 
adhering to the Syllabus of his pre
decessor and confirming it, has been 
remarkable for his repeated express ons 
of admiration for things American,

The Pope's condemnation is not di
rected against those who are of opinion 
that under some circumstances it is de
sirable that the Church should be 
separated from the State, hut against 
those who maintain that in no 
ought there to bo a union of Church 
and State, thus condemning the union 
of Church and State which has been 
approved by the Church for some 
countries.

September 13th, The workingmen 
admitted to the courtyard of La ginning 

Hie to the Catbolb
The Other l’roi 

equally laudatory, 
He sa

f wore s©v<*tj ar.fl wounding twenty-seven.
The Armenian Church claims a very 

. . high antiquity, it being maintained by
panied by a few guards, he was received ^ ^ that King Abgar corresponded 
by the throng with every manifestation 
of enthusiasm, being greeted with a 
storm of applause and cries of “ Long 
live Plus i Long live our Father."

The Holy Father raised his hand for

;
no less so.prove

that the Church is the foe to ignorance 
and the friend of science and learned 
reserch.

with our Lord, inviting Him to preach 
in his country, and that Christ answered 
his letter, a copy of our Lord’s letter 
being kept to this day in the archives 
of Edessa. This letter is spoken of by 
Eusebius as being extant in the early

It is

unusual deH to an 
mind which "«tin 

over»
ÏJ»*. \

/ its power 
opposition into su 

He praises his 
when as G<

t Pops L jo's policy of conciliation did 
not succeed in making the French 
Republic friendly to religion, but the 
Archbishop says unhesitatingly that 
the Catholic people of France are more 
to blame for this than the Pope. Pope 
Leo advised, and we may even say com - 
manded, the French Catholics to accept 
the Republic. “He decided a moral 
question. The Republic was the estab
lished form of government : it was the 
will of the majority of the nation. 
Therefore, it was the moral duty of 
Catholics to accept the Republic, and 
work loyally for the weal of the 
country."

Leo spoke for the Church, making 
it clear that the Church is not tied to 
any particular form of government, but 
that the people could choose the form 
which pleased them best. The Arch
bishop says :

“ The duty of the hour for Loo was 
to proclaim the principles of truth and 
justice. What might follow, what did 
follow, was then, as it is now, a second
ary question. Leo did his duty. His
tory will vindicate him. As to what 
his, in fact, followed, Catholics in 
France must take to themselves their 
share of the blame."

Pope Leo wished the Catholics to 
support the Republican form of govern
ment in earnest, and a section of them 
did so, but another section remained 
monarchical. The anti-Catholic French 
government took advantage ot this fact 
to assert that the Cat hoi is Church 
aimed at subverting the Republican 
form of government, and by this lie 
succeeded in duping a majority of the 
nation into supporting his government.

We do not believe that the present 
anti religious policy of the government 
will survive the proper education of 
the people to the real situation ; but 
for the present, irréligion is triumphant, 
and the Church is persecuted. But the 
French people—the Catholic people of 
France—are to blame, but not Pope Leo, 
whose advice, if acted upon, would 
have resulted in the establishment of 
religion and peace on a firm foundation.

Mr. J. Pooley, who 1-» said to bo one 
of the most prominent residents of Kim
berly, who seconded the resolution, de
clared that “ the Bishop had evaded 
the question with undoubted ingenuity, 
but he could not congratulate his Lord- 
ship on the manner in which he had 
drawn red herrings across the track." 

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION. Ifc is difficult to foresee what result, if
University or Ottawa. anyf wm come from this movement of 

the Bdno?*f* The*1Catholic7Veoobd, the malcontents ; but it would seem 
London. OnU:Bome t|mo pset i h»ve rend that the Kensitite Anglicans of Eng-

Knglhib Ritualist», without bothering 
Therefore, with pleasure. I can recummen themselves with the troubles of their 

“^Bloeiitnu you, and wishing von .uooese. Kimberly half-brethren.
861 ° rorTfelthf u™*In’Jesus Christ, Wo imagine that Sir William Vernon

tD. r*LC0N.0, Arch-Jf Larlesa. Har(x)ilrt Mr charle» McArthur,
M. P. for Exchange Division of Liver- 

London, Saturday, Ovt. 3,1 • * pool, and other members of the British
Parliament who have constituted them
selves champions of tho Low Church 
party, will find the task they have 
undertaken quite burdensome enough, 
without setting themselves forward as 
the champions of tho South African 
Evangelicals as W'ell. Tho last time 
these gentlemen undertook to engineer 
an anti-Ritualistic law through tho 
House of Commons, they wero buried 
under the overwhelming majority of 
310 against 150. This happened four 
years ago, and they have not yet 
recovered their breath suffi siently to 
raise up a similar issue on boh slf of 
a taction of Churchmen in a distant 
colony which has long claimed tu have 
the right to do its own law-making.

We recommend these facts to the 
notice of certain Low Church zealots 
in Toronto and Montreal who are con
stantly occupying themselves in abus
ing the Catholic Church on account of 
the curious proceedings of their own 
clerical brethren whom they accuse of 
wishing to throw tho whole Anglican 
Church into the arms of the Pope. 
Wo fail to see that these gentlemen 
have made much advance toward Rome 
in thoir awkward imitations of the 
Roman ceremonial and Ritual ; for the 
matter of ceremonial is of small ac
count, as the Bishop of Bloomfontain 
remarked, in comparison with the lack 
of essential Catholic doctrines, and of 
valid sacerdotal orders, without which 
ceremonial imitations arc fantastical 
and empty forms.

are
silence and said :

right
he put down bri|
Archbishop of I 
against the enfor 
civil marriage la 
expulsion of relit 
he quotes appro 
Bishop Satterlee

uudoubtedl

Thus“ This demonstration of reverence 
and affection touches me, not because 
it is addressed to my person, but be

lt is addressed to him whom I

l part of the fourth century, 
certain, however, that in the year 
the Christian faith was planted firmly 
in the country by St. Geogory, called 
the Illuminator. In tho year 491 the 
Armenian Patriarch refused to accept 
the decrees of the Council of Chalcedou, 
and since that date the Church of 
Armenia has been in a state of schism, 
and has remained as an independent 
Church, which was originally somewhat 
Infected with the heresy of the Kuty-

*
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The error8b

cause .
represent, Christ. It is an index to 
the faith animating your heart. I am 
all the more pleased because the major
ity of you are workingmen, for Christ 
is the advocate of the workingmen, and 
the latter are faithful to Him.”

•:

minded Pope tl 
thousand fivi 

he gives it as ai 
esteem in whicl 
nations that at 1 
used a gold ew< 
by Queen Victor 
Emperors of Ue 
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Be The Pontiff continued the train of 
thought, saying that "the workman who 
is satisfied with his condition finds in it 
a true pleasure, shedding brightness 

These words are the first I

one

cbians.
in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen

turies many of the Armenians returned 
to the Catholic faith, and though tho 
majority of the people adhere to their 
schismatics 1 worship, there is among 
them a large section who belong to the 
Catholic Church, and acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Pope. The country 
belongs now partly to the Russian, and 
partly to the Turkish Empire. Under 
tho Turk? tho Armenian Christians 
have endured fearful persecution.

It remains to bo seen whether this 
of tho Russian Government

about him. 
address to the Romans. Be satisfied 
with your condition, provide and 
for your children, aud I assure you in 
tho name of the Holy Ghost that the 
blessing of God, which I so much in
voke for you and your families, will be

care
Yo

on
RITUALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Pope Leo manifested in many ways 
the interest he ever felt in tho welfare 
of the working classes and by his cele
brated encyclical on the social and in
dustrial relations of employers and the 
employed ho made known the correct 
position these two classes should bear 
to each other. This encyclical was 
vigorous ill its condemnation of the 
revolutionary and anarchistic theories 
whereby many agitators were endeavor
ing to excite discord in society, and to 
destroy tho sentiment of religion, 
while at the same time he asked that 
tho protection of the State should be 
extended to the working class that they 
might receive fair payment for their 
day’s labor. He also favored labor 
unions as a moans of the protection of 
their interests. His inffuence with the 

increased very greatly by 
the sympathy he thus extended to the 

and hard-working people, for they 
not slow to perçoive that by the

Bishop Col oi 
against . PA lively discussion is going on in the 
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Le mentions wit 
bishops of Cant 
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the historic con

South Alrican papers 
tho progress 
of England in the newly annexed Trans
vaal and Orange River Colonies. Tho 
Evangelicals and Ritualists have de
clared open war against each other, and 
neither party is disposed to surrender 
one iota of its crcod or practice.

of Ritualism in tho Church

new move
will succeed in bringing about the 
absorption of the Gregorian into the 
Russian Church, at least within the 
Russian Empire, which is evidently 
the object in view.

England. lie 
Archbishops ““ thoThe Evangelicals assort that

without exception inBishops arc 
league with tho Ritualists, and that a 
large proportion of the clergy belong to 
the Church Union and the ‘Confra
ternity of the Blessed Sacrament,’ 
two societies which spring from societies 
of tho same name in England, and which 
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POPE LEO MU.m The condemned proposition is clearly 
“it is<i The New York American Review for 

September contains a symposium or 
collection of articles by well-known 
writers from divers standpoints on the 
work and inffuence of Pope Leo XIII.
The first of these is by the Most 
Reverend John Ireland, Archbishop of 
St. Paul, which is, of course, written 
from the Catholic point of view. The 
others are in succession by the Right 
Rev. Leighton Coleman, Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of Delaware ;
Rev. R. F. Coyle, Moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly ; the 
Rev. J.B.Thomas, Professor of Church 
History in Newton Theological Insti
tute, a Baptist institution ; the Rov,
Washington Gladden, a well known and A misreproseutation is mad„
prominent Congregational clergyman ^ Rev R Mende9_ who a9scrts 
of Columbus, Ohio : the Rev. .1. V esloy ^ the s Uabu9 condemned the “pro- 
Johnston, of the Method,st Episcopal q[ thQ hu>. In reaUty it ouiy
Church, New York, and the Rev. Dr. condemng thjse who a99ert that the 
H. Pereira Mondes,of the leading Jewish ch„oh and the Pope should fashion 
Synagogue of tho City of New York, hcp teaching9 according to the notions 
which is named Shear,th Israel. of tontioa9 modern' philosophers who

Archbishop Ireland opens the sympo- wi9h to pa99 their theories upon the 
slum by mentioning the untversal in- world as demonstrated troths, especially 
torest and grief manifested on occasion theorie9 which would tarn God out of 
of the death of Pope Leo. On the sub- Hu omce aa th9 Creator, Conservator, 
ject he says . and Ruler of tho universe, on the plea

" As the electric flash speeds across that theie theories constitute “ true

startled, and break forth into a uni- Archbishop Ireland shows that on the 
versai chorus of sorrow aud praise, accession of Leo XIII. to the pjntiflcal 
The President of tho Republic wires throne, there was a war of nations 
across the Atlantic noble words of con- . „ am;fLdolence. A former President of the agalnst the Church' Even- notw,th" 
Republic, judges of the Supreme Court, standing their confidence begotten by 
statesmen, scholars, men of affairs, faith, that, Peter’s hark can never be 
speak reverent eulogy. Cities and uni- 8imijen beyond recovery, the loss of the
P*™testant'tninisters 'in^their'temples', Pope's tempera, power, and the per- 
and Jewish rabbis in their synagogues secution of Catholics throughout 
give out tribute of speech and heart. Europe at the moment of Loo XIII's. ally. 
America mourns Loo. And what wo olection put Catholics iu a state of dis- 

,Wi11 may. But Leo's mind was "so lofty,
Kaisers, rulers of monarchies, and pre- ao far-reaching in range, so piercing in 
sidents of republics told their regrets, its glance through details, so rapid iu 
and the multitudes responded in sincere flight to the kernel of tho problem,
monr n tng’an lUns triousTeproaen tat'ive^; -d thence at once to its solution " 
it was not a Church mourning a Supremo that ho made peace where the only 
Pontiff ; it was humanity mourning a prospect was that of a continuous war- 
great and good man.” fare against religion. Liberty was

The Archbishop points out that the gained for Catholics in Russia, where a 
nineteenth century, a century of dis- relentless persecution had been waged, 
covery, and disposed to foster révolu- jn Germany the persecuting Falk laws 
tion in religious creeds, as well as were repealed through the manifest 
in science, history and civil society, fairness of his proposals, and the sweet- 
turned its search-light upon the Catho- noss with which they were made—and 
lie Church in tho hope to find it incur- Bismarck himself was glad after a very 
ably antiquated, deserving only to be ew years to have the Pope arbitrate on 
relegated to obscurity, or even removed nn *. point of disagreement. between 
altogether from the living world. Germany and Spain in reference to the 
“ There was war to the death between Caroline Islands, thus showing what 
the age and the Church. eonfldenco he put in the Holy Father’s

“ In its hatred of the Church, the and integrity. The gratitude of
counties by‘sectarian ‘preludicot sur- En*Und WM *60ured ^ Lao’9 9ettle" 

vivais of animosities of former genera- ment of perplexing questions in Malta, 
tiens. In those countries, to the minds He also satisfied both England and Ire- 
of many, the Church was still the foe and jan(j by his tactful and fair decision 
pervertir of the Scriptures, and its th t th claim9 ot the IrUh people to 
Pope, if not the anti-Christ, was, at . ..
least a fair image of the Apocalyptic be“er government were just, while he 
monster." condemned measures taken by the peo-

It was under those conditions that, pie of Ireland when they transgressed 
conscious of its inborn strength, tho against justice and charity. “ Nations 
Church gathered its energies under tho learned that their truest friend and 
two Ropes who preceded Loo XIII., supporter was the Pontiff of Rome : 
namely, Gregory XVI. and Pius IX., rulers sought his friendship aud alli- 
to assert anew the truth of the doc- | auce," aud “ the presence in the Vati-

equivalent to the assertion that 
always unlawful to have a union of 
Church and State," which is evidently 
a false proposition, for there can be 
nothing wrong in tho encouragement of 
God’s truth by tho State. On the con
trary, it is highly commendable to do 
this, and yet there is nothing in all this 
which obliges us to believe that in a 
greatly mixed community like the 
United States, it is desirable there 
should bo a union between the two 
Powers. Wo can see from this how un
justly the Rev. Mr. Thomas quotes 
with approbation tho statement of some 
unnamed writer that Pope Leo XIII. 
was" a pious Machiavelli."

avowedly
forms of worship which arc in vogue 
in London and throughout England. masses was /

The Church is called there “the 
Church of the Province of South Africa, 
and the Evangelicals say that clergy- 

Protestant or Evangelical syra- promulgation of these principles, their 
condition would become improved much 

effectually than by anarchistic

men or
yathies arc not wanted there by the 
Church authorities.

The Bishop of Pretoria foel it 
sary to make an effort to satisfy tho 
Evangelical party by publishing a letter 
in tho Johannesburg Leader in which 
he admits that ho was at one time the 
provincial superior of the Confraternity 
of tho Blessed Sacrament, but that "he 
gave up all connection with that Society 
and tho English Church Union before 
his being ordained Bishop of I'retoria, 
as he " believed it to tie better in sucli 
a position to bo free Irom any society 
of a party character."

The Bishop of Bloemfontein was also 
waited upon by a deputation consisting 
of a number of prominent and influen
tial citizens of Kimberly, who entered a 
protest against Ritualistic practices 
which they said liad been introduced 
into tho Church, especially in their 
city. They askod that they should ho 
allowed " to erect a new Church in that 
city in which tho services should be 
suitable to tho convictions of those 
holding Evangelical views, which is 
equivalent to saying that tho doctrines 
and devotions of the Christian religion 
Should be modified to suit tho whims of 
those to whom that religion is to bo

the
methods, capitalists being exhorted, to 
deal justly with their employees, while 
the latter wore warned against social-

uoces-

ism and communism.
Pope Pius X. follows up to their 

legitimate consequences the principles 
laid down by his predecessor in advis
ing patience to the workingmen, and 
contentment with thoir condition, for 
in the faithful discharge of their obliga
tions lies the only means whereby they 

provide by honest labor, for their 
families which are committed to their 
care by divine providence.

Our readers cannot but bo struck 
with the harmony of the Holy Father s 
advice and that given by our divine 
Saviour to the soldiers who consulted 
Him in regard to their duties : " The 
soldiers also 
And what shall we do ? And llo said 

Do violence to no man : 
neither calumniate any man ; and be 
content with your pay." (St. Luke 
iii, It.) To similar effect is the admoni- 
tinn given by St. Paul to tho Hebrews : 
(xiiii, 5). " Lot your manners bo with
out covetousness, contented with such 
things as you have ‘ for He hath said, 
‘ I will not leave thoe, neither will I 
forsake thee.’ So that wo may confident
ly say : tho Lord is my helper : 
not fear what min shall do unto me."

Tho working mon of Rome have shown 
true wisdom in receiving in a good 
spirit tho paternal admonitions of their 
kind Father the Popo, who could not do 
otherwise than advise them in accord- 

with tho instructions and example

NON-CATHOLIC OPINIONS ON 
ROPE LEO XIII. AND THE 

PAPACY.Ei
In the preceding article of Pope Leo 

XIII. we make some comments upon 
the views enunciated by several writers 
in the current number of the North 
American Review in regard to the 
work and influence of Pope Leo XIII ; 
but as we chiefly confined our remarks 
therein to the views given from the 
Catholic point of view by Archbishop 
Ireland, it will interest our readers to 
know what opinions are held by non- 
Cathol ics regarding the deceased Sover
eign Pontiff.

We need not repeat bore what we 
have said in regard to non-Catholic 
misrepresentations of doctrines con
tained in the Syllabus of Pope Pius IX., 
so far as they relate to the policy Pur* 
sued by Leo XIII., and his approval of 
the Syllabus. We proceed, therefore, 
to call attention to the divers opinions 
enunciated in regard to Leo person-

m AFTER SEVEN CENTURIES.
can

Tho Montreal Star’s correspondent 
ill announcing the first offer of sale 
of his estate by an Irish Landlord 
makes the following statement :

" Lord Talbot do Malahide, who lias 
boon tho first Irish nobleman to make 
an offer to soil his estates to tho 
tenants under the new Land Act is

If
m

mI

asked Him, saying :the representative of the Talbots, a 
family which has the unique record of 
having hold these baronial lands for up
wards of six centuries and a half. Tho 
estates were originally conferred on a 
Talbot by Henry II. The Malahide 
estate is remarkable as being the only 
one
Crown.

to them :

; ill Ireland held directly under the 
The Talbots of Malahide 

rendered homage to any one but
■m
HK never

tho sovereign of England. The Richard 
de Talbot mentioned in Domesday Book 

the ancestor of the Talbots of Mal-I
abide and of the Earl of Shrewsbury. 
Amongst the modiivval prerogatives re
maining to the Irish Talbots are tho 
judgment of water and of iron, tho 
duel, tho pit, and tho gallows. Hap
pily, recent generations have been 
free to avoid thoir liability to adjudi
cate in those directions. If, however, 
his Irish tenants buy his estate, Lord 
Talbot will have to caution them that 
they are still bonud by tho terms of 
tho gr..nt to render to the King the 
service of one archor, with a horse, 
and suit of mail forever,"

taught.
The Bishop replied that tho specific 

objections raised by tho deputation 
were not so serious as to justify tho 
achiamaUcal course they proposed to 
follow, lie would, however, endeavor to 
meet tho desires of tho deputation as 
jar as possible by removing any just

next

It is remarkable that the estimate 
of all tho non-Catholics who have tur-§\
nished articles for the symposium agree 
in describing Pope Loo 
who ought to be held in high admira
tion on account of his personal qualities. 
Bishop Coleman of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church says :

" Among those who shall stand .high 
in universal esteem for their upright
ness and benevolence, for their c°m" 
polling sense of responsibility, and for 
a steady, chivalric maintenance of pnn 
olple, Loo XIII. is entitled, by the 
grace of God, to an honorable place m 
the world's history.

Pontiff
i

Thofor complaint.cause
evening lie declared from tho pulpit 
of his cathedral that questions of cere
monial are too trivial a matter to justify 
.harsh measures, and ho could only 
jofor complainants on such matters to 
the rubrics of the prayer-book which 
must be their standard and guide. 
But, ho added, “ there is to be waged 
» groat battle of Armageddon which 
will take place between those who hold 
the Catholic (Anglican) faith and those 
who embrace one of the innumerable 

That is the real

anco
of our divine Master.1

“ The estates were originally con
ferred on a Talbot by Henry II., " says 
the correspondent. Would not tho cor
rect thing to say bo ; tho original owners 

despoiled of their estates by

», THE GREGORIAN AND RUSSIAN 
CHURCHES.

From Tifiis in Russian Transcaucasia 
the news comes that the Armen Urns of 
that province are opposing by force 
tho transfer of the Armenian Church 
property to tho civil Government 
under an Imperial decree issued on 
June 25. The Armenian, otherwise 
called tho Gregorian Church, has 
hitherto been an independent organiza
tion, distinct from the Russian and 
other oriental churches, but it is the 
settled policy of the Czar to unite all 
tho schismatical Eastern Churches in 
his dominions into one under his direct 
control, and to be governed by the 
Holy Synod which is a State organiza
tion.

The Armenians propose to resist tho 
execution of the law, and there has 
been an encounter between them and 
tho police and troops at Elizabethpol, 
when the civil otUcials wero attempting

X•i
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The Rev. Robert F. Coyne, the Pres
byterian contributor, admits that Leo s 
effort* to induce capitalists to recog
nize the rights of labor were benefleent 
and beneficial, and that “ the world 

thank him too earnestly for his

were
Henry and conferred on his retainers ; 
ami now, after tho lapse of some seven 
centuries, tho descendants of the 
former may recover their own property 
by paying to those of the latter largo 
sums of money. As to the condition 
attached of rendering to tho present 
Sovereign " the service of one archer 
with a rout of mail forever, ” it is one 
the purchasers may assume without 
scruple. For how many centuries 
past has tho condition been “ more 
honored in tho broach than in tho ob
servance ! "

forms of heresy, 
battlo, and one of far greater importance 
than the supposed fight ; and tho groat 
.eonili.t is nearer at hand than some

cannot
defence of the home " of mankind, in 
maintaining the sanctity and unity of tho 
marriage bond. This rev. gentleman 
might have given a like praise to the 
whole line of Popes, for there was never 
a Roman Pontiff who did not maintain 
the sanctity and indissolubility of n>ar 

of its divine institution

MM:KtiMrqjyx

people imagine."
A large meeting of tho Evangelical 

party was held tho next evening to 
take cognizance of tho report of tho 
deputation, and a resolution was passed 
expressing deep regret that tho Bishop 
had taken no action to meet tho views 
•f tho Evangelicals who stand up for 
the original principles of tho Reforma
tion on which the Church of England 
was founded, and appointing a committee 
3» draft an address to the Archbishop

mBt: y

V riage, because 
as a Sacrament.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas, the Baptist 
contributor, declares that Leo, in Pn 
vate life, was unusually self-assertn® 
and inflexible in will, but that he be^ 

the most yielding ot rulers

You find yourself refreshed by the 
presence of cheerful people; why not 
make earnest efforts to confer that 
pleasure on others? 
half tho battle is gained if you will never 
allow yourself to say anything gloomy.

You will find that
andcame as
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, «, - . AI oitov,, thoir other claim» to merit, arc establish the authority ol the par eeutlnum. at mn.- lnetiuotlve and b-auiKulthe martyrdom of Robert Emmet. Al- above their otu ,acin„ a„ pPn,|y that there will be uo question .,n(i ldotliod in exqulsitii lanv'nwo ■.« nilgai be
thouuh the historical event which we ever rejoiced to add also that ol pucm- s >.r ty , ki aK;l„ and lie- expert del a m. mb r of tint fa, f.m.d. ;u-

<if uhamn 'ih tlmmisvlves entirely sit your disposal Ol the cnlia h dji.ik h •’ . ... stituilnn whom* p t-n anion* tbo universities
recall has a characteristic faithful carrying out of your coming w<t> ward and incorrigible. 0f America is second to none.mmmzsz mmmmmMtry^srts ssra-swas, esssses

rti trssrsti? "r as r sr&S* s ^ssssssrss»

none conclusion,who had plundered and i mysteriesot mercy and ol love, anu abouC the Church, it stands to reason w0(J ,:lliolBU.d .ub.lra-on and It v. Ka'her
rubbed the country who had attempted | lias been appointed the dispenser that tbo work of correcting and remov- C.va.n.jtji, oM,.dlan»;and
to degrade Irekud, who closed her Car j every grace . ., nlirhth d iv ing these impressions cannot be done S l[lim tl ,[ter which the ble sing of me newly
l lament insulted lier dignity, outraged | Given at the X at lean uns oignu, u. y dav. The interest taken lately by rm»t w,.s given io the oongmaaiion.
lier virtues -in one word , did all that of September, l1"1- j>ILa x. lUti Catholic laity in ju™lon ^/rcl'l onus'"pîrUh'was udilm àâtôûows ' ^ ““
could be doua to wreck and rum a fair 1 - not bo too highly prized and appreci tiosr F.atbt r 8*mmon.—L la for ua a
country. 1’KAYER. ated. If one will carefully examine the privilege th-u we greatly prize to be ejnong [he

“Emmet declared that he warred not Most Holy Virgin l Thou didst tind ,.aHCH 0f more than half the converts n-inhc1 tusLory oUhD years cUpseti since
•ur iiiist nrouertv that his was not a favor with the Saviour and didst become madc to the Church in recent years lu obedi ot u) too iosplrat,Jon of grace you gaveXiounfl^^ Our struggle ha» been His Mother! Immaculate In body and thib country, he will ûn.lUiatthe m- uvworjdlyavoca^
iust crowned with success, inasmuch as soul, in lalth and love! In this solemn tluence that was first lesponsiblc L>r CXkCle„ by «he Church of all those caded to

• . i>pi rish |*ar- Inhilov of the proclamation of the *im;r attention being directed toward the high uill •« and tubiime dignity of the
Uamenttiie recognition of the right that Dogma which announced Thee to the tho Church and her claims was not en- grulr7ng a!?'lhJ°e yïira^fnr piuingyou”
the land of Ireland belongs to the world as conceived without sin, Uhl t;rely religious, lienee I contend that to lh0 plough sou tanked .head and went)Encyclopedia says of this story : people of Ireland. And as sure as 1 look with kindness on us, thy unhappy muci, cannot be done to urge the ‘U^^^Uu^Kjid.r^nmrnog a.

eomnletclv disproved by stand this moment before you, just as children, who Implore thy power!ul (jtttiiulic laity ol all classes and eon pruvidence wero lealiud. iho holy ooj-ct ol 
P y P .... wili this great act of restitution patronage. The wicked serpent on ditiuna to use whatever power they yuur own uofl««log ambldon «twlnoil. lb*

p’rove thecoinerstoneof an Irish .'arlia- £hom Urn first curse was pronounced to induce .heir non-Cathohe
ment, for an Irish people, iujre.and “Xf" * 'tZX&ST”

^Iv/^tmnv “.'.“ireland in’- Eve. Oh ! Thou, Our blessed Mother ‘“itTyma/eau come much nearer to a UJ»» g^TT.
it li the only great party In ireiau , Quee„ and Advocate, who, In the non.Catholic friend than a priest can. u„ th0 honor of your first Bus
rjaMt.°tl first instant of thy conception didst As , have remarked before in another we —uyoum home 
paity in the Kritis .... , crush the enemy s licad, accept, we be- letter, to a very largo class of non- your nral Mass h,re eonfars, „n honor w..«hall
the first item on our political pro prayers and present Catholics a Roman Catholic priest is a not iuou forget. W e thank Providence ih»o
gramme is the legislative freedom of seecn ti ee, our pi. y ' 1 i„„ .. T am sure '• thev will witched over your years of probation wonWe assert that Irishmen them before the throne of G.xl, tnat, grange being. 1 am sure, tney wi p1IorDai care. We auk father Cavanaugh. u>
“rTrfght ought to have in their Sïï* ÏÏ ^'^wto Æ-Jtï^hifîlié
own hands theabsoute ^y~nt of takifor». ^ n^withatandi tu Catholic' Influences this seems “"b.'ÏTbWn^
their own affairs. \Vo war against uo perils, the Church of God and lmoat an impossible condition, but me aesista,.ce you received frontly.mr otherr'gbin • 'our war^ out^hattle‘m.^eflorG U Chri'timi s^iety may once more join "heless it its true. It requires, m-*- -
ltgion , our war, otti battle, our , liberation, of victory and thereforo, for the missionary in the Beynud your shores w,. congratulate you.
to promote tho prosperity of our coun ™ » ÏTii, m thorouehlv understand tho Bov. Father, upon ihe b.opy end.ng of your
trv toassure the welfare of our people-, of peace. Amen. I1rrn.nt South to thorouguiy un i.bors. We are fully aware of th- bleeelng
. , . • a. rnaliration of To all who shall recite the present people. ... your ordination must b< to us. as long as
to bring about tne roa . nraver once each day We impart an in- ooiiortunities from time to time will name vou bear is f >uud upjn ourpirish ro^“Vr^^eeTg1^ ; KneeCoî Three iLdred Lys pr^'„t themse,vos and the missionary ^ - we —fmo, tord^twe „
lieland win ease nor p ae b Given at the Vatican this eighth , nill^t |lilaten to make use of them. I.ot gaiauej «pn.-ru occupied oi otber

mat an "'peal to you to day and day of September, 1«03 him u,e his best judgment in making Jh^ have Aj.»« ^ p^uo
I have the authority of my leader and - - * Zt the people “ m Serstd him £* b^^eeMlVeTyoLSf^
of my colleagues in 1 arliament to make ‘ . ‘. ,1 to sfcate plainly that advantage to the Jhurch and p-otl-üblj tu iha
this appeal to you : Help ns in our great OCTOBER INTENTION. ^im is m^e that prie,L are divine jf mjae^y Ualvei,, hi . ^of
work ; strengthen us ; join our J“iy - „eD;„,a«ri fnr liAimru I remember meeting a good io the day wnen ent- Mae lor in « red of 1 tbjr

a mol. went to tho Late,an 1‘alaeo to | politiea, orgainzationtheUmtedlrish the Methodist sister once who told me her b-ing^.po.çsih.d.,.0 young
pi undo r the property of the Church J^^^parjy carrying high and proudly present month is Our Young Mon. It

the flair of Erin, winning victory after [H one of grave interest and serious was that uatnouis b of Ills Church. Aa Multos Auooa.
victory in tho legislative hails of the consideration—one which means much of their priests. ,h t it
eùemy^ assuredly we owe much to the to Church to the ho», and o tto
I'nited Irish League. Recently it was future of Catholicity. Aï 5 M‘ a“ L mlnd understand the respect we 
my good fortune to visit your country- by the Misscuger of the Sacred ll® ” ™ .. character. It is
men in England and Scotland, and Heart, a very numerous class is m- have for P y.. tha. Christ
Rrajury sSut. ïï'S •n.-'S?s .«ss'r ss n.-.r

one by One those who turned their ill to relinquish them, that our young three thousand
back! upon Ireland are being punished, men may bo saidI tc' the ï’Tetùred' fu the court-house, and had
and even those who deserted us in our of the male Catholics. Not only are 1 îeciureu iu i, ’. Cath-

SLr,rr:r^ eaeh
teedya;SThLetd’suceLsWmCarksa i“ “ever? Northern more ” need Tour prayers night and the greatest intercut mani-
X arTe° y^ i^tod^W « ^for^—was^

bill which was the great feature of the exercise when rightly trained and di- ™‘s”iiere are" no meml„.ra 0f your
To the Lnited Irish reeled. ” Tn mw tir«t talk 1 statedIt is a very common thing to hear Church here. In my first talk l statea

from priests very gloomy views about plainly that my mission was one which 
our young men/They d > not respond, I felt sure would appeal to them, as I 
it is said8 to the efforts of zeal made was working in the interest of Christi 
in their ’ behalf ; they lack initiative unity. As a result of the work it was spirit constmev, they are ungrateful | hoped a better feeling would prevail 
and forever seeking to advance their | among Christian churches I told them 
own interests. * * > Each one will nat- I knew they wanted to find out somo- 
urally determine the matter by his thing about the old Mother Church 
own experience, aud unfortunately at- never fail in speaking of the Church to 
tribute liis success or failure in deal- use that expression, 
ing with young men entirely to them. The result was junt as /‘‘F/
It would require a very eomprehen- Many stopped to speak to me after the 
si\Z knowledge and experience of the lecture and ask for more information on 
dispositions and ways of our Ameri- different points, and to obtain litera-
. .//l/ir/if them.t0* P"Ce '“while on this point it is it well to re- 

While playing for the welfare of our member that many of our books of in- 
P y we should not forget the formation, while appearing simple and

plain to writers of them, are hard to be 
understood by non-Catholics. We want 
a bock that will convey instruction on 
the principal points in tho plainest and 
simplest words possible. We want

easily effort to give away.

beeswâx Dandles !
reasonably expect to get the right kind 
of men to go into this work unless they 
can see their way to get a support.

The Catholic Church of America has 
been sending money to Europe for al
most every cause. Lot us look to 
homo ; charity begins there.

From now on great work can be done 
here. Tho leading church authorities 

firmly convinced of this. We need 
men, and the right kind of men—-men 
who thoroughly understand the situa
tion ; but when the right kind of men 
offer themselves, ample moans must be 
on hand to assist them in every way.

Let mission houses be established 
everywhere, where priests can be com
fortably cared for, and from which they 
can go forth and preach to every 
ture in season aud out of season, 
everywhere.—Rev. 11. E. O Grady in 
The Missionary.

tists are now ready to admit that the 
Pope may be a holy man, and may have 
at heart tho welfare of mankind.

We have said that with one accord 
all the contributors to the symposium 
speak unhesitatingly of Pope Leo’s 
goodness and sincere love for humanity. 
They also speak respectfully of the 
Catholic Church, with the single e\-

most conciliatory ol diplomatists, 
teat “ if the ship of the Church has 
piloted out of darkness and stormy 

*ls into sunlight and safety, this lias 
Id accomplished largely through dex- 
t„roUa steering and elastic manipulation

( the sails under the hand of a master.
° dmires the skill and sagacisy with 

o Leo XIII. made friends ol
of countries which at the ho- Oeption of the Rev. lUbbi Mondes, who 

actually bos- in very bad taste rehashes a number of 
calumnies against tho Church which

the

He a 
■which I’ope
the rulers

of liis reign were
fikto*i'« Catholic Church.

“The other Protestent writers 
eoU'illy laudatory, and Rabbi Mondes is 

‘ leaa so. lie says that Leo displayed 
unusual degree that majesty of 

“ stands for right, aud by 
and converts

have Dtsen over and over again reluteu. 
Tho fable that tho Papal throne was 
once tilled by a woman of evil repute 
is insinuated though not positively 
stated to be an historical fact.

are

*

to an
mind which 
its power 
opposition into support.

He praises his fearless stand lor the 
Governor of Benevento

We do not propose to enter upon a 
refutation of this ridiculous tale. It 
will sutlice to say here that the Ameri-

Fovercome»
rhand»

“ It
David Blondel, a Protestant writer (of

right when as 
b» put down brigandage, and when a« 

of Perugia, he protested 
enforcement of tho Italian 

law in I'mbria, aud the

sure
Archbishop 
against the 
civil marriage 
expulsion of religious 
he quotes approvingly the Protestant 
Bishop Satterlee who says that “ Leo 

doubtedly the most liberal-

But woAmsterdam. Anno 1(549.)*' 
have another astounding statement 
from this son of Israel. He tells us 
that “ Gregory the Great declared 
that ‘ Ignorance is the mother of devo
tion,’ and he expelled from Rome all 
mathematical studies and burned the

orders. In fine,

was ...
minded Pope that Rome has had in 

thousand five hundred years;” and 
evidence of tho high

Palatine library.”
The Rev. 11. Pereira Mondes is men

dacious to an incredible degree in mak
ing such a statement. The illustrious 
and learned Gregory, whom posterity 
has honored with the title of Great, an 
enemy to learning ! Who can believe 
it ■!

one
lie gives it as an

in which he was held by allesteem
nations that at his Jubilee in 1887, "be 
used a gold ewer and basin presented 
by Queen Victoria, a tiara given by tho 
Emperors of Germany, and a diamond 
ring given by the Turkish Sultan : 
Protestantism and , Mohammedanism 

uniting voluntarily to adorn Cath-

wd you 
dis’lu

The nearest approach which history 
furnishes to this rev. gentleman's state
ment is given by John, the Deacon, in 
his life of the Great Pontiff, and is as 
follows ; After Gregory's death in 004,

thus 
olicism !”

Coleman feels particularly 
against Pope Leo on one point, 

that the Pope, after making a thorough 
the subject, pro-

Bishop
sore

investigation 
Bounced Anglican Orders invalid, and

which had been amassed by Gregory 
for the relie' of the poor, and to burn the 

he mentions with pride that the Arch- yajnt*8 library, and especially the 
and York main-

on
Htv. Father 8immonpreached bin first ser

mon at Udceola last Sunday Sop! 27 h. After 
Mans the congregation, represented by 11 Kty 
noids. M. Dunavao and J. Sheedy, presented 
F mher .Sammon with a very gemrous puree 
« x pressing at the s une time th * xvlahes of all 
for his future welfare, to which Father Sam- 

replied in hiahappf, (tuent style. Com.

books which contained his own discip-bishops of Canterbury 
tained against him their validity and 
the historic continuity of the Church of 

He adds thit these two

linary canons, for the purpose, appar
ently, of freeing themselves from the 
laws by which their wickedness 
strained. The library was saved from 
those vandals, however, by the heroism 
of the Deacon Peter, who sacrificed his 
own life to save these treasures.

The real story is therefore altogether 
different from that told by the learned 
Rabbi of Shearitb Israel ; and the other 

tales which he related with so 
about the same

England.
Archbishops ‘* in kindly and dignified 
terms expressed the utter indifference 
of those possessing these orders, as to 
any adverse opinion of them that might 
be held by their venerable brother the 
Bishop of Rome.”

Indifference on tho subject will cer
tainly not make these orders valid ; aud 
as the Anglicans claim that they were 
derived from the Catholic Church, it 
should certainly seem that the best 
judge whether they were validly trans
mitted is tho Head of the Church from 
which they are claimed to have been do-

An Unique Kvent
Thu Ptarinh church of S Jos.-ph de Lovia* 

mppoHtiv the city of Quebec), whs the ncono of 
h r< une what unuduül occurrence on the mor ning 
of 23rd September, when Solemn High M tea 
was celebrated. It wue the commencement of 
a serioH of fetes, in honor of the \ enerable 
Cure. Rev. Father Faford. who had reached 
hie fiftieth year in the prioilh tod ; and ou that 
day ; here appeared at the altar rails no leas 
than flfteeu venerable couples who were the 
to thank God for having spared them to also 
celebrate their fiftieth year in holy wedlock. 
.M my of tho venerable jubilariane were sur 
rounded by their descendants of the fourth 
generation. Tne occuirence is said to be 
unique in the history even of the prolifiJ 
Province of Quebec.

lia
uursery
much gusto have 
amount of truth in them as the two we 
have mentioned. We need not repeat 
them here, but we may say that Pope 
Gregory's own writings,which have come 
down to us, show that this great Pope 
occupies a higher plane thau his critic 
may expect ever to attain.

Pope Gregory the Great was specially 
a protector of the Jews against tyranny 
from every quarter, and it ill becomes 
a Jewish Rabbi at the present day to

past session.
League, backed and supported by the 
Irish people and by their friends and 
sympathizers throughout the world, is 
due the success of that measure so 
fraught with blessings to Ireland. 1 
ask every Irishman and every Irish
woman to join the league. Every time 
we were united and acted together, on 
every such time we won a victory. 
But whenever the dark cloud of dis
union or dissension hung over us, then 
only did the pace slacken, then only 
did our cause go backward.

“ Let us to-day by the sweet and 
ol Robert Emmet

/
From Bonfleld.

We are requested to announce^to our^rendort»
Id îo v ecTp as ton Re v?l P • n ri Martel, for L% P*aee 
(Gjwer Point) Ont. The baztar of Bontteld 
must, therefore, bo postponed, but it Is not 
given up. Rev. Father Martel feels deeply 
grateful to all the donators, and hopes they 
will continue their most generous support in 
aid of the undertaking Long live the new 
and worthy pastor of Bonfie d. Rev. Father 
Forget and his faithful parishioners !

The historic continuity of tie Church 
of England reminds us of the carving 
Unite which had been handed down for 
generations in an ancient lordly family, 

said to bo identical

1

and which was 
with the knife used by their ancestors 
in the days of William tho Conqueror, 
though the blade aud handle hud both 
been several times renewed when they 

out in the course of cen- 
it is with the historical- 

The Hoad

A GKNTS- MAGNIFICENT LAItQK KB 
iY production of Oil Paintiug Pius X. 
Sells like wild fire Ltw price. Big profit- 

only 15 cts. O.der quick. McDermio 
IAN, London ISOM

malign him.

glorious memory 
swear that we shall united be, and that 
we shall not rest until every vestige of 
oppression and tyranny shall have dis
appeared from the fcacred soil oi Ire
land.”

Sample 
& LotAN IRISH PICTURE. can

.WANTED RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
» for the Font hill Nurseriss, largest and 
best assortment of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive 
territory STONE & WkU.INOTON Toronto.

The following excerpt from the letter 
of the Montreal Star's correspondent 
in Ireland depicts a sad picture in this 
“ enlightened " twentieth century ;

were worn 
turies. So

young men, 
needs of the large army of boys, who, 
having left school, are cut away from 
the moorings which have hitherto 
helped them to be faithful to their 
religious duties, and who are still 
too young to enter into tho many 
associations organized for young 
men. Boys’ clubs are an excellent pro
vision for some of them, but not for all.

ell for boys who 
but

iy continuous Church.
has boon changed — a very cssen- _
tial member surely — yet it is “ Are the Irish relapsing into cave-
the same Church! TheBishops and clergy ^i^U^/so'byTt^ctnt.y oc- 

have had several essentially different curre(j \n the County Sligo. At a 
rites for their consecration and orditia- SWOrn inquiry held recently before 
tion-vet it is the same Church! Mr. R. C. Lynch, Local Government 
There is a brand new Uturgy-but what W/^ry ‘ cls^“^“^e'stfga’t^ 

of that ? It is the same Church . Aim re^at^ve to the laborer’s cottage scheme 
its doctrines have been several times for the Sligo Union. It transpires 
changed and renewed, yet it is the ^t one of the applicants ^ a^ottage 
same Church which was planted among was which hc himself

had dug out in a mountain side. From 
the evidence given it appeared that a 
man named Patrick Brahany, from 

, . .. near Riverstown, County Sligo, waschanges in its essential part . tenant of a farm some ten years ago,
We would be glad to know what a ^ getting into difficulties he was 

different Church would look like. evicted. Having no place of abode he
Bishop Coleman draws tho conclus- burrowed this hole on the hillside and 

“ failure lived there with his wife and five chil
dren. It was impossible to get into 
this hole without stooping, and the 
only light came in by the hole through 
which the family had ingress and egress. 
Mr. Lynch said it was a terrible case, 
and directed that the District Council 
be asked to give Brahany the first 
cottage built by them.'

Has the Irish Land Bill become law 
one day too soon ? Just picture to 
yourselves, readers, the state of 
affairs under which such a condition 
could exist in a free and constitution-

•• AGENTS WANTED."
Colored engraving of l’opo Pius X Big 

commission. Send ten cents for sample. G. 
R. Parish. Toronto.

HIS FIRST PUBLIC DOCUMENT. one
X’S LETTER CONFIRMING AIM'OINT- 

OF CARDINALS’ COMMISSION.

Boston Pilot.
The text of Pius X.’s first public doc

ument of any nature, mentioned in our 
cable despatches last week, has been 
courteously furnished The Pilot by the 
Now York Independent, to whom it 
was sent by its Roman correspondent ; 
it was translated for The Pilot by the
Rev. James J. Baxter, D. D., of St. tion- y great deal depends 
James’ Church, Boston. they arc attended to, since in a few

The document consists of a letter r9 they will be the men of the con- 
addressed to Cardinal Vaunutelli, gregation, and if they are not cared for 
Itampolla, Ferrata and Vivos y Tuto, ®ow_ it wju be too late then to begin, 
confirming their appointment by l’opo i>rieats who know something about their 
Leo as a commission to commemorate . plr;shc3 all agree that, the chief 
the fiftieth anniversary of the dogma ; of ]cahage is among these young boys, 
of the Immaculate Conception, and a • Theyi therefore, need our prayers even 
prayer to the Blessed \ irgln, which will more thau their seniors, and our care and 
acquire importance as being the first to zeal t0 interest them from the most ar- 
bear tho signature of Pius X. The dent period of their life in the work 
translation of the document is as follows : hope Ul liave them do in the future.—

Church Progress.

wo canPIUH
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They serve very w 
have had no school advantages : 
for boys who have made the primary or

there
puRissma.

Ai»<io from a™olutely pure beeswax 
without tho slightest adulteration-school course,grammar

should be sodalities in which they 
could continue their spiritual forma- 

on how ALTAR
"/WugtTgrado Beeswax Candle

the Saxons by Augustine, and among 
the ancient Britons by Fugatius and 
Hamianus ? What matter

STANDARD White Wax
l IV. nv o.ttAiua have stood the tost of 
flf.y years, and. to day, are the only 
candles used where quality, not price, 
is the consideration.

for the
1

source EiÉt-lhy Sanctuary Oil II
ion that owing to Pope Leo's 
to recognize the Catholicity of the 
Anglican Communion, the organic re
union of Christendom must come by a 
union of tho Anglican and Orthodox 
(Eastern) Communions, and that then 
the “ Roman Communion ” will be

This oil le brought by us direct to < an- 
nda from Europe, thus saving the 
United States duty. In Canada we 
give the Imperial measure- No charge 
f ir cans.To Our Beloved Sons Vincent Cardinal 

Vanutelli, Marian Cardinal Ram- 
polla of Tindaro, Dominic Cardinal 
Ferrata, Joseph Calasanzio Cardinal 
Vives :

Lord Cardinals—If it is Our duty to
treasure up all d'»nd Mothorg protest that they can't do
examines left Iff O /lUgU/cm„ anything with their growing daughters;
"uld'Ta social m^uer seek to but the* mother who is unable to con- 
vvesnou **. instituted bv Him trol her fourteen-year-old Annie orpreserve the means institutod by Hi a6ve„teen-year-old Bessie, has only hcr-
for the spread ol^thei faith and tho p^ 8elf to blam6. Kindness and firmness,
flcation anniversary of the practiced uniformly from the time they
°f u ,;/!,// ,inn of the Immaculate wore little children, would hold them 
Sft o larv Most Holy the in check now. The chances are that rpJ1lc
?Sble Pontiff, acceding to the the mother scolded them every time u»» o 4Bo thl< A „uh
faithful ol the entire world that this they came near her, and chase brlght hopes, .tuned ont to besln life» battles
laitmui Ol vue i-nlehrated with them out in the street to amld lhe di„ „nd turmoil of city life as a
occasion should be celebrate» wiuu When Journalist. Success soon came to crown his
extraordinary solemnity, appointed last get them out ot ne y , ifforts In tbo field of western j mrnatlem :

. c„m!ni.=lan nf Cardinals they were sick, to be sure, she Uod.a were not to be defeated. In the
who should institut; and direct the wore herself thin waiting 0» them and gUtatj* thonn.ee annexe.temen;. «journal
necessary prépara Lionsfor the fitting nurstog them 'gjfc J^vi go/. ISpM,
observance of this auspicious event, so aaerifice her life for them young Journalist oaet aside the world with It»
We, therefore, filled with the same She would sacrifice ner 1 ... brilliant allurements and eednc'lve promisee
sentiments of devotion toward the any time, but never by any possibility Bnd entered the novitiate of the Fathers of the 
sentiments oi oevotu , d wou|d „ho tell them that she loved Holy Cross at Notre Dame University. Hie
Most Blessed \ trgin, and persuaueu, t o . .. Thov talent and beautiful religious spirit were roonbesides that amid the doleful happen- them or was proud of them, ihoy reC0gnltnd a„d the reward for the Immolation
■ ~ J thaet. nrosent davs there are would not dream of expecting sympathy „f hie brilliant llfi at the altar of God
forns°no other comforts ? than those from her, and they find companionship D1'Hia?rb,aHÎghthRiîv bAb A..’cnrt°e, Sheets containing terms and conditions of
fof Heaven, special among which is the elsewhere. And, one ^' sb® ia ^ I, D. m the cha^cl of tne Gatholic I nivereiiy &^nlnne,ormpr°l",d tn° roc^B^rth wffîto 
nawerful intercession of Her—Most indulgent and the next too strict, now »<of th'eoitoem In which Fathor fumlehod on application, either personal or by
Blessed—who for all time has been the letting them do as they please, even Simmon ,, hold by hi„ BUperlore at Notre Ly'®'-.-10 0lbeih“e t'rown'l'bnb^AgenHM'mi
: Christians—We confirm you, when she knows that she ought to deny 1)am0 and at Washlngt m. he was permitted to S.,- Lt Si/Makik PoiVt*Arthur.
îu/d °Cardinais/us members of tha them their way, -d «he next day g v- -urn^ of ^
Commissions ; and We are confident ing them no say at all sisters and the frlende of his boyhood he cele- CommioimJ Crow* Land..
that your efforts will be crowned with item. Aj-rij ^ brTTed STh. day w„ preached by Dxpaktmxnt ok Crown Lands
the most splendid success, and also that ence, motherly talks explain g Fither C ivanaugh. one of the faouliy ol Notre , No mminhonzed publicauon of thissr„'r ;r.i2x*.ïd*r.r£ s«sMrsy.-ir«wss-

The Will & Baumer Co.
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.DISOBEDIENT DAUGHTERS
EN FETE.

HOW TO CONTROL THEM.obliged to concur.
This is not th© way in which the 

Catholic Church obtains converts, 
possesses the “ faith one© delivered to 
the Saints,” and offers it to all man
kind, but she is not willing to deface 
it by patching it with scraps of novel 
doctrine. If the Church of England is 

to be reunited to the Catholic

On Sunday. S pt, XU Lb. at Uaceoia, Unt. was 
witnessed a ceremony which f.»r its linpr. ss- 
ivenees and beauty will long live in the beat Le 
cf the Cat hoii ■ congregation of 8t. Fins’ 
church of that place. On the above date R «v. 
Andrew Simmon.C. 8 C., of NotrelDam • Uni
versity. Indiana celebrated his first M «es 
there—an event made doubly dear by the fact 
that Father Sammon is the first of the young 
men of Osceola to be raised to tho dignity ot 
the priesihood. Io was but fitting that on such 
an occasion Osceola should take on its most 
festive garb and its priest and people should 

ice in the great honor that had been done

She
AUCTION 8A1.K OF TIMBKU BKKTUS.

s0»» ssaWiîSoisaiïïE
Rod and White Fink Timber in the following 
townships berths and areas, namely :

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPIS3ING-the 
Townships of Hvtton. Crkki.man, Parkin, 
Aylmku, Mackklcan, McCarthy, Merrick. 
Mu lock (part of). French (oartof) Stkwart, 
Lockhart, (per» of) Gaurow (part of). Oa 
borne (part of). Hammbll. and Phklvs (part

IN THE DI3TRICT OF ALGOM A-Berths 
Nos- 195 and 201. the Townships of Kitchenkr 
and Roberts and Block “ W ” near Onaping
lj1br THK RAINY RIVKR DISTRICT- 
Berths G19, G21, C23. G29 and G38. and the fol
lowing Berths with the right to cut and re 

ve the pine spruce, tamarack cedar and 
poplar :-G4, G6 G17, G18. 024. G25 U26 G27. 
028. 033 0:i5. G36. G37. 039, Q4^ G41. 042; 
G43, Berths Nos. Si. 32. 93. and SI will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the 
Marnent Buildings in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the NINTH day of DECEMBER, 
1»03, at the hour of ONE o’clock in the after-

ally governed country.

HON. CHARLES R. DEVLIN, M. P., 
IN EMMET'S HONOR.ever

Church, she must accept Catholic doc
trine in its entirety. There are, in
deed, points of discipline in the Cath
olic Church which may be changed 
according to local circumstances, but 
the doctrines of the Church which 
Christ commanded His Apostles to 
teach everywhere, cannot be mangled 
or obliterated even for the sake of

Wo have much pleasure in publishing 
the following stirring and eloquent ad
dress which was delivered by tho Hon. 
Charles R. Devlin, M. P. for Galway, 
Ireland, in Amory Grove, Roxbury, 
Mass., U. S., on the occasion of the cel
ebration of the hundreth anniversary of 

death of Robert Emmet, the Irish 
patriot. Mr. Devlin was 
number of distinguished speakers, the 
addresses being delivered in the pres
ence of an immense gathering, fully 

of Irish blood

Par-
the

one of asecuring millions of converts.
As regards the other rev. gentlemen 

who have contributed to the symposium 
we can only say that we are pleased to 
see that the Presbyterian Creed Revi
sion whereby it is no longer to be held 
that the Pope is the anti-Christ and 
Man of Sin denounced by St. John and 
Paul is not to be a dead letter, but that who was 
even Presbyterians and Congregation- He said :
alists, as .well as Methodists and Bap- “ We are assembled to commemorate

Ïoem in which Fathor 
Notre 

tied
of tho

five thousand persons
in attendance. Acting Mayor 

the guests and
being
Doyle welcomed 
introduced the Hon. Charles R. Devlin, 

received with three cheers. t
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five-minutes sermon.a corrupt version is to say the Roman 
Catholics do not possess the Bible, bat 
only chance fragments of it. Imagine 
the unspeakable impudence of aceuhiug 
such a scholar ns Jerome, equipped 
with all the applian 
eminently critical in the 
having supplied the Church with
a corrupt version of the Bible ! An Apostle : that our 
imperfect version it is, of course, lor the grace of perseverance. Yet poor, 
every translation is that. As Coo distrustful human nature finds it hard 
XIII. says, although the Vulgate is to believe in perseverance. Heaven is 

that i-« go gruau a boon, and v«e are »QUQWOr«.hy, 
that it looks like the best wisdom to bo 

trembling about the future.
ur salvation with fear 

is a favorite text with 
ones to

Canadian financial institutionH acred Heart, Review. H areAfter Fenteeoet.il OCTOBER 3,yn« THUTH ABOUT THE CATHU- 
OLIC CHURCH.

Kiicliteeutb Humbiy notable examples of what is well 
duced in Canada.
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CHATS WITH.■ Who r hall also confirm you unto tho end ’■ 
(1 Cor. t, 8 )

There Is no greater comfort than the 
promise conveyed in those words of the 

Lord will grant us

;scos ol learning and 
11 su of them, of

PKOTEBTANT THEO LOO I AN.

OOLXIX.
sot by

, one of the best-known Canadian Jt,6Ur. 
V ance Companies, whose rapid

BT A
a»*-!* was iThere never

bound to ruse
climb, provided the
iu Ids 80ul. As 1
Invent'd dough Hat 
„„b1 down. I overt 
chain strong 
prune, provided ho

uf Energy 1"
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ProfessorIn looking again 
Foster’s work, I notice, on page luu, a 
point which 1 had neglected.

Dr. Foster expresses hits concurrence 
and that ot i'rotesuinis generally, In 
the prevailing Roman Catholic theory 
ot Scriptural inspiration, .which, it is 
true, has never been precisely defined. 
Indeed, Cardinal Newman, though a 
firm believer in inspiration, questb m 
whether it is a part of the faith, since 
the records of revelation could bo 
authentically transmitted iu the ordm 

In other words, while the 
idoubtedly inspired, ho 

historical re-

km.over growth
and splendid financial position commend 
it as,a most progressive and absolutely 
said company.

ÉMU -2

£urj>■uulliennr, tins dues not moan
an exact transcript ofevery place it is

the original, hut only that there are in 
it no divergencies from the laith. '1 he 
Church duos not esteem Jerome and the 
elder translators inspired, as President 
A. D. White ludicrously supposes, but 
recognizes that the thorough soundness 
of his Catholic doctrine reappears in 
his work. As iny Calvinistie teacher 
Dr. Morgan of Oberlin once said to mo:
“ The decree of Trent concerning the 
Vulgate is a good, sound, sensible act, 
thoroughly warranted for its purposo, 
which is to cut off wearisome subtleties 
of disputation."

To Lansing’s low vulgarity and 
ignorance oppose Foster's temperate, 
dignified and appreciative estimate.
” Heinrich gives the decrees of Trent 
tho most mild and favorable interpre
tation possible when he says that the 

either speculative or historical, con- Vulgate ’correctly gives the sense of 
corning these questions of canonicity. ||,,. sacred original text iu all things 
However, 1 see no groat reason l^to sup- pertaining to the system of doctrines 
pose ihat Dr. Foster knows much more a||d o( dutj„H and to edification in tho 
about them than 1. He seems merely Christian religion.’ The official edition 
to take up tho ordinary traditional ot tho Vulgate gives, ho declares, ’ an 
position of Protestant orthodoxy. I’or- entirely reliable, yet not an absolutely 
haps, therefore, I am competent to |ierlect text.’ In other words, ho 
oiler some commonplace criticisms on clalma for t|10 Latin text what tho 
his rather commonplace remarks. early Protestant theologians claimed for

And first, tho question may rise, thc itible and other vernacular
What right have Protestants to call the 1$ihlu8| that ln these translations the 
books between Malachi and Matthew |ieo|)lo had tll0 true • word of God.’ 
nporri/pfiiil ? The Apocrypha, “the To this position no objection can 
hidden things,” were such documents properly bo made. Protestants admit 
—for instance, tho spurious gospels— it_ and demand in turn that Catholics 
as the Church put aside, accounting sha„ adrnit theirs. The Vulgate is 
thorn unworthy of public use. Now doubtlcss tho vehicle of tho word of 
the books which Protestants call apo- (;lld> pertainly as much so as one Kng- 
cryphal was never so accounted of in liah Bible, Wiclit’s. which was trans- 
the early Church. She used them latcd |r|)m it_ and to which tho new 
freely in the congregations, and 1(ovis,,d Version lias often returned for 
esteemed them highly. Even St. the preferable renderings.”
Jerome, who is more critical towards horo nejthcr virulence, partisanship 
them than tho other Fathers, and who 
doubts ol their aptness to establish 
doctrine, values them highly, and 
mends their use "for example of life 
and instruction of manners.”

This has been the position of tho 
greater part of tho Protestant world, 
of Lutheranism and Anglicanism. A 
Bible that does not contain these books 
is not an authentic Lutheran or Angli
can Bible. This appeared at tho late 
Coronation. An ofier had been 
accepted from tho British and Foreign 
Bible Society to furnish the Bible that 
should Is; ritually presented by the 
Bishops to the King at his inaugura
tion. But when it was found that this 
copy would not contain the books in 
quosti.in, it had to be signified to the 
Society that it was unfitted lor cere
monial use, and could only bo received 

private present to the Sovereign.
Tills position of the majority of Pro

testant» towards tlieso oooks seems to 
imply an acknowledgement that they 
are inspired, although not infullihlu in
spired, and are canonical, although ot 
inferior dignity to tho other canonical 
books. They arc; an intugral part of 
tho Lutheran and Anglican Scriptures.
Therefore it is not legitimate for Pro
testants to call them “Apocrypha, at 
least in the original or authentic sense 
of tho word.

These books arc, at all events, of 
great importance for understanding 
the providential development of Reve
lation. I remember that when 1 first, 
read them seriously through, whieli was 
not until 1 was almost thirty years old, 
it seemed to me as il scales [oil from 
my eyes. 1 saw, as 1 had never seen 
before, flic stops of transition from tho 
old economy to the now, tho growing 
preparation for tho coming of Christ.
Thoy made the Now Testament scorn 

human, while leaving it equally

ii The North American Life is best 
judged on its own record. The results 
under its matured investment policies 
have proved highly satisfactory. A 
better selection cannot possibly be 
made by anyone desiring sound insur
ance, and a profitable investment.

See an agent, who will expia n the 
various plans of tho Company, or write 
to the Head Ollico lor particulars.

always 
“ Work out 
and trembling
many good souls, tho very 
whom it is least applicable. Fear is 
too often the dominent note in the re
ligious life ot the average Christian. 
Well you may say that tear is a good 
thing ; yes, 1 will add that it is 
sary thing. But is it the motive best 
calculated to obtain thc grace of perse-

ivaii"
» _kyoi m -L

What would bo i 
becaufo a lan 

stored iu bis n
who, 
was
could afford to n- 
dam ? Would not 
iu tho midst ot tho
eater would be et

to lie

»ry way.
Apostles are u 
bolds the inspiration ol 
porters to be an open question.

Foster is shaking approvingly of the 
Catholic Doctor Heinrich, who treats 
of this matter. “ But," says he, 1 he 
departs from all agreement with, and 
will lose all sympathy from, any portion 
of tho Protestent world when he ex
tends tho same inspiration to tho ap<> 
crvphal books uf the Old Testament.

I have very little learning,

a neces-

■ mill forced 
tte miller and incc
[cighborhoed ?

Nature lias stor 
youth a reservoir o 
energy which inea 
„[ character, sue 
One of the sadde 
thousands of prom 
their energy to
ruinous habits ol 
extravagance

vo ran 30 ?
In answer to that we must say that 

perseverance cannot be, properly 
speaking, merited at all. Or you may 
understand me better if I put it in this 
way : It is not possible to know with 
absolute certitude that wo shall perse
vere to the end. 
know as as a matter of fact that a good 
life is crowned by a happy death. 
What follows from this ? Why, ot 
course, that the higher the motives on 
account of which wo serve God, the 

to tho certainty of 
tho higher degree of 

Monce, per-

•‘Yes, little man, 
of course your

but take this can of Nestlé s Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better.”

Nestlé’s Food has been thc stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so that thc in
crease in weight is immediately 
noted. It contains thc right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother's milk. 
The danger of cow’s milk is avoided. 
It requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is thc purest cow s 
milk, properly modified.

is broken ;
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to the saving of 

is the least 
Vast

:
nearer we can come laps,.

plications, 
importance when c

mental :

perseverance ; 
probability we shall have, 
severance is mainly a question of 
motives, of intentions, of reasons \xhy 

of God. God looks to
________ Son, give me thy heart.
The nobler the motive the better the 

Tho nobler

DressedW
energy,
opportunities—a

highest welfa 
is economical to 
matters, squandei 
his mental and m 
would make tho 
life, most early 1 
of reserve power 
ties, time and vii 
the great t raged j 
the principal cau 
failure.

Many busy 
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because they do 
ones are possibli 
book when they 
one. They squî 
com pan it ns who 
sible. They wa 
things, 
dering, in doing 
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first time.

These little 1< 
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Doll Er?
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keep the law 
the motives. 14 4
we ourof Sratli'a Food, euffleient for tight 

i/s, trill bt trnt fret by addressing

LEEM1NG MILES £. CO.,

A sample • 
full mea 'At

chance of porseverence. 
the motive tho nobler we are ourselves, 
and tho more worthy we are of the 
Divine favor to the cud. A man's de
serving is rated according to his in
tention. Now, the two groat motives 
of virtue are fear and love. The truth 
is that human nature, fallen thougli it 
be is too noble to governed by fear 
except for a time, in the long run love 
must rule, love is necessary for por- 

ludeed, it is hard to see 
help loving a Being Who of 

us our lives

l Canadian Jigmnts, " uirle, send ua your nameainlad- 
drcaa on a 1‘oat C*rd an", v. f v .11 
mail you poetp< 
fully colored

MONTREAL.

m
in larn<* ix-nuti- 

pictures of Hi# 
a# Pope l.eo XIII., ea<h 

llxll inches. Three pictures are 
exact copie* of a celeb:Bird paint* 
ing all the original colors being 

t fully reproduced. Nothing" ;&I 
to them has ever been sold for l, ns 
than 50c. You pell them for cnly 
15,.. each, return ub the money r.rd 
lor your trouble wc will send 
the most beautiful l>*'ll ><m t me 
ever seen Dolly la b -itutiiully -tLQ 
stylishly dreeaod in silks and fc i; inn. 
handsomely trimmed with lace. -h# 
had a ty'.ieh hat. lace trimmed 
underwear, stockings and cute little 
elippt-rs ornamented with ? vrr 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely gold

FTttIMITATION OF CHRIST.
OF ASKING THEE DIVINE ASSISTANCE,

AND OF CONFIDENCE OF RECOVERING
GRACE.

Believe in me and trust in my mercy.
When thou thinkesfc that I am far 

from thee, I am often nearest to thee.
When thou judgest that almost all is 

lost, then oftentimes it is that thou art 
ii the way of the greatest gain of 
merit.

All is not lost, when anything falls 
out otherwise than thou wouldst hive

Thou must not judge according to 
thy present feeling ; nor must thou 
give thyself up in such manner to any 
trouble ( whensoever it comes ) nor 
take it so ; as if all hope were gone of 
being delivered out of it.

Think not thyself wholly forsaken, 
although for a time I have sent thee 
some tribulation or withdrawn from 
thee the comfort which thou desirest ; 
for this is the way to the kingdom 
of heaven.

mThere is &severance.
bow one can
llis own love for us gave 
as our Creator, redeems us by tho 
death of His only begotten Son, and 
sanctifies us in the tr ie Church by tho 
gift of His Holy Spirit.

Well, then, if not dead sure of por- 
at least have a work-

nor ignorance.
Uf course if tho Vulgate wore a cor

rupt version, much more 
Douai lie, for this is a translation of a 
translation. But we know how highly 
the greatest Biblical scholar of our age 
and language, Bishop Wostcott of Dur
ham, extols the Itlieiins version, point
ing out how serviceable it has been tu 
the Version of 1611, and with what 
noble faithfulness is often reproduces, 

through the Latin, the Hebrew 
of the Old Testament. But of

■would the jfi
in botchion curlv hair. p< arly ft- 

chovks, and eye* i ha' opnn 
bo that she goes to *1 ep 
lay her down and wake# 
when you UD her up jupt 
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am more than pleas « wi h my 
Doll. It ie a perftfC b aut> hwr>-

seBSS&l
l, a fine premium sail <ho marl 
Doll 1 have ever had. ;

and ehuf.

Pk'severance, we can 
ing certainty of it. We can love God. 
Surely it is easier to love than to fear, 
especially alter one has had his sins 
forgiven. It is easier to keep out of 
sin from love of God than from fear ot 
hell. In fact, no man knows or can 
know how hateful sin is unless he loves 
God. Take a comparison: Which 
child turns out to be the best man—the 
one brought up with a horse-whip or 
the one brought up with affection—afiec- 
tionate instruction, affectionate cor
rection ? Which is the better citizen 
—the one who has a profound tear ot 
tho police or the man who loves his 
country? So, which is the better 
Christian—the one who is all ot a 
tremble at the Divine wrath or the one 
who finds in God's service peace, and 
rest, and joy because he servos tor
love ? .. .

And it stands to reason that the 
Christian who serves from love shall 
get tho crown of life at thc end. NN e 
cannot be sure—at

that two and two
shall persevere.

that as

it. U

' °e •
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course sucli people as Lansing, In whom 
baseness and slauderousnessare inveter
ate, literally incarnate, might hear 
these tilings said a thousand times and 
then go on with their vile vituperations 
as befoie.
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iCharles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.

as a WELL AND STRONG
CAN HE BEC L’ME A CATHOLIC ?

This question, from a resident of Ohio, 
is on an interesting subject :

I tear Sir—Can a person who has never 
been baptiz.od and has never joined any 
religion become a Catholic, and who lias 
been divorced some twenty years ?

A Reader.

Yes, he can become a Catholic, 
divorce would prove no obstacle, be
cause the Church sometimes permits the 
separations from bed and board oven of 
validly married Christian couples and 
also occasionally, for property reasons, 
allows them to get a divorce In the civil 
courts ; always, however, with tho under- 
standing that that divorce has abs date- 
Iv no power to break the sacramental 
marriage bond.

Besides, as he was never baptized, 
his marriage, while it was. a natural 
contract, was not the reception by lum 
of the sacrament of matrimony, 
ore that contract could be broken, and 
llis divorce is the legal evidence of its

After Eleven Years of Great Suffering. ------ADDRESS------
THE PHOTO ART CO.
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A WONDERFUL TRIBUTE TO THE POWER 
OF DR. WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS TO 
CURE STUBBORN DISEASES.

Proof upon proof has accumulated 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
when doctors, hospital treatment and 
all other medicines fail. Paralyzed 
limbs have restored to strength, rheu
matic sufferers made well, weak, anae
mic girls and women made bright, ac
tive and strong ; neuralgic pains ban 
ished, and tho poor dyspeptic given a 
now digestion when it seemed almost 
hopeless to expect a cure. Here is a 
bit of strong proof that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills bring health and strength 
after years of suffering. Mr. Louis 
Brien is a well known resident of St. 
Didace, Que., and tells of his years 
of suffering as follows : 44 Eleven years 
ago, while working in the bush, I 
strained myself and brought on terrible 
paiii9 in my stomach and back, where 
the trouble seemed to locate. I had 
frequent fits of vomiting, which caused 
much distress. Sometimes I could 
work, and then again for months at a 
time I would be wholly unable to do 
anything ; but even at the time I could 
work 1 was always suffering. At differ
ent times I was treated by three doc- j 
tors, but they wore unable to help me. 
Then I went to Montreal and put my
self under the care of a doctor there. 
His medicine relieved me while I was 
inactive, but as soon as I attempted 
work or exertion of any kind, the pain» 
returned worse than before. All this 
time I was growing weaker and less 

•4 1 able to resist the inroads of tho trouble.
Î2 Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 

brought to my notice, and I began to 
them. From that time I began to 

regain my health and by the time l had 
I*1 used thirteen boxes I was once more a 

well, strong man. The proof of this is 
that 1 can do as hard a day’s work a§ 
anyone and never have the slightest 
symptoms of the old trouble. I am 
only sorry that I did not know of the 
pills sooner—they would have saved mo 
much suffering and money as well.”

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless cases can be cured, 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will restore 
health in all cases where given a fair 
trial. Those pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or will bo sent by mail at 
50c. per box or six boxes for $2.;)0, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. See 
that tho full name, ‘‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” is printed 
the wrapper around every box.

His WHAT WE HAVE WE HOLD !least as we 
makeare sure 

four — that
But it is true, all the same, 
long as a man sincerely loves Gull lie 
need not fear to dies. It is to sueli 
that St. Haul says that Gou will con
firm him “ unto thc end, as he confirmed
in them tho testimony of Christ, so 
that," as thc Apostle continues, noth
ing is wanting to Him in any grace, 
waiting for tho manifestation of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”

Brethren, a life of love is followed toy 
On the other hand, 

after even a

That this Company’s Investments have always been 44 wisely 
and profitably ” made is proved by the fact that the

UNPRECEDENTEDLY SMALL LOSSES
sustained, since the organizatio* of the Company in 1*70 up to 
the present time, would not, all told, amount to

One Tenth of One Per Cent

The . .

Mutual

Life of

Canada of its present assets !Thero- death.a happy
your failure to persevere 
good confession and Communion, c-ven 
after a well-made mission, was because 
you tried to make tear do thc work oi 
love Try tho other way. Try to love 
God. Fear is tho beginning of wis
dom, tout love is the fulfilment of the 
law.

THE MERCHANT OF APRIL 23rd, 1903.Headdivine.
The Independent hasirequont notices 

of Biblical research, marked by very 
high scholarship, and very great care
fulness of report. Therefore 1 may 
confidently use these notices at second
hand, to supply my own delects of 
scholarship. Now I remember some 
time back observing tho stntemont 
that Vrotestant Biblical scholars uf 
Germany are beginning to question 
which is the true view, that tho 

Jewish canon was tho l'aies-

Thereferring to this feature of tho Company’s business, says 
Statement shows an entire absence of any speculative assets an
reflects the highest credit upon its execpHoiiim 
able management and sound pulley in the lutere. « 
of its polieyholders."

Officeending. , .
Bit if ho had been baptized aim dins 

baptized, then 
theirs would have been a Christian 
marriage. Such a marriage cannot lie 
dissolved by any power, civil or eccles
iastical. Not even tho l'ope of Rome 

1 could invalidate it. So, if ho had, in 
that case, got married again, lie would 
have had to leave his second “wife" be
fore the Church would receive him.

llis best plan is to call on the nearest 
Driest, state his case to him, and go under 
instruction. He may rest assured that 
lie will lie welcomed with the heart of a 
father ; mid ho will find grace, mercy, 
peace and salvation in tho only Church 
established by Jesus Christ. Catholic 
Columbian.

Waterloohadwile
Ont.

Fear is a good quarter-horse ; but for 
of life you must havethe long race 

love. Heart, the Btsais , ^6X3i t Of

fêSf; tesus of n<a?<aretfi
oampanf order.) Add-e*v Thoevu 1 i "
OATHOLffi ReroRn î^nrln- Ont-»*- MEDITATIONS

----  I ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By tho author ol “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 0FFICB, 
London, Ont.

STATURE FOF HALF. 
SUbiee of the Stored

The Church in New York.
A writer in the Sun figures out the 

denominational percentage of tho popu
lation ot New York City as follows

Homan Catholic.................................. ............
Protestant ..........................................................
J .........................................................

Total ................... .........................................
No religious connection...............................

original
tinian Hebrew, the Alexandrian books 
being an unwarranted addition, or that 
tho original canon was the Alexandrian, 
tho Palestinian being an over-timid 
retrenchment from this. At all events 
Foster and I are no such scholars in 
this department as to bo entitled to 

hands loftily towards the 
44 Apocryphia,” saying <i hi Cromwell : 
** Take away this bauble.”

Puritanism is i-till a great force in 
the Christian world, but is there not 
danger of its arrogating 
place of tho Universal Church ? It 
accuses Homo of this usurpation, but 
perhaps there is some occasion for it to 
hoed tho admonition: 14 Physician heal 
thyself.” Tho circulation of theScrip- 
turos is an excellent thing, but in 
England it fell almost entirely into 
Puritan hands, and tho result has been 

Anglo-Saxon Protestant

Per Cent.

Pope Pius X.
AGENTS « Any Boy or.85

.15wave our use
Girl or Adult can make 
from $2 to $5 per day
selling our magnificent picture of the 
new Pope at 25 cents. Size 16 x 20, iu 
many rich and beautiful colors.

Most Protestants and all 
CatHolics btiy on

Ou promise to canvass, complete outfit 
and copy of picture sent postpaid on 
receipt of :o cents.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.
^ LD., BRANTFORD, ONT. ^

A TRAGIC INCIDENT.
Total

lie concludes that of tho present 
of New York, which is 

1,480,000 Catholics;

1 hoard from theA short while ago 
pastor of a place, in which I gave a 
mission to non Catholics two years ago, 
that a certain Vrotestant man was re
ceived into tho Church under tragic 
circumstances, which the mercy of God 
turned to his soul’s advantage.

During tho mission ho attended the 
lectures and expressed himself as con
vinced of the claims of the Catholic 
Church, but said that the opposition of 

family, and the groat sorrow he 
should cause them if ho became a 
Catholic, made it impossible for him to 
think of becoming a Catholic. A per
fect case of had faith.

Some six months ago, whilst driving, 
nd ho was thrown
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WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN

population
Ï’22l’o0o’ Protestants, 440,000 Jews, 
and there arc 7.57.,000 Inhabitants with
out individual or family religious con
nection.—Freeman’s Journal.

to itself thc arc

•igHt.
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 4i4 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COYER.Of Importance to the World.

of the last twenty-five 
years was more affected by tho action 
of the Conclave, of Cardinals which 
met ill 1S7S and chose the 1 ope who 
has just departed than by any other 
elective and representative body which 
has acted since. He little under
stands the day in which he lives who 
imagines that tho choice of tlio head of 
the Roman See is of less moment to the 
world at tho opening of tho twentieth 
centurv than when tho nineteenth was 
three-quarters over. — Philadelphia 
Press.

Tho history
This ‘s a Prayer Book loathe million.

This

to use tho 
world to copies of the Scriptures which 
not only tlio Roman Catholics and the 
Greeks, but tho major part of Protest
ants, esteem mutilations of the Bible. 
And yet when this new redaction is some
times rather disrespectfully handled 
there is as great a commotion as if the 
sacred originals themselves, in their 
full completeness, wore sacrilegiously 
dealt with. Theso matters deserve a 
carefully revised consideration.

It is a comfort to correct the vulgar 
abusiveness of Ignorant maligners like 
Lansing by tlio careful statements of 
real scholars like Foster. Foster’s 
learning, like all men’s, might bo 
dee|x;r, but he has the true scholarly 

: decries tho Vulgate 
version of the Scrip- 

Wo may speak of a corrupt

FOR THE CLERGYliia
lb has, moreover, „
adapted even to the most simple, 
is the book to buy in claall‘ltie*nnet 
give away to the hundreds who cann 
afford to possess high-priced Ira) 
Books.

Price 10c. or

and

THE
his horse ran away a 
from liis wagon and fatally hurt. Ho 
had hardly struck the ground in his 
fall when he called for a priest, who 

him and admin is-

3 for 25c., post-paid.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
hüNixiN, Ont.

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

VCiIf You Are Looking 
perfect condenaed^milk pereerved^with-

Kvftporated Cream It ie not only a perfect 
id for Infanta, but) its delicious fl ivor and 

sli superior to raw cream f 
ia chocolat

came and baptised 
tored the Viaticum and Extreme une- 
tien. Ho died within an hour. In tho 
midst of many non-Catholics, who at
tend tho lectures, the seed sown during 
tlio mission is germinating. In God’s 
own time and in His own way it will 
fructify.—Tho Missionary.

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, 75c

Cife ot" 0ar Corel

Tobacco and Lipr Mils richness make
I, tea "chocolate and Roneral 
oking. Prepared by Borden’s

cereals co _ 
household cooKing. 
Condensed Milk Co.

Cholera morbus, cramps 
plaints annually make their 
same time as the

•J
little ones.WRITTEN FOR

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price |1.2o Post fre"

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
London, Ont.
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and kindred co 
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green fruit,
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thetemper. Lansing 

as a 44 corrupt ” 
ture.
rcmtinn, such as are found in all manu
scripts, but a corrupt version means a
version which does not supply those I for the want of It, how can he expect 
who use it with the real Bible, except | Qod to preserve him in it? — Catholic 
off and on. To say that the Vulgate is Columbian,

Unless a Catholic does something to 
spread the faith, seeing that there are 
hundreds of millions of souls perishing

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
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JTHE CATHOLIC PECOKDiOCTOBER 3, 1903 mbefore I’ura had time to recover from 
her surprise.

“ When the stranger called next 
this extraordinary pr< of

CIUTS^WIT 11 YOUNG MEN.
There never was a man yet but what 

hound to rise and pr< gross and 
T , “ ovided the yeast principle was
d‘T J soul As well try to knead 
invent'd dough Hat as to keep a grenu
Sown. Poverty never yet forgeda
nhiiu strong tuougu to tio.a ,i m- 
™nnè provided lie was bound to rise. 

ol Kncrgy I- Worse Thau Waste

What would be thought of a miller, 
became a largo amount of water 

^‘’stored in his mill-pond, thought he 
T, uld afford to neglect leaks in Ins 
a m 1 Would not the chances be that 
fu the midst of the summer drought the 
“ "r would be entirely gone and lus 
noil forced to lie idle, impoverishing 
The miller and inconveniencing a whole

lf\atore "has stored in every normal 
vnuth a reservoir of physical and mental 
energy which means much in the way 
nf character, success and happiness. 
One* rf the saddest sights is to see 
thousands of promising youths allowing 
their energy to he wasted through 
ruinous habits of Idleness, dissipation, 
extravagance and neglect of upportun-

“But Aunt Trinidad was growing 
old, and after her there was no other 
aunt, nor any relation to look after 
I'ura ; and though she would not say it 
aloud to vex I’ura, who was always 
bright and gay, she yet continually re
peated in lier own mind, just as the 
poor mother used to sing,

** Vi hilt, in lil'.tîtii
I BHk myself alway 

Wn U f V(> I leave thee to. child.
If call'd by death away."

( tsumoj

LEES’1

religious freedom aud tolerance should 
he always alert to encourage this con
dition by their nobleness of purpose and 
action. Years ago it made very little 
difference what a man did. If he was a 
Catholic, as a general thing, he was 
avoided. To-day the spirit of the 
times is broader, and more disposed to 
accept a man 
Catholics therefore should further this 
spirit all they can and strive to make 
their type of citizenship the highest.

day, and
of industry and skill, he could hardly 
believe his eyes, and went away more ( 
pleased than the day before.

“ « Didn't I tell your honor that she 
jewel ?' whispered the old lady. | 

“ 4 I begin to think you did not ex- 
aggerate,’ answered the traveller.

saw

5for what ho is himself. Î h'!4 fhf***.
■Mnt

“ Ami then, turning to Vura, he 
asked her if she was as perfect in 
household duties as in accomplishments ; 
whether, for instance, she understood 
cooking.

“ < I should think she did, interposed 
the aunt, without allowing I’ura time 
to speak ; for she knew the good girl 
would have answered the strict truth ; 
and she thought as the sprites had got 
her out of one scrape, they might be 
trusted to get her out of another.

44 In the evening, the messenger camo 
again, this time followed by two other 
porters, each carrying baskets of pre
visions, which they set down, with tl e - 
message that I’ura was to make a famous | j'V 
porridge, and the gentleman would come i «Jj 
in and dine off it the next day.

“ So tilings looked very bad again, 
sprites had not lor- 
u shall see.

earned her living 
by waiting on strangers at the little 
inn down in the village, and as few 
people camo that way, she was often 
many days without earning a penny. 
One day, however, there camo a great 
gentleman, who had returned from the 
Indies with a largo sum of money ; he 
said ho had roamed the world long

44 By a good citizen,” says Mr. Jan
vier, 44 wo mean a man who, inspired by 
no other motive than a conscientious 
desire to do his duty, assumes earnestly 
and discharges faithfully those duties 
of citizenship upon whose honest dis
charge the integrity and efficiency of 
government depend.

44 A good Catholic cannot do his 
full duty to his neighbor or to his 
Church unless he actively and zeal
ously exerts himself to secure the ad-
mirisitration of good civil government, enough, and seen enough of great 
such a government as will guarantee cities ; ho meant now to settle hinl
and maintain safety to life aud prop- ielf in some quiet, remote village, and 
erty, and absolute freedom to the ex- the only thing he wanted in this world 
ercise of religion —a government which was a nice, good, industrious wife, who 
will insure security to the development would wake his home smiling and 
of industry aud the consequent accum- happy. . , ,
ulation of wealth—justice in the ad- 4 4 4 Thru I can fit you to a nicety .
justment of those differences which broke in Aunt Trinidad, who had been 
must arise and exist between men in seized with a most diligent dusting fit 
the perennial pursuit of fortune or of all the time the traveller had been de
fame—protection to the poor and weak tailing his plans to the inn-keeper 
against the oppretsions and encroach- of the village, and had not missed 
ments of the rith and the strong. a word.

“ The temporal welfare and progress 4 4 4 Can you ? said the travel.er not
of the Church largely depend upon the at all displeased at her boldness, 
honest administration of that system of 4 4 4 That can I, ' continued Aunt
civil government whose foundations Trinidad, earnestly ; and there isn t 
rest upon the cardinal twin principles a girl to match her in the village and 
< fj liberty and of truth, and whose the clergyman of the parish will bear 
powers are so organized as to procure, me cut i 
without tyranny to any, but with jus- 44 4 \\ liât . f
tice to all, the greatest good to the ... I suppose ? 
greatest number. keeper somewhat embarrassed between

11 the people prosper, the Church his desire to speak the truth and his 
must and will prosper, lust as a fear of crushing the—as it seemed to 
mother of human mold and with human him—exaggerated ideas of his poor 
impulses glories in the happiness of lier ueigliiior. ‘ Yes, I’ura was a good 
children, and is happy because they enough girl, ’ and he paused to think 
are happy, so does the Church glory in how much he ctuld say m her favor. ; 
the prospci ity of the people and glory • young, and—pretty, and—simple and 
with them. But when the people are —lively, and—notable altogether, hut- 
tom t.v civil strife or dissent ion, or “ ‘ Well, ’ 
when the blight of bad government is 
steadily sapping the energies of their 
industry, paralyzing the impulses of 
their enterprise, and despoiling 
accumulations of their thrift,
Church cannot lie indifferent tor the 
distresses of her people necessarily dis
tress her and in a measure as tneir i
happiness and prosperity are arrested „o sha’n't quarrel. I don t want any 

will her temporal of fine ladies who are only thinking 
ot setting themselves off, and attend to 
nothing hut their toilet ! Come, good 
woman, ask your young friend to allow 

to come aud see her to-morrow.
“ Too overjoyed to answer, Aunt 

Trinidad set off on the instant at full 
speed, aud ran so fast you could not 
have told what her gown was made of 
as she passed. When she reached 

“ When I look through the sun- home| out cf breath, she told her niece 
beams,” said Anna, “ I see all the to adorn t(le i10Use, and dress herself in 
little sprites getting icady the beauti- her boati {or siie expected a visitor 
tui colors to paint the flowers and the nesb morning.
insects, and the clouds, and others that ,. i>ura_who, though now seventeen, 
dye the tice-leaves green and gild the sti„ ke|)t up i,er simple habit of doing 
old wails, and others that teach the in- whatevor she was hid with alacrity- 
sects to hum and the birds to sing, and fulfi|led tbe directions given lier with 
little children to smile. great exactness and success, and

“ Do you know, Lolita,” pursued tt,ougbt of asking who or what the visi- 
Anna, “ When a little baby is put into ^ wag; or wjlat business brought him. 
the cradle for the first, very first time, tv hen the traveller called next
if the sunbeam plays upon it, the littie morning ;ina found the room so smiling, 
sprites always look after that baby, tfae 6Unbeams playing through the 
and never forget it, hut when it is |[n blinds upon the snow-wliite cur- 
grown up into a big man or woman they tains_ tho brightly-tinted flowers— 
still continue their care. There was which| by the way, the sprites had 
once such a little baby, Lolita, born m inted on purpose—so tastefully ar- 
a poor littie cottage ; such a poor little tangedi and Pura herself looking so 
cottago, Lolita, that thoro were no Mati and with no thought of display in 
shutters to the windows of any kind ; he was delighted, and left
when it was ever so hot, the sun all 
came in, and made the air suffocating, 
unless the poor mother could pin up an 
old dress ; but it was not often she had 
one besides tho one she had on. So it 
happened that when this little baby 
was born, Lolita, tho sunbeams were 
streaming in, with the little sprites all 
basking in them, and the sprites kissed

Lolita ; hut the 
tten Purp, as you 

Trinidad
gou isAunt

Pure Hard Soap. IIsutpamj
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TO HE CONTINUED.

:t5The word economy is usually applied 
to the saving of money, but this, per- 

is the least impoitant ol its ap- 
P étions. Wasting money i, of little 
importance when compared with wasting 
energy, mental and vital forces and 
opportunities-a waste that endangers 
ourhigbest welfare. Many a man who 
is economical to stinginess in money 
matters, squanders, with fearful waste, 
his mental and moral energy. Ho who 
would moke tho most possible ot lus 

early learn to stop all leaks 
Wasting opportun!-

fNOEL SAYS:
. the Stomach, Liver. Kidneys.

r wun Hu wonderful proper 
action in thousands upon tr

If you an- nick with any dlree.e rf l^ Circulate)
Bladder or Throat. VITAi: OKK W11.L U «•- '
-, is 'ho discoverer of V i ... Ore, has i. 
or i wo generation», has walrhed ns remarkah e 

sands of cases, and HI. OVi.HT SO K. vj,
NOT'I. MAYS he doom'l warn your money unless
‘ is old ' rough to know what he wants. rlli-e andNOEL S1V» that his supf-rir teudents an 1 ai7/„d ,1.™ pvkage f

?hir:ydara'utalteUora^ si °k , d «ding reader of this -taper whom,nests 
the receiver to in Till: .H IXiK, »»■<* >
no- to piy ONE < ENT unlute fully ea: 
ifified with he rvsul's ob'rimu. ana 
NO ICE is the kind of

,'th;

MÊIpfl
KbNO

Ore benefits you. and NOEL
laboratory at 
Vine ure on 

it,
li

. . Vura, you mean 
said tho inn-

life, most
of reserve power. .
■ties, time and vital forces, constitutes 
the great tragedy of human life. It is 
the principal cause of unhappiness and 
failure.

Many busy people are 
wasters of time and opportunity, simply 
because they do low things when higher 
ones are possible. They read a poor 
book when they might read a better 

They squander time with bad 
companions when good ones are pos
sible. They waste time in hall-doing 
tl lags, in botching, bungling and blur - 
dering, in doing things over and over 
because they were not done right the 
first time.

These little leaks, these wastes that 
drain the success capital, bankrupt 
many American youths, yet they are 
singly so insignificant that tho victims 
do not realize* thuir evil influence. 
There are so many ways of wasting 
vitality that economy in its use is dilli- 
cult.

a m an w hose 
Read hifl special

L SltiNATl KK ON IT! •!Ofb-tr lier

PERSONAL TO .
SUBSCRIBERS ! >

shameful

r.hy sl.'k and alilM P- -son woo "V.'r" us. menllomna 
, » full Biz *d «1.00 pa-kag- of \ I l I 'IKK o l.

fit you. you p*y us nothitu?. \\ ( do o saio yoii ^ ^ clviis/.„d world, wnhou on - c m oi one cenl uuIops you do
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“nk' Or., U a natural, hard, ndama
WlKit \ Itae-Orc ISj ;1j»u.1d«.d;npv« m

added or taken from. It Is tho marvel of the century for curing Trnllblv l»VOI>SV. « lllavrll illl«l Throat
ltlieiiiii.itism. llrleliVs lliseasc. IUimmI Poisoning. Beau J . „ as„\ peiiiale llisordvrs.
‘ " viîeelions. Liter, kidney anil Bladder and «' lierai Behililt.

Lakrippe, Malarial lever. Aertoiis I I ostratloi mkuicaL sciBNCKhas failed to Improve
a» thousaoda P wki^Um^'Mto

a ''^JlwiU briuat; rT'V'ira l"ïî' HI N GAN 1, HLA El N G mu:. Nature', remedy,

Iq answer to this, address vamp P tTHEO. NOEL, GEOLOGIST, C. U. DEVT., \ONGE kSc
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th Catiiolu- Hki ord 

I* a 11>. s tfici -m for oo 
m m.h’e time af -r 
him or her more koc 
medicir- s ho or 8bo

WRinterrupted the traveller, 
hastily, ‘ out with your hid ! for you 
have named the very qualities which 
go to make up my ideal of a wile ; 
speak, man ! ’

“ ‘ Well, I mean—1 mean, only that 
little—a lit tie—what shall I 

a little homely for your wife 
Homely, is it V Oh ! if that's all,

y

i hatthe
the

she is a 
say ?

and impaired, so 
welfare be retarded and sutler.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.waste of mental and moral 
in demoralizing,

A great
vitality is indulging 
vicious and deteriorating thoughts. 
Every bit of useless worry—and all 
worry is useless—every bit of anxiety, 
every particle if fretting and stewing, 
every bit of despondency, indulgence 
in melancholy or foreboding, every bit 
of fear—fear of failure, of losses, of 
sickness, of disease, of death, of unjust 
criticism or ridicule, or of the unfavor
able opinions of others—all these things 
are vitality-sappers, worse than use
less, for they unfit us for constructive, 
creative work by squandering that 
which makes work possible.

Oce is wasting life force every time 
■he talks of failure, cf hard luck, of 
troubles and trials, of past errors and 
mistakes. If one would succeed, lot 
him tuin his back rn the past, burning 
all the bridges behind him ; turn his 
back to shadows and face the light. 
Every act of dishonesty, whether others 
know it or not, is a terrible life waster. 
Every act or thought of impurity, every 
unholy desire, is a virtue-waster, a

WHAT ANNA SAW IN THE SUN
BEAM.

TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO, ONT.
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THE CATHOLIC PAPER. CARLING’S PORTER is 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods 
you.

London.Dr. Egan, in one of his chats pub- 
lished some time ago in The Ave Maria, 
allows the fellows at the club to talk 
the Catholic paper. We extract this

nn. CLAUDS BltUWN. UKNTIST. HUNOB

Phono 1381. __________

rvU. STKVKN90N. 391 UUNDAS 8T, 
\J liondnn. SoociaViy—Anaeathetioe ana JE- 

Work. Phone 510.

Every dealer 
can supply

passage :
“ 1 don’t understand what you moan 

who does not 
cuts the 

exclaimed

by saying that a priest 
encourage a Catholic
ground from under his feet!
the young mechanic.

“Yon don’t ? Put yourself in the 
priest's place. Public opinion does not 
keep people Catholics or Christians, 
does it ? Public opinion does not re
spect a man ior his belief ; it regards 
what it sees in his acts. I know Cubans 

go to Mass regularly in Havana. 
Why ? It is bad form not to do so 
there; but ‘ among tho Yankees one 
may do as one pleases.' That illus
trates what 1 mean. The priest has 
here only a spiritual hold on tho people. 
Public opinion will not strengthen it, 
tashion is against it. expediency is cot, 
as a rule, with it ; all English literature 
is against the spiritual as presented by 
him ; tho press regards it with toler
ance, but does not understand it ; the 
nreat bustling world does not help it. 
iteally, it set ms to me that when ti e 
Holy father recommends the Catholic 
pressas he does, ho shows an insight 
into conditions of. which less inspired 

are ignorant.”
Cardinal Newman seems to have ro- 

, , ferred to the same view when he said :
Then why didn't you say that 1 “ Shall wo sharpen and refine the

could spin, and scour, and dig ? ’ ans- youtliful intellect and then leave it to 
wered Pura, ingenuously. exercise its new powers upon tho most

“ ‘ Dig, and scour, and spin, indeed ! sacred of subjects, as it will, and with 
Kino recommendations for his purpose,’ the chance of exercising them wrongly; 
rejoined the aunt, mysteriously ; and or shall we proceed to feed it with 
before Para could ask what on earth divine truth, as it gains an appetite ior 
this * purpose ' was, a messenger knowledge?” .
brought in three bobbins of fine black ln our cities, where tho majority ol 
silk for her to make into a piece of lace, Catholics go to the early Masses end 
as a proof of her skill. hear no sermon, we see no other way

“ 1 Oh, aunt, what shall wo do ? ,n which their Catholic convictions are 
What shall we do ?' sobbed poor Pura, to be appealed to, except by the Cath- 
who could not endure to ho thought a 0iic press.
deceiver. If fashion aud public opinion

“ ‘ Don’t worry, child returned the literature, are forces which tend to 
aunt, ‘ something or o er will turn looson the hold of the Church on the 
up. There's nothing so easy as making aVorage Catholic, any influence which 
lace, after all, and three bobbins are increases the power of religion should 
gone like winking. You must get ho encouraged ; and what is better th^i 
through it somehow, for your fate de- a Catholic paper '—Catholic Citizen, 
pends upon it.’

” Para wont to bed that night cry- T„v 8Klx._Kr„ptlon. of tho
ing ; and cried herself to sleep. But kln BndAvlm blotches which blemish beauty
very early in tho rooming, very ara the result of Impure blood cstised hr on-
earfy irdeà, Lolita the sunbeams

woke her—you so© the sprites never Q orRan8 to thotr normal condition I armo 
lost sight of her, And three beautiful ice's Pfila win awho^amc ume
sprites—the three who had most care d’9ap'p0Rrd without leaving any
of her—came floating down the sun- trace, 
beam. Without saying a word, they 
took up the bobbins of silk, for they 
had brought everything with them that 

wanted for making lace, as if they

Ray
paper

TAB. WAUOH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONlkOW 
U Out. Specially—Nervous Disease».'411®her head, lie was delighted, 

with an air of satisfaction, wh 
vinced Aunt Trinidad 
going oil right. Only, as he was going 
away, lie turned and asked her if Pura 
could make lace ; aud Aunt Trinidad, 
wh ) deemed her neice such a pearl that 
there was nothing she could not do, 
without thinking, answered ‘ Yes. '

»-------------, - . - IA ..... Nevertheless, poor Pura had had too
this little baby, and said, Dear little much labor with the garden and the 
girl, we will never leave you ; only be bouso_WOrk all her young life to have 
good, and so long as you aro good we had leisurc for indoor occupation. She 
will see that you shall want for nothing could take a turn, indeed, at her aunt’s

spinning-wheel ; but such 
publiaient as making lacc she had never 
practised.

4 4 4 Why did you tell the gentleman 1 
knew how to make lace, when I don't, 
aunt ? she exclaimed, for she could not 
bear an untruth about the least matter.

4 4 4 Well, I did not know what to say, 
all in the surprise, ’ replied the good 
aunt. 4 It seemed as if 1 should give 
a false

, ,...ich con- 
that all was

&
J0HH FERGUSON * SONS

1 HO Kin* Street

success-sapper.
The lack of self-control, a quick 

temper, and a hot tongue, are fearful 
vasters of vitality and character, which 
bankrupt many a precious life. The 
fatal word that breaks a beautiful 
friendship, the trigger pulled in an in
stant and taking a life, the word hissed 

in a second that 
blasts a life’» happiness -these are fear
ful squanderers of vitality, of life, of 
opportunity.

Everything which frets, chafes, rasps 
or brings inharmony into life ’s a 
vitality-waster. Whatever brings dis
cord into the nervous system destroys 
power. Friction is a deadly 
happiness and success. It grinds away 
the delicate bearings of life’s machinery 
without doing any good work or increas
ing any value. To free life from fric
tion, to lubricate all the faculties, and 
to stop all the leaks of energy, is the 
first duty to oneself and to others. It 
all the enemies of one's ambition are 
permitted to make away with one's > uc- 
cess capital, there can bo no hope of 
getting on and up in the world.

Practical Talks to Young Men.
44 Every good Catholic should be a 

good citizen from the very fact that he If call.d by d
is a good Catholic, and the better the • . ».or
Catholic, tho better the citizen. She knew nothing of its meaning ,
Thus wrote Charles Janvier in a recent little face was pressed c'ose anti 
letter to Catholic young men on their against her mothers breast, and^ 
duties and responsibilities. flower or a fruit, T tn com

More so perhaps than his brethren of painted for her, was enough t 
other faiths tho young Catholic has a plete her happiness. |vlnl|._
position to maintain in tho community. “ Before I’lira-sueh vas her na i 
He is regarded by many, if not as a was two years o , fnr£rotten her
model whi-h th-v follow *t least as But the sprites had not forgotten her, 
one who should always "conduct himself Ixilita ; her mother had » ^te. ana 
in a manner above reproach. The when this sister came to the foneraL 
greater part of his Protestant friends they had paintod 1 ora s cheek 
and acquaintances feel that the young such fresh, clear tints, and lit 
man has in a way superior advantages, baby face w'lth would' not cart
and that he has small excuse for actions smile, that her aunt; wo t'd part
which in others they would condone. from her, bu child and

This very important condition of brought her up *
affairs should be thoroughly appreciated was to her as a mother, 
by every Catholic father and mother, “ The sprites P'aZ?t,"she wa.Llecp
and they should strive to kindle in as before ; and when she wasaslœp
thi ir sons’ minds and hearts a pride in they used to danc ’ |eaTe
their faith that would successfully pre- 1 Dear little girl, so lone as vou
vent their being guilty of any action you; only be K°od* aad " fchallwant 
which would cast the slightest reflee- are good we will see that you shall want 
tion on themselves as Catholics. In for nothing at a . i0 iearn
their daily life, and especially in their • Meantime, 1’“™ theearden”
social and business intercourse with the to be useful . s o , f,(,h,d
1’rotestant members of the community and kept the ^1, Ltain and did all
they should be careful to show that the water from the fountain and^id^l^

m^/who'are “ îJSïinfSr « very fod very obedient, and neve,

Ziîtthèitryfanithmatter h°W triVlal’ t0 was lyi-g on the’ thyme bed in the sun- 
. The young men of the present genera- shine, because then the sprites painted 

tion growing up in an atmosphere of | such pretty

Leading Un day takers ^ and K mbaluyn. 

Tulepbone - Hou*e 373 : F actor?

w. J. SMITH & SON 
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IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once an# 
have us put it in first-class order.hot from the mouth

Telephone MS

K. C. HUNT
PLUMBER. The London Moal Finan accom-at all.’ . _ ...

<< a very little while after, Lolita, 
that little baby's father died, and you 
might have said tho sprites had forgot
ten her ; but it was not so. They kept 
their word exactly. She did not know 
her father had died. Her mother was 
there, aud took care of her, and she 
was too littie to know that other chil
dren had mote pleasure, so she wanted 
nothing. a false impression of your habits, which

“ She did not even know, Lolita, the ^ s0 indubtrious, if I said you
labor lier poor mother had to pertor f, not do anything he expected
to get food for them both, and oven 
when she sang her to sleep with her 
sad, ceaseless song

■Phon* 1*1*5Ï21 P.ichrrtortrt Sit.,
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and convalescent.
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a few bottles will do 
you good.
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A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.

BY MAHY CATHERINE CROWLKY.
56

was
had known all about it, and, rattling 
them about, in the twinkle of 
they turned off a splendid mantilla, 
made out with flowers and birds, and 
everything you can think of, and then 
three it on "the bed, and disappeared

it is ever making now. It is ce1r1,^in.tV.ttl' v’“° 
ever once uses it will not be without it.

An intensely interesting and romantic nove 
—t horoughlyCatholle in tone—following cloeei: 
the historical and biographical records of tl < 
early makers of Canadian history, with ll 

ds account of the gallant Sje,ir Cadillac and n 
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the; catholic hecqki).

» century ago-not to np*ak of hotel keepers 
a Ife long votai a b» Laitier li oui lutoxicanui. 
Wan hi» thrifty, lodubirloun habite and wan 
a Hotel conducted in eo « xjyllen and l*w 
ahtuieg it manner, It was no surprise mat, air. 
i'U»:lun proepvrid lu butineeei and amitflsud coc- 
aidera hie m« ana He conducted tbe hotel » on* 
t.iiiUiiUoly 111: 1882. aud. afior a brief retire

nt, fjr mi in lino huos quently, *y' r,t; 
d tin dlf a tew ye as m < »t d corkn lv%te 

r elût h -e ut toe ,urnt r of S :ewait ana aançoe 
-I* i.r. nv<t'»r"0 > ta* 1of hie life

O Loery. P. J O'Leary. W. MrAullffo.
M J Gorman, U. H. Cowi-y, T. () Clarfy, J**
< »’('ori'-or. Wm O'Connor. Al* x Lum°den 
Loulf K-hoe. .1 L Dowiln, Jan. K;w- r It d- 
mot.d Qualm C. It Vunntnghum H. N. Hate, 
('apt. ifarry Hum Chaune*y Bang*. VV m. 
Hutchinson Kiward Devlin, William 
Grant, D. (> Connor, K. C.. .1 L P O 11 wily, 
W. .1. Mercer, Chief W. F Puwvli. G o May. 
Speaker Powi r of the ricuab*. -1. It Booth J.
K Armstrong. E. T. Smith ar.d u hers. j

rrrr.

,, EmES-î Ü3^9^& ■1 &

BBi
111I 1

^ tt r I

1

rw •i
oeéeiuâi ti 
,nd the truly 
ntre of the 
fiBMemfcled to 
re re Interred

tin arrival >i me church law pro 
either aide < f the ma-n entrance a 
wae borne through Into the re 
church where a 1 irge crowd had 
ati nd the Mam*. The remains wer 
in Notre Damo cemetery."

May hu rest In peac. !
Mit. Ht un A. McLean, London.

i ho late Mr. Hugh A. McLean 
to *k i-la *e on Wert ne-iday, Sept .’3 from t he 
family residence, 91 Stanley street. South Lm- 
don, to St. Peter » Cathedral whi rs High Mass 
, f H quiem ivm c« Icbrated by Rev Fa- her 
Emery, who also »rompini»n the remains to 
St. Peter's or mi tery. The pall-bearers were 
MoHHre. J. D. Lahcll»*, T. J. Murphy. Martin 
u'Snllivan, « ffloers i f the St. Vincent de Paul 
of which society Mr. MrL°*n wig an active 
and whole soulvd worker : Messrs Pritchett 
Wm. Reid and John Me Fiddm, the latter 
representing the late Mr. McLean’s fellow-, m 
ployes at the custom house. The church was 
well filled with relatives and acquaintances of 
the family

May hu rest in 
Mks. Jam. Hyi.and. Broadmkw, N. W. T.

The funeral of the !ato Mrs Jas. llylnnd, 
whose death occurred on the 7th Sept. took 
place at Broadview, N. W. T., and was largely 
« .tended by relatives and friends.

Deceased was bom in Toronto Township, 
County of Peel, and was aged seventy one 
years and six months She was the daughter 
nf the lato Thomas O Shaughnessy of Toronto 
Township.

Mrs Hyland had a largo circle of friends and 
aiqu bln tances She was very much respected 
by all with whom she came in contact. Her 
deeds of charity and generosity were not 
fined to the limits of the North-West Tor rito'y. 
but txtended even to our own Ontario. We, 

refora, ask our readers to join us In the 
prayer that eternal rest may be given the soul 
cf ine gentle and hospitable Mrs. Hyland.

Mk. Lawrence O Rourkk London.

ïiMrs Pttuiau, who had barn bid constaty cum 
panion, his faithful hcip meat, and ackuowl 
edged right-hand of his wondiy duccess. dying 
In June 19 2. This e .d even was a sad b ow 
to Mr. Phamn. from which he never relied, 
for from the tun • of Mrs. I n»-lau s detiLb,
J une 10th 19 2. his .joviality of spirit dePArred, 
and hisheauh visibi> declined. Ha has been 
in mure or ess imsa isfact-o: y heaitb for a year 
pa^L but six weeks ago ba ruffvrtd an attack 
of branchial asihtua, complicated with an 
ntr*c iou cf the heart. About ten days ago his 
condition seemed m sow > ways, improved and 
though the dangerous character of hid ill ness 
cou-d not be ign red, hops was entertained of 
some further prnlongvtun of life, but y ester 
day a sudden change supervened, and deatn 
took place, somewhat unexpectedly; for me 
o-.ly one if hid three s uis Pre»<*yt was R*v. 
r.taw Ü. J. PorUn of Yuuig'» Pjln'. who at 
that sad minium was uo tne bedeiue ‘n/h® 
double capacity cf ghostly father and dutiful
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37- 1Upwards
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SATURDAY MI0HT.

HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED
SMOOTH,BatuedaY V a.m. to 1 p.in.

JAMES MASON,
Managing Director. ,anTeh sUnot possible if the casting, ate not right-all castings m V- 

.' Pandora" range are made from the highest grade of pig-ron (no s, a:- o, 
kind is used) the best skilled moulders ... the land do the mould,

nd latest machinery is used ,n the cleaning, and whe .
smooth hard, black surface which takes a beau' .- 
has that utcy cflect always seen ... poor castings.

" Pandora" forces the heat around the 
a perfect baker and a

1
“a July. IS53. Mr. Phelan was uni,ed In mar 

Hase to Miss Marj Sullivan daugh.rr of the 
late John Sullivan, lo this marriage wire 
barn seven aun-», only three of whom are living, 
Harry Phi lan, < f Peterborough ; Rev. Father 
C. J. Puelan. of Young's Peint ; and waiter 
Phelan if the Lic-nae Branch of the Provln 
clal 9‘*cretary’H D ipinmjnt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phelan could have celebrated their g 
wedding anniversary last July, hid

I any
the utmost care a 
finished every part has a 
lui, rich polish and never

St ecial flue construction in the
and directly under every pot hole-.s 

perfect cooke r at the same lime.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

dard have begun house keeping by subscribing

,0r ,’helJ.,h1ir.lm=Pv'Kyr,bl~.l-« in th.tr h.w

IA RESPECTED PIONEER.

IWIIO FAHSKD AWAY HK 
AiiK OK NINKTY THREE 

YEARS.
Utica Globe, Sept. *L —

hSMSJVr °eUrWp«fn>-5HS Bidmü.r."'eVdn à?' îïïftttanjsr&sjgTrS1'e.ldent of Ottawa for eome fifty years. He rtul“n wa„ unlleil in marriage Ul Mr John 
wsi a man of genial, kindly manner and • f s» sullivan i,f Ixmlion. formerly of AahHeld- Ont.

s-ræïïïks,î5?Ss Jennie Kennedy. , “teWfX'bljde.

TeWr"? quarter of a century, ret,ring in | ,

to wish them a life < f happiness

,IAM ES LATrllKOBIl, 
CKNTI.Y AT THE We w 

life. oven twice
Mrs. % 

t i

I
Sclli van -Kennedy. Booklet free to any address.wedding anniversary l 

Phelao lived till that tim 
Mr. Paela 

thecommuu 
three score a 
took much

servauve i 
Phelan w* 
voted to 
especially

n won a high degree of respect in 
ity. cf whicb bo was a member for 
and Lt-n years. Though ho never 

nvlphl matters 
actively as^oci 

in the Con
hTOarysiriinteres

i;

1

vas fur many years ac 
with Dominion politics 

live interests In religion the late Mr.
Catholic, earnestly de

ls's of Mo her Church, as 
lly represented by 8t. I’eter’s Cathedral 
inberof its congregation, upon whom, 
as a layman’s services were concerned, 

quid always confidently depend.
Pnelan'e practices which 

have become a habit,

a Roman
the Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, N.B.• •if-

London,

r,

of the late Mr. 
.lmost be

The death is announced of a venerable and 
esteemed resident of London, in the 

person of Mr. Lawrence O Romk». who passed 
AWfiy on Wednesday morning, Sep’. 23rd, after 
a ehori Illness, 'he immediate vauseof his death 
being heart failure. Deceased was a native 
of Tipperary, Ireland. He leav s a family of 
three sons and two daughters, Mrs. O'Rourke 
having predeceased her husband one year and 
nine months. The sons are John, in West 
London : William in Detroit, and James in the 

n States. Thn daughters are the 
Misses Margaret and Mary at Dome.

Mr. O'Rourke had been a familiar figure, 
being watchman at the C. P It crossing at 
Richmond street fora about fourteen years, 
but had lived a retired life for some time. He 
wat a member of the county constabulary.

The funeral »ook place on Friday dept. 25. 
High Mass of R qulem being celebrated at ’.he 
Cathedral at 9 o ..lock by The rector, Rev J. 
T. Aylward. Rev. Father Dunn conducted the 
services at the grave.

May he rest in peace !
Louisa Mohan. London.

Z''Ferric l,Tm.'!no lb,s'country! 1^»,“ ;

fcx'SÆ Sî^wT^1 A,u’r,h‘’ br,d“‘

for a time was a foreman under Mr. iMrlntosh. 
the well known Rideau canal contractor. Sub-

5S?2fSS=iï|
,X,nd°n la?“

sScitrtein-M r .bn

hliLet e.,e. m by all who knew him l'1’*" 1 aim and Niraiford JUh ln«t.
Sf ThoM' h*

ZZ fîi.ïït'ta ‘ii-h. ypr fessf gUBunTal 'u'undon Ll‘.' Mfrom act ive par icipat ion in municipal or polit dt rat ford Rev. J. UNetl and Rev
caH.fe. wSh ^Philantropie and charttabto ^f oHK OF T1IK m,ss,on-t„k bishop at st. 
movements, such as the r®‘,evi„*rtilY In Michael's.
Blrkn,uhv dandreBiewAyehgenerou8iy supported Ridge town Dominion. Sept. 24
Snle niovf monts. ID identifl d himself for The eight days mission conducted at tit. 
years with the splendid chari'able work per Beimel » church by llev. Father Devlin, ti J.. 
formed in Ht Patrick's parish by the tit. V In- ^jontreai was brought O a most successful 
cent de Paul Hticlety and was presldentof the | cj0Be on Sunday, a. each of tbe servi 
nartku’ar council of that important body In lb,ough0ut me mission Father Devlin preached
this city for a very considerable period £nd I to large congregations and his cliquent and
nniwiths andlrgi hie very great age I earnest words cannot but have made a deep
dei h interest in 'he work up to almost 'he I llL(1 iastiug impression on all who heard them,
moment of his death Ills end »*" » ran' In every wa> 'he mission was a succt Si. ana in 
peaceful ore He simply passed from the I lha6 ailucess Rev, Father Boubai. the eealous

'hzixsy ■' “2nt"kMMwp^b«.M0.

nhlhi-al and men'al vigor w* re retain- d iO a Kyay wftH ,he celebrant, and a t-Uss of about 
very recent period In a very « x'raordina y d. LWullly buys and girls received their first Lorn- 
gree. making his old age one of ^en onjoy^ mUDion> i'he young people-the girls dressed 
ment m himself and < f intense sati-f »c'iun to ^ whUt, wllll wh,,„ v. ils and wearing wreaths 
hi* family as his disposition was a ,n0®^,Ph of fijwers. and the beys m black with white 
timisfic and happy one. In hw “ I Hiuv< s and ties-formed a pretty picture as
Mr Litchford wes a noted t,eln®I they approached the altar. Over one hundred
famous hurler and took a keen delight- m he auQ lhlrly auuits also r. oeived Holy Lommun- 
athlotie sports of his na ive land. He spok I 1(J|l ftV tftl8 Muss.
the Gaelic tongue with ease and lHuent y and At lo o'clock High Mans was sung by Rev. 
had a scholarly knowledge < f the (-W wm Ka.n, r Bon bat. and au elcquent sermon was 
literature, whoso beau'y he *dmlr'd preached by Rev. Father Devlin. Afterwards,
sought ev. ry oyipc tunity to praise. Nothing j ^oniinnation was administered to the first 
d- lighted him more than to have 1 communicants by the Bishop. At the con-
talk in his Celtic mother txu.guo I elusion of the ceremony His Lordship addressed
friends of his youth capable of undo^tandjng lhu children, giving them much good ad\ ice 
i he mu Ive language < f Ireland and -lis- usslrg 1 ^ lQ t heir dut vs to the Ghuron and the huate. 
her ancient history and past glory hh » center d a(lmmisu ru g to them a pledge which 
of pie,y -nd lnarnlnx The d, ,1 we» , . -' |hey lo„K lu abe-alu (n.n, ih.- u.e . I InuxL 
of I bn nidi», m-mbors of ',*? i'hw'rS hquor ana agaii «I. • truatlng unill
mill had ,hc union,, word nf nvvi r bay ., k UHy re», in ,1 the full agr cl twenty one year».
,nlewd until jual rrccnily » --mg,,i Hu leirdebiptnen brlHty addressed the oon 
Sunday ,h»l In- did nul u. , nd gr, gallon g.vlrg goad counsel, tic u,g, d hie
aim-o ,hn preaenl. pariah "burin "j*" n,:at,-ra to kneu inu reeolatlona made during 
built, lie »l»o had thu 'lu“ the iniasloo. to iuad honest and honorable, U m
for a devou, f v hnllc inn honored u-r .Inn. Jon I atl, ,iTee, serving -lad and loving their
of having ......... hu,n il Iho aao'oycar „• inL 1161Khbor vn„ .a.ltr embracing all mankind.
lato .uncut, d Pope, Uo MU. ,A! wit,lout any dletlncUon. Mndly rofnronce 
b, for,, h„ died ,hia dlal.ngu.ahed 1 onlin’ , a- WM io Kalhcr Uovlln and too pr.ee,a of
preeand adeaire ,o hoar from allthcn-d meuor h(8 orüor fne «aoilBcoe anil labors , f ihe
Ida faith born in Ihe same year. Mr Uk.cn, JoBulul ln lh„ uarly A«p In «Dreading the 
ford r,'apart folly arolfathi'a-irJ i,ghi „f Uhrlatianliy ami civilization among

rrnunalnd and reonlved » nmai kindly an I Lne ri,aim.„ lrom llio Allan!lo to Iho Minis- 
nympathnilc reply along with Ihe special l'aP»l Blppl. >nd tne far regions of iho 
H .11, du ilnn f 'T hlm-elf and family 1 hi» Mgn touoh„a 0„. The heroism of the Jnsu 
honor w ,a much pria, d by-ho old gant-sm-jm In (tm.r,-sling cheplor in Canadian 
Our euhj, ,-t w,» married I wire. Ills r»' w n u and in, lr groat work was honored by 
{lying in Ireland and Ills areond “omo four Turning to Iho woik In lhla parnh. Iho Ulshop 
yearn ago. The nurvl vlng member, of his fsm ly ,l( kl,,dly tribut,, to It-v. B ather Bouba t who 
iro Mrs. William K-rwan. of h-,rdley. tju . ha(1 ,r0Wn old and grey m m„service of Christ 
and Minn 1.» elifnid. r,-aiding 'Ç „na vhoChurch, but who was still as zealous
residence, MW Alberl sin et. and Hon. I> . K. ani, almost as actlvo as ever. lheChuich was
Lit. hfoid. Mlnlsl. V of Public W ork» J " nol a railway company that upon them roach 
larioand ,he -merge,le ami abloronrosnn'auve in al)nl|, uor,aln „Kl, abandoned lie servants, 
of t bo Irish r.Huile elomenl of Iho province buI u0 lh„ contrary was gold, d In Its Ireai
in the Ross administration. tmniof them b/ thu great Christian virtue of

charity. Ho , therefore, asked that any little 
fault finding spirit, that existed should ce

,ho mem tiers of the parish become a 
strung'hening the hands of their pastor 

and in giving him a generous support.
In ape-king , f ' what httin., m'd thirty y^sars dlAj^"K'a i,|!r H-'vl'i'nprea'cneiHha closing Her

It, v. 11, ■ Salmon, whirh w 1 pi ovo an,Bd h|m of conducting Iho mission, and l he 
ban Inis rcsllng to the <fajnum POUJ* p,,„piB „f Hldgetown for ihdr Kindness towards

has'lyreiiïaliiuït.g"for '-ie past lhie« or (our „|„hnp also spoke a few words of well

.h,.. SoM-rtf^U.ïïffl MS

hearle of the people of K",,sum and surround 
Ing diet riot. However, wn clip the following
which epesksJoHieeR ^ ^

mon a » »"«'"• ^Jui » “ cSartaK

nriz h for open competition and if 
Tli,fbHèv V>rttUal,mo,,1sechur,ch"lio 8|bU(labrlri

ÏSÎ d'on t'.n tr7. ”od7ùr Œ BE hollo

community. Father Salmon was very much
ïtf blLe7wv^t"uMwa?d‘5;

rc.w!', ïœ.,n'Srïinnï..Vh« u"hîmwfi a nlmo lhat I, greaily rtepect, ,1 h, Ih. 
good pi opltt of thu above city.

Wo have much pleasure in publishing the 
rtference to Rev. Father Hal mon. then 

haw greater reuse to be proud f 
humble-of the love and de

he
ch may a--------------------------- . .

wa< his conatant pn-gence at funerei*. wncre 
he was always to be seen occupying a place at 
thu closu of the procession, iûdepcndf ncly of 

age. arx ore-id or social position it the de 
eastd. From his long association wi h the 
lublic, there were few men in town or country 

more widely known or more highly re?p cted 
The fuivralc f t hu V to Edward Phelan took 

place Wednesday at 10 o'clock from tit. Peun a 
Cathedral, where hie remains had been taken 
from his late residence, corner of titowart and 
Slmcoe siruuis At an evidence of the general 
esteem in which Mr. Phelan wad held a very 
large number of citizens ' 
at the Cathedral, ani the procession wrath 

long time. Solemn Requiem 
wAH sung at the Cathedra' the celebrant 
Rev Father Ph*lan, r*f Young’s Point, 

gnn of the deceased. Rev. Father Ft zpatriefc. 
of Ennlemore, was deacon, and Rev Father 
Scanlon, of Grafton, was sub - deac 
Father John O'Brien was Master 
Ceremonies. In the sanctuary were 
Fathers McColl. Conway and OConne.l. 1 he 
pall-bearc rs were. Mr. Peter Simons. Mr. Th 
i-'ortye and Mr. Edwaid Brown, of town, Air. 
P A. Kearney, and Mr. J E. Kearney, of 
Youngs Poinr and Mr. John ticollard of 
Konismore. The burial took place at the 
Catholic cemetery to which he remains were 
followed by a very large number cf vehicles. 
Among the mourners were many cf the mo
tives of the late Mr. Phelan, as well as those of 
his late wife The death of Mr. Phelan re 

i Peteiborough one cf the buv 
rn men In the town and one for whom all 
know him possessed a genuine esteem. 
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On Tuesday. Sept. 22nd, death removed from 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mohan 518 
Piccadilly street this city, their little daugh
ter, Louisa. Hg, d six years and nine months, 
aftrr an illness of but five day’s duration, with 
diphtheria.

Mr. John Man nix, Ridgetown. 
ns generally learned with regret 
death of Mr. John Mannix who 

passed suddenly away at his hr me on Saturday 
evening Alt hough long a sutler, r from rbeu 
mvlHtn Mr. Mannix otherwise enjoyed fairly 
good healih and on Saturday was about the 
house and garden as usual. After tea he read 
the Messenger of the Sacred Heart and retired 

ut 10 o'clock. Five minutes later he de
parted this life without a struggle, uttering 
but a sine le inosn.

John Mannix wae born in 1830 in the town of 
Mallow, Cork county. Ireland. At the 
eighteen ho enlisted in the British arm 
for twenty one years gallantly 
Queen and country. Mr. Mannix wr» 
a ta during the mutiny, serving in various pro
vinces. lie also served in China and other 
parts of the empire, always with honor and 
distinction. It was one cf the old soldier's 
boasts that he had never spent, a night- in the 
guardhouse. After following the British 
drum beat around the world, the veteran in 
due course obtained an honorable discharge 
and the usual pension. Remaining but. a few 
years in the old country he cam»' to Canada 
about thirty year* ago, first settling ilown 
Chatham. A year or two later he removed 
the 7th con., Howard, and shortly afterward 
Ridgetown, where he continu»d to reside » 
joying the ret poet of all who knew him 
good citizen. The bereaved family have 
sympat hy of all in their sad loss.

The deceased, who was twice married, leaves 
iduw and eight children. Two of the sons 
iWilliam and George Mannix, of Ridge- 

low n. and another is James Mannix, of Chat 
ham. One daughter is Mrs Eychle of Lansing. 
Mich., and another. Mies Margaret who re 
sides at home. Patrick Harrington, of Ridge 
town, is a step son, and Patrick Mannix of 
Ridgetown. and John Mannix of Merlin, are 
nephews < f the deceased.

i he funeral on Tuesday morning was largely 
attended. High Mass was celebrated »l tit. 
Michael’s church by Rev. Father Boubat and 
t h»* romains were interred In the Catholic ceme
tery. Howard.

The bearers wore Mayor Wilson. W C, 
Regan. Henry Livingston. Peter Cole. F X 
Dllllott and Jos. Rhody. -Ridgetown Dom

May he rest in p"aoe !
Mr Patrick Kenekick, Trenton.

Mr
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1V f {§'rOn Wednerday evenieg. S pt. 6th. the 
Angel of death visited this vicinity, claiming 
r.e its victim a highly respected woman, in the 

Mrs. Reynolds, aged sixty-nine 
years. The deceased lady was a good Chii« 
tian, a devout Catho ic, a loving wife and 
mother and a charitable neighbor. She leaves 
a family of seven sons and ore daughter to 
mourn her loss, to whom wo tv-g to extend our 
heartfelt sympathy. Her health had been 
failing for sometime, but «he was not thought, to 
be dangerously ill uutila week or so before her 
death. During her illness llev. Father Pin 
sonneauh administer» <1 to her the last sacra 
ments of her holy religion so when'ho final 
moment came, she calmly breathed forth her 
soul to Got. Her happy death wts but a fit- 
ring close for a well spent life. On Friday, 
Stpc. 18 h , a large coucou 
friends followed the remains to 
church, Clinton, wh. re Solemn R-qui 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Piusonneaui 
p. P.. who also delivered an apprrpriato dis 
course on the certainty of death aud the 
necessity of being well prepared for it- 
Mass tbe casket was convoyed to the 
tery, beneath which sacred sods, s.x 
lowered to its last resting place all that was 
mortal of a kind and loving mother beside her 
husband, there to await the great resurrec
tion. where let us hope after having lived in 
the paths of virtue and good works.
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LONDON.
London, Oct. l.—Grain, oer

WuLftt.new $1 30 to $1.32; do. old, per cental, 
$1.3<t lo 8132 ; oats, now, per cental 85 to 90; do. 
old, per cental, 95c; corn. 81.60 to $1 lf't 
barley 85 to 88; onus. $1.00 to $150| rye, 90 bo 
95c. i buck wheat. to $1.10.

Meat - Pork, per owt.. $8 00; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10o.; beef, by the quarter $4/0 to 
$0 00; veal. 87 to 88; lamb, per pound, 74 to 
9c.: mutton. $5 to $0.

Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair. ; 
live chickens, per pair, 40 to 65; sprin 
pur pair, 75c to 81 00.

Live Stock — Li vu hogs, pci 
piers, rvxir. 85.00 to $7 <«); fat 
84.10: stags.
$3 50 to $3 75.

Farm Produce.—Hay, $7 to $9; straw, por 
ton, $5,00. -

Dairy Produce—Egg1» per dozen, wholesale. 
16c: do retail. 17 to 19c.; butter, beat roll, 19 

best crocks. 17 to 18o, ; butte 
straim'd, per 
to 12*c.

t.
admedium grades.

Butchers’cattle were firm in price and un 
changed. We quote : — Picked lots r-f 
butchers', 1,100 to 1.175 lbs. $4 25 to $4 50 ; 
gnnd loads of 1 050 to 1,125 lbs. $4 o $4 25; 
fairly good butchers' loads of, $3 85 to $4.10. 
medium butchers', $3 65 to $3 85; common to 
fair. 53 to 83 10 : rough and inferior. 82.65 to $:>; 
canners, $2.25 up.

The values of export cow» were steady at 
$3 75 to $4.12J per cwt.

The prices of export bulls ranged from $3.So 
to ?4 25 per cwt.

Feeders and stockons 
purposes were wanted. We quote ;—Feeders, 
short keeps. 1,100 to 1 200 lbs. $4 to 84.30, feed 
ere. 900 to 1,100 lb». $3.50 to 84; Stockers. 600 to . 
300 lbs. S2 85 to $3 50 ; yearlings. $2 50 up

The prices quoted for sheep and lambs foil 
—Lambs 83 90 to rl, export ewes, $3 50, 
export bucks, $2.75 per cwt.

Calves were worth 5c per lb, and $2 to $10

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
In execution

Size 22x28. Post paid,

subject.
455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.

cental—
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RE if. DR. SALMON. and that, t

It is with dnpp regret wo rh-onicle the death 
of Mr. Patrick Keneflck.one of Trenton's most 
respected citizens for fifty years past. The 
deceased gent,I» man was env< nty five years 
*nH six mon'hs old. He was born in Ireland in 
1828 and came to Quebec with his parents 
when a ehlid. In ’852 he * came to Trentcn 
ami has Important poFiticn.? ir. the rx
tensive lumber operations of Mr. Gilmour * 
('o. Some 'en years «go he resigned the 
management nf operations of the Company in 
the north and has since lived a retired life. 
His warm kindly disposition and affable 
manner made him a desirable citizen and he 
was known bv all as an upright ami honest 
mnn. Hie removal from the community will 
be deplored and his presenro greatly missed, 
all extend deepest sympathy to the bereaved 
widow and other relatives.

The funeral took nlae»’ on Saturday morning 
Sept 19*h, Solemn Rrqui»m Mass b-'ing cele
brated in the Church of St Peter in Chains by 
the pastor, 'he Rev. P. A. Twohey. af'er which 
the cortege, a very large one. proceeded to the 
Catholic cemetery, where his body 
rest beside his five child

Ms y his soul rest l

K ng»ton Freeman. 456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
240 The Last Supper.
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per cwi. $2.00 to 9S 124; sows,
450 Madonna d 
535 St. Joseph

The Good Shepherd..,(1-
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1799 Christ in Gethse 
2035 The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Risen.
1989 An Innocent Victim.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve \ ear®. 
2760 Mary Magdalen.

immaculate Conception.
The Holy Night.

1223 Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary.

Hoad of ChrietRGethsei 
1693 Madonna dt tian Sisto I 
3u7G Arrival of the Shepherd 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
8566 Christ Taking Le 
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3297 Madonna
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea 
2267 The Ascemion 
1241 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awa*
2885 Madonna di Fol 

Paul.
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but EAST BUFFALO.
East) Buffalo. N. Y,. Oct. 1. - Catt-le - 

Receipts, 700 head; good, strong; common, 
Toronto barely stoadv; prime steers, $5 25 >o 85.60 :

nominal Si 68 *o 70c for No. 2. east ; spring'whe at, ptjg. $6-to $6 25: joughe, $a• 2o to Ju
aMVniC,obarnew L ^ “"t Xa % ’sharp" apd “lamb"-
1 hîJJi «Î. fnr Nn l nnnhem and fée for No 2 Rffceip-s, 5 800 bean; lamb ewes and yeatlings,
n0ir,t0rfto'u-wf.ha gqod SSmlnd^he market $5 ^ %' rTngV! Maf ' toll 50’!^. && to 

?r M. Callista Frkkzk, Kalamazoo, Mich ^^ed ft^d pric?s haîe^dvanced lOc^to 8 75; wethers. $1 to $4.85; sheep, mixed. $1.50 
tiistor Mary Calllsta Frerze ent.er-d Into her l5c. buyorH aro bidding $3 05 for cars of to »‘- 

n'ernal rest, at, Borgnaa Hoenital. KaUmezoo. ^ per conb> patents in buyers' bags 
Michigan, on the 19 h inst. Her noul is cordial east, or middle freights ; choice brands are held 
lv recommended to your charitable praytre, 15o to 200 higher; Manitoba flour is firm 
Sister Callista was formerly accountant at tQ *4 80 for cirsof Hungarian patents; $4 50 
N' z troth Academy. Kalmac.no County. f0r second patents, and $1 35 for strong bakers.
Michigan, thus coming in contact, with bA»d Included, on the track Toronto. Millfeod 
a large number who appreciated her merits and lH 9,«ady at $17 to $17 50 for cars of shorts, and 
deplore her early demise. She rame from a tor bran, in bulk east or middle freights 
family who has given several of He member» Manitoba millfoed is steady at $19 for cars of

ldsst and most prominent cltizons of thecapi h«lng chanted by her cousin, Rev. Joseph ° and Vi for No. 3 < xtra, east or middle
al, all frionds of the deceased and of his tam o Itollly of Chicago, assisted hr Father» . "JJJtp jlye ^he market is steady at 50c

lly. Thu funeral took place' at O'Brien Kraemor, Grace. Ijoohblhler and Lin (or KNo.' 2 oast, or middle freights. Com is
Patrick s church wh( ro Requiem Mass was demann. The good Sistors nf St. Joeeph hare ka>ler American No. 3 mixed and No. 2 yel- 
velebiated. Rev. Fat her \N helan ollleiating. the sympathy oi many friends in t heir deep ? a'. 501 c jn car inte nn the trank. Toronto.

At thu house before the ^orI*>K° bereavement, who will not, forgei to pray for Oato are steady; No, 1 white quoted at 31 ic
MW" ;sLNd\^iin<i;hM;;;isNhu2p"?tifan7we\T,

l-:inc\s0ch'urcaTiarpbV;,nid'rnfollawa-l'on ■"**«>• «•"*>■*»■ l’KTKimnnnv,,,,. {SSh'fffiShMI

fool while thn carriages brought up the rear. Peterborough Examiner, Sept. 24. ™eat «nd 62c middle freights.
Tm/utoMr*10! ?tchford0hetongend SSSTSS ^ward Phelan,whose death was brhflylre We9t‘ 6Dd '^ntr/al

Vincent du Paul, and many of the older rorded in Monday s issue of the Examiner, ha» Montreal, Got. 1.-(Spoolal )—'There is a fair 
members of this organization were present, f£r many years been a prominent f^ure in m0V<,mQnt In the local market, with prices
By special re quest there wore no floral trib tho citizenship of. about steady. Grain-Puas. 61c high froighte.
utes county. He was born in Kings County. Ire- 7;{,c. „rtoal here; rye. 53c. east. 584c afloat here;

Stoddard-Wilhelm. "The pall-bearers, who walked on either land, al^ut tho y^ar and came to Canada buckwheat. 48 to 49e ; No. 2, old, oats, 374c in
, j. irii.ni nf linr nf thu hearse were Messrs,»1 R, Cunning- with his fathers family wh» n only throe «mre hero; new 35c afloat here, September

On Sept 21 Mr. Francis L titodO^d. of Dur- "Jde°f th» h a - John Gorman John months old — nearly seventy-five years ago. delivery; flaxseed, $1 15 on track here; feed
ham dredge engineer < f the Durban) Cement ham, R E .J ' v'h, "nd 1 itrale Geo On his arrival in Canada Mr. Phelan s father barlevV 60c?' No. 2 barley, 6243. Flour -

wkskïïSI» wvreHon. F. H; %u-trajbAer7JF°5eDr;MroB sær-oMi
S' ,r Æ'wfWg ? thoawho wen-’liol lord in th. pm- «MS e/rÆ

Wllb,'lniandOa:h..lneW».chii.r of this pa ”n A Bolvoiirt M P„ out lo face the world on his own account at the « ,1.75 KmJ Manitoba bran, «17, shor-s.
Sïiir^î CrTwiih,!!: Sm!hbr,»od Lm,,.. H.m K. ». ' Mr Chart.. MjOg. 0"Wrt° ^ ta'k’ »'7

Wilhelm,iou»inoflbobria,whoacleda»»lt M. I . A. AF. '}/gBrômion.'' Cio" noardean. a proof , t his native force nf rharacwr He Live Stock Market,.

-a. wriS P « 2 aasM. »aS »„r,; t.™,., « ».- *. u.h,„wa>w fekhtioti oyBthe pri-s's <?.T i^y ÏSR;. Tl TP; « M SîSS

\££: was imu T?£'n!ea,boo^Hp.0-i.o J >{'«^harlr7 {, “Jconn^i feih^hw bSoTwTooï wd'’wlSoW^'d i" Jotwo”''incha^steThuf IzportS w««

SFfssr-yssa
'mmEE.-®rss, sreteSSLWfcNiH*? SK-îriFSirrilS *«««»»

lbTsto 20c; butthur l 
creamery, 21 to 23c.: honey, 
to lUc,; honey. In comb, 11c.
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J a mrh Latch ford Ottawa.
On Monday of last week there died in Ottawa 

a rema< kable man. Mr James Latchford, 
father of lion. F. R. Latchford, Commissioner 
nf Public Woiku for Ontario. Deoeaevd had 
Bltàlred his ninety t hird year. He was con 
sidert »1 one of thu oldest as well as one of the 
most, respect» d citizens of tho Capital. 
County of Limerick. Ireland, was his i 
place, but hu came to Canada in his early man
hood. His lift* work rt Hoc is credit on his 
native as well as upon lus adopted country 
and also upon his faith. For many a year his 
memory will be cherished by a host of frionds 
in and about Ottawa. From the Evening 
Journal of the 23rd wo take tho following ac
count c-f the funeral obs* qulee :

•• The esteem In which i he Iau» James Latch 
ford was he'd by the peoplu of Ottawa wae 
amply testified by the attendance hi »he funeral 
which took place this morning from the family 
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TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
1 Separate school holding a 3 d oIhk« com 
fleate. to tf ach French and English. To enter 
on duty August 17th. Salary $250. Appll 
corns to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Ont.

kening.

2887 St.
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ s Entry into Jerusalem 
2258 The Crucifixion 
3699 Daniel 
1776 Christ Healing tho Sick Child. 
i960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem. 

Christ Preaching hv tho 8ca.

___ _______________________________1291 tf

WANTED AN ENGLISH - SPEAKING 
W Catholic teacher for private academy 
Write stating experience and salary expensed.
724 Sherbrooke street, Montreal. 1302-1

TEACHER WANTED FUR K C. SKPAK PlEAhK ORDER BY NUMBER-
L ate School No. 1. Hilbert, holdin* a 2ud TUHMAQ PHFFFY

class certificate. Please state salary and ex- I liUlflMO UUi I fc- ■
Ki™wmh?'o!‘un“80Bh Murpb?' 8oom£; Catholic Record Office, London, Can.#

T AD Y PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR WOOD . ,îrvav xr . v\7VT T OT'S S ALEL stock Separate school. One holding first- A MOST MARVÈjLLUU» 0/1 ^
class certificate. Send references and state «m nnn jnrimr the
salary. Apply to Rev. John Cook. Wondeto-'k. ; .)U,UUL au**i ^

1302 t. f. i past month ot tne

residence, 31
‘ There was a very8t£

wncm no one 
he were not too 
volion sntettoined for him by ih- H„nd psopls 
aiuonnsl whom hohaaa, varioustimclaborrd. 
II,H frit-n-is arc li«ion all over lhr Vnitrd 
S «les ai d Vansda. One who knows him well 
aayslhal ho ia " one of Iho lineal pel, ala In ths 
world," and •• hi. charity past count, untold."

1901

MARRIAGtS

BKRTHA KINOBKLL. BOSTON Gl’.ADU-I 101*1
Dae, FV tvher music method, has opened x
receive"pi,pUs^orn’ and » TrSaf itÜ By Hoy. Bertrand Conway.

S ptember. 1300-1.

MUSIC.

1.000 quefl*
It runeThe Book answers over 

tions asked by Non-Catholics, 

over GOO pages.
Family Medicines.

Don’t

when your 
stake Wo i

~j\ and medicines at rea- 
/ \ sonably cheap prices

jf V — we don’t sell cheap ____
drugs. Anything BA I&«»no?See, mDICESTBOJV

• -no mhatiratM, but the°ienuTne'‘«tSSi*!! CONQUERED

^ fair prices. it re-stokes the stomach ■”»* fcSysTEjjj
Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy. ro healthy action

save pennies 
dollar.i—don t 

economical 
health’s at 
sell drugs

to
be Price 20c., post paid. 
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